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" for Skeeim, was defeated in the however, they have dreppedto 
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-..,~defeiz~'~:ln'BritisS"C01umbla;: :~ ~litidal:party .will not alter 
• .,They~won;~'eleven sehts in thd:. ,adyth[hg She: says that 
• 1972:election, but ~at  fisure.. ' ev.~yorie':.dedei'ves to' be 
dropped th two seats during.~l s rept~en~t'd, : ! "
election~ :The Liberals;,bn me I erals .on : . .  .* " '~; . " . . '~un~i  ~ '~: i~: .  
rand, had four seats in" 'Frank Howard, .on the omer 
f l i e r  the 'last/-~F~leral "~ :.ha.hal,;; i s  th ink ing  of ~k ing  
,n - , 'and thai: figure..mmgs'easy-~or:a_ooUnP~zeinOl~ 
d' for'.them !this~:tinze: weeKs:.,:Xn~is~l~'~Zo~see~ha ~ 
J' L-'-The Progressive over rues . . . . .  :~.~ :_ _:, _, 
~'- " - -  re,nouslY~ thought retiring 
. Columbia. by jun~.ping Eve/'ett Stevens, PC can- 
] ht to mtrmen seats g ! • . dtdate for Skeena says that he is 
• "~'/.. ' ~ ' " going back to work. He hopos~tb 
ty'it Was pretty' much be able toget out his rod and FntXK HOWARD 
:.The NDPhad thirty! reel and spend a little time 
~1972 enabling them,': fishing. 
i~ i : : , :  ~ , , "  ~ , , '  ' r 
:/An Analysis 1 , A fight on 
~:yeani~ia.~'.the NDP Campagnolo had takei a~l~aif~,~': :':7," c: : ' '  ' ' ' . . . .  " 
itiveto~Ottawa from that ' she. strengthened :'~): " 
f~ll by the wayside throughout the tight'as pell*,:~ ~"featmnstecme as altea and polls tbe provln'cial 
ilas:yoters throughout ".~.~er poll reported, .*;:. ~ . '  ' :~:i~ to Frank Howqalrd. ,government policies arcju.dged 
ng;g0t ogether to el~ct ~. . .  ] - . . ' .J • E i~ la l ly  falling as he did due m the results. ~donuay ann wuz 
mpagficlo~ a Libera|. "me most surprlst.ng reams to ~ outside influence of two nououbt tean.~ to much. so, u~ 
.WbS~jnst:one of the werepexnaps mosemr.:verett men- David 13arrstt here in searehingambng theprovmctaz 
NDPfatalitiesacress the : Stevens, who as expected won British Columbia nd national government for it, as much as 
, a:10st:that includes o!d con.sid~abl.e..s.upport in the east NDP leader DaVid.Lewis: anything else, could be in. part 
~olitlciaus:ahdevan p rty end of the runng. .e  ,surpmea Howard'. until this election' responsible for the destruction 
David Lewis, a lot of people, though with a and even noW'. '.Is one of of the NDP in B,C, 
" - • - - strong showing m the west ann Canada's craf~n~e'nat the art On the national scene, voters 
::"~ush~the' 
, te : - - "po l i t i ca l  corn- finished a very close third, of po l i t i ck lng ,a~d ele,c- ~w~g._awar,~r~,)h~'r~lD~ ' 
tors have blamed the " ' t|nnopr|n~ ~ Durlniz nts u~ to . . ;  tw~,,,suj~.v-. . 
pai'ticularly hear The ueshceessful candidates se~ven~,~n~ears as MP [or this Aga!n. a reaction, alleged!y, to 
n the provincial go, gave some indication of their large and scattered, ridin~"i~,, Davta Lewis; close co-operauon 
Hegislati0n, with the future plans, Stevens told survivedanumberofblttsra.n.~,~,:..~d su,ppor! for the m!non!y. 
television ewsman 'Monday hard fought campaigns. His ~ ~,~perat .gove.rm.nem." 
night, that he will return to his . methods of eleetieneering hpv  e ".whatever, .[,e.w~illn~ ::me; 
business in Vanderhoof, to rate with the masters of the aeRatea.an t t  . . . . .  ~. 
awaiting the next provincial game - the Diefenbachers, the monms netore me N~r can 
election. Not as a candidate 
though, according to the former i~nm ~ o?O0~g~s s, t~:d  h~h: s t~e~ b~CokatOclitSfofree:he, first 
i ~ . : .  • lena OAMPAOHOL0 .... ~:!,, ........ " ...... ~"-- 
""*~ ..... ~ ":;*:.:/, :" :inentators. 
................... , . . . . . . . . . .  ~, .  ~i:%~, :i=-::':;,= > i -~s iL  
"~:"'~" ~ ~"  ::" "" " " " " ~ " ' : '  " " "< o  the vern- 
~.~.: ,~, .,, es ' rt vy in 
and Liberals benefitting from 
the protest vote. Nine of the 
• " 'fifteen" seats lost by the NDP 
:.,".:f,/~ ",'~ . ,~  , , " :~ : ,. . were In B.C. 
iers, the' , seats and was leading in enougtL damage Of course was Ontario, N.D,P, down and all but dead; " 
abouta • ridin s .to .form.'a majority' as the, Liberals swept 44.8 : the~Coeservativesdown butstill Terrace voters watching the 
. ..m~ • =.^.._gs-- David Lewis had .('eercent ofthe popular voteand strong and the  Liberals. returning results over network 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  televisl0n wcrO given a c0n" 
feslng picture. First CBC'a 
compuie~ took the result from 
early figures lnSkeena and 
forecasted anotherrwis I=~or 
Howard~ •Half an hour later 
when CFTK cut in for their 
• i . Minister Pierre Elliot Trudea . PP  Y ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Just as Robert Stanfleld's DC- Several old time NDP members tbe Liberals the ~netacters oz
mayor of Vanderhoof, but as a 
party worker, 
Howard said he would be 
resting for several days before 
taking a Iool~ at the final, 
detail~ results to see what h- 
ppened in the riding, 
 POPULAR VOTE 
9 broke through the heavy cloud were defeated including our some pretty strong protest vote, at own Frank  Howard ; ' ' Popular vote figures (rough . . . . Tabo la t ionLof  votes  f rom 61,254 of  63,980 po l l s  (95.7 per  cent  ) 
coverover the Terrace-Klt im . '- ' . corn  le ts  vote  by  par t ies  in  last  two  e lec t ions  
. a l rport i t  began to rain heavily. _ I t  wasan ln)er_e_s! ,ngevenindge. ~,g~rees~ctehe t to 4L~?~cent?~:  : c°mper t~ la -Wi? racket~)"  " ' 
:" WhertTrudeaulandedinhisDC- "rne t~.~-cumpm=r= ,,,,, v t-, , r-. " "3 ~ la='" "  • " " ' : • was a rejections and on Several' Cons . up 4 percent to a :.. 9two weeks later there i P . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =, _..4 ,~.~ nemoerats . i • 1974 1972 ' 1968 
: . . . -T l~ere  would ' be l; no o ther ;  Was 'F rank  H0~ard; . : ; .CB.C .... In  this pro.vl.nc.e': . rl , : ' , - -  /' 3,8970928'(43) 3,1 8, S (So)  '3,696~945 (46) :  
• o ted thnthe was re-elected servattves aooea live to mew s ~,  outc6me. . .  It iwas :just .too rep r . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' " " " " "  'th- Liberal PC 3 ,191 ,104 (35)  3 ,383 ,530.  (35)  2 ,$$4 ,880 (31)  . 
T]zen me local television seats ,tram ~e-~z' e~ " ' - - '~ . . . .  (18)  1 ,378 ,260 (17)  prophet ic . .  i :  ~"  " .. , ' ' - ' - " - - -  - " - ~ . . . .  ~thei r ' - f rora4seatstb8 ~ tour  : 1,407e349 (16) 1,713,528 
the time tlat CBC broke coverage snoWeo mar lena ?oumeu = .' . .  ' . . . .  : :  . By ' ' i i • _ : , " " " '" " '* " e emecratio Par t  ~. ~ 'b~ '~'' : .... 425 ,392(S)  737 ,975 i8 )  62 ,956 (1 )  , 
.... the Silence at, the-ci0se 0f the, .Campngnol0hadtaken[,helesd,"~ The~N,w. D . .  ' " " Ofl y~ . . . . . . .  "ER  ' " " 
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• .  Trudeau ;,v'0'uld Continue ' By.: brotzght in st owes a tang / : '  ' . . . . .  "' _ .  9,031,282' • ,  ' 9,667,489 8,]25,996 , 
t Imeheah~ead hadenough ~ " '"The prey nee that :did the It was quit9 an c]ecuon. rne 
lasted so long in an often time in 17 years, will not be 
tumultuouseountry, going to Ottawa when the 
During Ids seventeen years government re-convenes as the 
FrankHowardhasknocked0na member of this riding, lid has 
left the victor : lena .Cam- lot of doors, travelled many 
miles by foot, beat, car and pagnolo - with 'a tougn acl to 
plane,and shaken 'a '.lot of follow." 
hands. In that time he has won As for Mr, Howard he still has 
iespect frompeople threnghOut .considerably support In this 
the riding, respecl and friend- riding as evideaced by the polls. 
ship, An outspoken politician he ; We're sure to hear more from 
let those in Ottawa know about and about hlm, 
the Skeona riding,, he fought ' ' 
hard for the rlghta of these . . Jo in  Your fe l low 
people and not always w!thin taxoavers  in  a d i scoss ion  
. the confines' of NDP funeral - o~r an ize  a res ons ib le  
polio ", Truly a men for the 1o,,, '~ . . . . .  ,.n~d "with 
people, e - , , -~  . . . . . .  " : - -  IU-". 
Despite all this he could not laxa l lon  one osner  
~iurvtvethetwo-pronged trend mun ic ipa l '  p rob lems 
that dropped NDP support in : d ~ concern ing  ra tepayers .  
,B .C  from 11 seats to 2; an . . . . . . .  ' 
• federally from 3, seats to t.0: He 1~,~°O2. ~1 =~no,,, ~/arence n 
could notst¢.vlv¢ the DSCK- Iasn  r~ le . ;ua~; ,  . . , , . . , , v - ,  . . . . . . .  
ate, a te directed against ~Nt# ~ * . . P .M.  Thursday ,  Ju ly  8 th ,  
L~nd a~'~ result of provlncmi in  tha  A . t l i tn r l .m 
[ .NDP !)lcles Despltesurvey . . . . . .  
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'+'++ IONEER TO LOSE: : / : ;  . + 
........... HOME TO TAXES + 
Letters usually belong on 
page four, the Editorial Page, 
But this one. describing how a 
pioneer is being thrown off his 
birth place by an incredible tax 
increase belongs on the front 
page. 
Every concerned citizen 
belongs at a meeting to be held 
at Clarence Michael School 
Thursday July 11 beginning at 
8:00 p,m. to discuss the tax 
problem as wel l  as other 
municipal problems• Please be 
there.' Now here is the reasons 
why as outlined in the letter 
from Mr, Kenneth Kerr:- 
The Editor, 
Terrace Herald, 
Dear Sir: 
Re: Assessment and Taxation 
How does it fee] to be forced to 
sell out your.birth place? Well 
let me tell you. 
Sixty-one years ago I was 
bern in a log house on land 
purchased by my pioneer father 
and-his brother in 1912. My 
, early youth was spent working 
the land, working the taxes off 
on the "road gang" and adding 
acregnge and baildings out of 
my adult earnings. 
When I returned from 
overseas both my parent- 
shaving died while 1 was over 
"fishing for a better life", I 
build a home on the same site as 
the Log House had stood and 
farmed once again. It soon 
became uneconomical to farm. 
My farm was taken into the 
District Municipality of Terrace 
about fifteen years ago and 
zoned to " l ight  industr ia l"  
about ten years ago. While the 
Social Credit government was 
in power the assessment was 
made on a land use basis but the 
present N.D.P. government 
demand assessment on land as 
zoned resulting in a taise of 
taxation from $950.00 in 1973 to 
$6,346.53 in 1974, both figures 
are minus the home owner's 
grant. The District" 
Municipality can't afford to 
even all the bad road going by 
my property, as a matter of fact 
this has happened every year. 
Until about four years ago o~tr 
nearest hydrant for [ire 
protection was, believe it or not. 
across the railroad track. We 
do not have sewer and our water 
line was put in during the 
war years by the army and 
upgraded by the town.  Could 
anyone real ly believe the 
District Municipality requires 
$6,346.53 taxation from this 
property? The zoning requires 
the land be sold as Light In- 
dustrial property and thus 
would be used as such and 
therefore justly taxedassueh. I 
• guess a pioneer is not con- 
sidered a person with the 
N,D.P, The land hungry baron 
Premier Barrett although made 
aware of my age, suggested the 
deferment plan, under Bill 16, I 
guess he didn't know deferment 
started at age sixty-five. I 
realize there are solutions but 
all result in my selling my 
birthplace. Next year when 
assessments are based on I00 
percent of 1973 Market Value on 
this property my taxation will 
result in my shviugs being 
wiped out. Too bad l 'm not a 
Church with a little playground 
material, maybe then I could 
get a tax reduction. Con- 
tr ibuting to the growth of 
Terrace doesn't count. 
Of course I'm not the only one 
in this bad aituation. There is 
the widow who farms to keep 
herself after her farmer 
husband'sdeath. Last yearher 
tdxes were $25O,OO this year her 
taxes are $4,302.00 Presenting 
an impossible situation for her. 
Again another Terrace old 
timer who suffered an accident 
costing him one leg and 
severely curshing the olher 
buihe managed to run his own 
business and employ three 
others . Not only keeping 
himself and his family.but 
contributing to the town's 
payroll. His taxation in i973 
was $1,200.00 in 1974 it is 
$2,200.00. 
Another property owner o[ 
five acres, fifty years living in 
Terrace. who has raised a |arg~ 
family and who's 1973 taxe~ 
were $600.OO, his 1974 taxe,, 
$2,238.00. 
Does the Disi.riet 
Municipality of Terrace really 
need to follow the direetioo of 
the N.D.P. government in 
Victoria 'with this "inflated" 
taxation? What about some 
consideration to the average 
citizen in tax grants, We'aren't 
all ready yet for those homes for 
the aged that the government 
gives so much in grants toward 
a lesser output for the 65's and 
over. No wonder people need 
help after reaching 65 under thi~; 
system ydu can't hang on to 
your savings. 
Yours very  truly 
Kenneth Kerr. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY to, 1974 
. .The above automobile, obviously a little worse 
for the wear, was one of three cars involved in a 
Revised 1974 
Stamp Program 
The Canada Post Office today Series (one 8 cent stamp) 
announced two changes in its September 23: Olympic 
1974 stamp program. Commemoratives (Eeeping fit - 
Instead of issuing 5 stamps Winter Sports) (four 8 cents 
honouring postal employees on stamps) 
June 7 as previously announced October 9: Universal Postal 
$1,400 accident near Terrace Sunday, See Police 
Beat for full details. 
It's Official - Swimming Pool 
Opens Next Tuesday 
1:30p.m. next Tuesday will go swimming is much the same as 
down as an-historic time i n  L public+, swimming, + :jlrh s ath3 
development of Terrace. AT excepuon that tttpp n 
that time the doors of the diving masks may be used. 
controversial Terrace Swim- ~dult swimming is dosed to 
ruing Pool will open find the first all under the ages of 19.. 
Mayor fears secrecy curtain 
press.conference following such 
" m~tings to inform the press 
and the electorate of proposals 
- discussed at such meetings. 
• The first .break-lhrough for 
the press came last Friday• 
~,hen His •Worship held such a 
press conference to reveal 
d/~lalls" of a most interesting 
res ident ia l  development  
proposal on 75 acres of the 
for'met Frank Farm in the 
;, K:ilum Lake Road area. 
~ The development is the 
~'ubject of a proposal submitted 
~ by Norman Enterprises Ltd., of 
:'~'' Abbotsford of which Ted Hid- 
. ' .?  ber,:the present owner of the 
:~ Frank Farm, i sa  principal. It 
" ~:-i ~v:duld involve a land.use con. 
tract with the District of 
Terrace if the proposal is 
supported in an open Council 
meeting and all the by-laws are 
.... fidhered to and of course the 
Land Use Contract is approved. 
• : : 'The project will provide 
-~,: - . .  .... 
Terrace Mayor Gordon homes for 2,50~ people and will lots and homes at as low a price public hearing. 
l~wland, hamstrung by a five be constructed in stages at a as possible at the same time The mayor assures tha(any 
tolune vote in Council which cost of several millions of filling the gap in the medium landusecontractarr ivedatwil l  
supports ecret Committee of dollars. It will include ten and luxury price fields, assure that all services are 
the Whole meetings barring the percent of the residential  Mayor Rowland said the constructed and installed by the 
press tAlderman Green op- portion dedicated for parks, maLterwillbefurtherstudiedin developers at no cost to the 
posing) has decided to hold a ,There will be a small neigh- committee meetings and once municipality. He also assured 
the Canada Post Office will 
issue 6 stamps on June ll, 
,These stamps will com- 
memorate the. 100th an- 
niversary of free letter carrier 
delivery since Confederntion, 
The Post Office also an- 
nounced a change in the August 
28 Multicultural Series issue. 
instead of tw6 stamps being 
issued on .that date as 
.previously planned, one eight- 
cent stamp will be issued 
honouring the people who 
settled the western provinces of 
•5: 
, , ' .  
• . .  . -  
Union Centennial (8 cent affd 15 
cent stamps) 
November 1 : Christmas 
stamps - (6 cent, 8 cent, 10 cenl 
and 15 cent stamps) 
l~November 15~ Multicultural - 
arconi tone 8 cent stamp) 
November 29: .William 
Hamilton Merrill Cone 9 cent 
stamp) 
services,. , 
.Aspokesman for the firm Said 
that they. had decided to un-- 
dertake the project because 
their survey had indicated that 
there is a dire need [or new 
housing iv Terrace at a price 
that citizens can afford to pay. 
Their plans are to provide these 
borhood type commercialarea, al aspects of the development that tim sanitary sewer system 
Plans are for every type of are known and approved by in that area is barely used and Canada. This coincides with the :~  
restdentnal' ' construction .from Council administrat ion Will would., easily .handle thead-  centenary, celebrations, of the. i./ ._~ ,,k 
town houses to luxury class prepare theLandUseContraet, ditlonal reqmrements of the Mennomte . settlement m • ~ ~ :~ 
residences. Once this is done there wi l lbea proposed project. Manitoba. The second ( '.: " ~x 
The developers would provide ~ ' . , multieultural stamp will honour (: "~ 
~n ~,,,',,i,'es roads li~htint~ ere . , the scientific ontribution made ~ 
,~' t~'of thedevelo~dlo i~wi i l  C,-nior citizens . byotherlmmi~a.nts~Ca.nada," ~ 
be sold to groups or individuals ~l t ,~ . . . as exemplineo y ougllelmo A.~ -,-t • +t 
~'h~s will be used by other ' ' ' " " , Marconi. This second stamp _ ~ (,// r~.. 
contractors and some +will be . . . .  . I . . , ,~F/r~41. I -~ ,mc,~ l , , -~v .  " will be issued on 15 November ~ -~./~ ~ - '+-  
^~ h" Norman Enter,,rises U~,s ) l , l , l / / l l l f f l l l  %, ,U I I I I~ . I~A . '  1974. The total  number o f  .-"f..~ ~[~]+ ~+ 
Uswzu,  ,y ! ~ m 
"t-' " ' -. . : " • stamps t0 be issued under the . f'~ r)t.Xl~t ~ 
If appproval for the Land l,l~e . . . . . . .  Provincial Depart~nkent~,:6l"::project. They.wlll:ret~lr,:later 1974 stamp .program,is no~ 34, ~ W ~ "~= : ' :  
Contract can be obtained, ~he.:. ,:pu.hlieW.qrks.are! i~t~{yei.e jn ~for f+urther,.conLs_u!tat.i0n~~:':Tite~ one ,m r e+:.t.nan ann0,upe;+ m ::,~. . . . . . . . . .  - +~, .  ::.~:.:.,:.: _
firm hopes roger underway ~i~. ~5~'~re~:t~Ac'e'~0.,'disc'ff~.~.0u'gff plaifs }, proposal: w|ll:b'¢' 6f me:]~.test, Jan.uar~ ]~p.;" . . . ' . . ,  . ' " , @ ~ ~  
y6ar with.the construction of the for the proposed senior citizen -design with the specific nesos of 'rne next xssues wm oe: " 
sanitary sewersandsome other apartment block complex on senior citizens paramount in •July 12: Agricultural 
planning and equiping. 
The project will involve 38 
units and will either be a two or 
three storey structure complete 
with elevators, It is hoped that 
construction will be under way 
by the spring of 1975 although 
.there is a possibility of con- 
strueUou beginning this year. 
Terrace residents will lake the 
tn the water. 
The Pool. the victim of long 
equipment delays and con- 
siderable verbal abuse because 
of rising costs will open nexl 
Tuesday and run on a tem- 
porary schedule (see inside). 
There are  basically four 
categories of public swimming. 
The first is for I~ople of all 
Kalum, north of the. Civic 
Center. Their main purpbse i, 
coming to town was tO. receive 
input from concerned people so 
that they can get down to the 
business of preparing more 
specific drawings. 
They have now returned to 
Victoria for further work on this 
i n l l l i l l i l l l l n l l l l l l  ages with the exception of those 
under 6 accompanied by an 
adult. Student and adult 
swimming sessions are closed 
to all those under thirteen; Fun 
Education in Canada tone 8 cent ~[~ iV l= 
stamp) 
July 26: Invention of the 
telephone tone 8 cent stamp) 
August 7: World Cycling . B I -~C~ 
Championship tone 8 cent 
stamp) 
August 28: Multicultural i nmnl innnu in l i i i uuun l  
COOKWARE SPECIALS 
Fees tar swimming are 30c 
for children, 40c .for students 
and 60c for adults. Family 
sessions are $1.25 per,: family. 
As well strip tickets are 
available at the Parks and 
Recreation Office. Strip tickets 
are good for admittance to
ten sessions and cost $2.50 for 
tchildren; $3.25 for students and 
$5.00 for adults, 
The phone number of the new 
Terrace Swimming 'Pool. 
opening next Tuesday, is C35. 
9013. 
i 'i• I 
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No.  07 
Covered  saucepan w i th  i re  
No .  0037 Saucepan.  w i th  
• asst  s i zes  
• 08 F ry ing  Pan  w i th  wood ha :nd le~!  ! 
R '~No.  01 F rench  Oven 
R No .  02 Round or  Ova l  
No. 08 
Frying Pan 
With Wood Handle 
D 
-. 
 nameled cast'iron 
v 
CREUSET 
ALL  ITEMS SHOWN AVAILABLE  
'FLAME'  ONLY  
[N No .  0501 Round French  Oven 
I* 
d 
• 4606 Lazelle Ave 
• Terrace 
636- 6576 
GORDON & ANDERSON ILTI). 
"~ [ , j . /2  
No.  502 Ova l  F rench .  Oven 
Cl.ed 
,e  
o . . 
( 
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M°nkey wrench, thrown Im centre pans- , " . . . .  | 
Future occupants of ihe wh0mareinagreembntthattl~ i s  or WIU be acquired by the consultation i the pk~nning of Real Estate & [nsuranoe 
Social Services Center planned 
for construction i  Terrace are 
annoyed and frustrated by 
efforts originating with 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District and apparently sup- 
ported by the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Board to once again 
change the site of the new 
building back to the hospital 
grounds. It would appear that 
this project will be discussed at
• this Friday's meeting of the 
Regional Board if they place the 
matter on the agenda. 
,The facility was originally 
planned for the hospital grounds 
but through efforts of full-time 
and part time occupants at a 
meeting pressure was brought 
to bear on the Minislry to have 
the building located in a more 
central area and away from the 
hospital grounds because of the 
social service nature of the 
• facility. Minister Denis Cocke' 
appeared 1o agree with the 
proposal coming out of this 
meeting and a tentative site was 
indicated next to the proposed 
Senior Citizen Apartments on 
Kalum, north of the Civic 
Center. 
Now it would appear that 
Mills Memorial Hospital Board 
Chairman Ted l-lidber and the 
Regional Board Administrator 
have discussed the matter and 
an appeal will be made to the 
Minister to change the site back 
to the hospital grounds despite 
the objection of all occupants of
the facility. 
The Herald • has obtained 
confirmation from Sam Travers 
head of Mental Health in 
'Terrace, Marg Greening nf 
Human Resources, Gurdie 
Rowe, Chief Probation Officer, 
Andy Selder Head of 
Edueational SpeciuI Services, 
and Bill Fraser o[ the Com- 
munity Resources Council all of 
Soclalscrvlce Center should not Department of Public Works the Center and that present 
be constructed on the hospital and ownership will be retained conditions indicate that the 
site and all of whom approve lbe by that Department, Public community would be' beat 
Kalum Street location. 
It has not been possible to 
speak to Dr. Boldfie, Head of 
Public Health in Prince Rupert 
or a representative of the 
Federal Department of Indian 
Affairs. ~ All the obove are 
prospective t nants of 'the new 
building and one can easily see 
that they' are not primarily 
hospital oriented services, 
A spokesman for the group 
said that the Regional District 
is "throwing a monkey wrench 
into the works." He said it is too 
bad that this body does not 
return to counting mountain 
goats and staying out of local 
affairs which seem to be cen- 
stantly held up because of 
Regional District policies, Our 
informant was referring to the 
Kitaumkalum Ski Hill sch- 
mozzle, the delay in the 
Thornhill Secondary School, the 
inadequacy and delay' in the 
Thornhill Dump, the 
development plans for Thernhill 
and several other .projects 
which he claims are hung up by 
an ineffective regional 
government. 
The major objection of our 
informant to the Regional 
District's action was that this 
body never acts in consultation 
with the people involved but 
simply' goes off half-cocked to 
Victoria to meddle things up 
beyond salvage. 
It would appear that the 
Regional District cannot get 
control of the Social Service 
Center if it is constructed on the 
proposed Kalum street land 
.because if it is to control it the 
Re8ional District must own the 
land. There is no cost to the 
, region involved here as the land 
Works will also draw up plans served through a downtown 
and see to the construction, location where the necessary 
It is also advised that this will Government agencies are 
not be a so called Health Center housed together for greater 
hot a Social Service Center and efficiency and service to the 
consequently should not be public." 
constructed on a hospital Mr.. Sam Travers, Ad- 
grounds. In fact, John Stok'es, ministrator Skeena Mental 
former Chairman of the Health Center, in a letter 
Terrace and District Com- written to Mr. Ev Cliff, 
munity .Resources Council, Chairman of the Kitimat- 
wrote Premier Barrett on Stikine Regional District Board 
February first stating that states: "I have indicated in m~' 
several government agencies letter to the Premier that a 
• have expressed a desperate 'positive aspect to having.the 
need for additionaloffice space, Center on Mills Memorial 
and that it would be beneficial Hospital grounds i  to develop a
to these departments and the closer liason withthat hospital, 
~ommuulty if their services lwouldliketoindicatethatIam 
were integrated to the extent of 
being in the same building in 
.some readily accessible down• 
town area. 
"This strong feeling became a
conceusus of the meeting when 
the following met on was 
seconded and carried without a 
dissanting vote: "Moved by W. 
Harvey, seconded by S, 
~avers, that we vote on (1) the 
integration of services (2) 
location of building and [3) 
whether or not we should go 
ahead, with this plan at 
present." Carried 
unanimously. 
Reverend Stokes continues in 
his letter to the Premier "In 
other words, the Terrace and 
District Community Resources 
Council, along with members of
~e Board of Directors of Mills 
Memorial Hospital and 
representatives of the Regional 
Distriet, are not willing to 
support the proposed Health 
Center to be built on the grounds 
of Mills Memoiral Hospital. 
There is a strong feeling locally 
that there was little or no local 
in favour of a closer liason 
between the Social Agencies 
and the Mills Memorial 
Hospital. However I feel that 
this could be accomplished by 
the establishment of a Medfcal 
Social Worker employed by that 
hospital. Unfortunately, ' to 
date, the hospital has had to 
rely. on Agency Personnel 
visiting that hospital. This is 
tar from adequate. I am sure 
that you are aware that 
hospitals that have employed a 
Medical Social Worker have 
had success in developing this 
doser liason." 
It is not dear whether a 
de..cision to interfere will be 
taken at. the meeting of the 
Regional District Board on 
Friday or-whether action has 
already been taken at. the 
Regional District ad- 
ministrative level without a 
Board meeting. ,This will be 
revealed at the meeting 
scheduled for the new Kitimat 
Council Chambers on Friday 
July 12 beginning at 2:00 p.m, 
Picking up Hospital fate rests. 
with RD . the pieces 
~, The fate of the Mills constructed at  a different 
t~- Memorial Hospital expansion location such as Thornhlll. The federal NDP party is now 
~!~ program could rest on the The hospital architectswere involved In attempts to pull 
~:: results of a meeting to take in' town last week with a plan together the battered remains 
[~ place between members of the which is fa~/oured by British of their group following Monday 
' HospitaIBoard andthe Board of Columbia Hospital Insurance night's stunning rejection of 
• . Directors of the Kitimat-Stikine Services. This was shown to me that party. And nowhere was 
:: Regional District Hospit.al, .~hospital ,department,. heads, that rejection as complete as in 
...... Board scheduled for Kitimat gal. Medical ~ • staff -.,etd-:~, and this provln~!e~ " 
.::.:~:Friday:jnly..lZ,:..:.ffhe~Reglonal:~/~kllSe~sio~.took.p.lace'a"dsom_ e Of the devon B.C. NDP 
! Board is the financing authority • smart anerauons • - return- MLA's that came back to B,C, 
for the project attdmustap-, mended. • to fight the province federal 
prove an increase' in ex,' . A meeting was scheduled for election, only two will return to 
penditures ofsome $5,000,000 if hst Friday in Victoria between Ottawa this fall, 
the project in,to go forth. Vic Jolliffe, Chairman of the Among the defeated were 
Two years ago a referendum Hospital Board Construction some long time NDP members 
. passed allowing the ex- Committee, Toni Wagemaker and NDP candidates running in 
~aion program then Hospital Administrator, Joe what had been considered safe 
I treated to cost in the BanyayoftheRngienalDlstrict ridings. One such case was 
neighourhood f $2,000,000. The Board along with Chief Ad- right here In Skeena were 17 
cost now.stands at $7,000,000. ministrator John Ponsetle of year veteran Frank Howard 
Therefore a means of obtaining that Board." However Mr. was ousted in favor of Liberal 
Iana Campagnulo. Another 
veteran to go was Randolph 
Harding in Kontenay West, 
. Harding held that riding since 
19(;8 and for twenty-three y ars 
prior to that time was an MLA 
in Victoria. 
In other developments, the 
Coast-Chllcotln incumbent~ 
Harold Olaussen Was turfed out" 
by voters In favor of Jack 
Pearsall, a Liberal. Simma 
Holt, a Vancouver columnist 
took the NDP strong hold of 
Vancouver Kinsway, NDP and 
CCF home ground since 1933~ In 
Burnaby Seymour CTV ,an- 
chorman Mark Raines knocked 
incumbent Ed Nelson out of 
federal politics, anothe~ 
win over an NDP in( 
Others were reenrde( 
including insurance ng~ 
Anderson's Liberal v 
NDP candidate Barker 
trying to replace the 
Tom Barnett.;? ...... 
A~rdss'the natidn'.th 
was, much the same, 
NDP's seeing their party 
standings all but halved. Only 
16 of their 31 seats in the last 
Housewere r tained and party 
leader David Lewis was 
dumped in his home riding - by 
a Liberal candidate Ursulla 
Apoolinl, 
Lewis blames his lose on a 
Liberal sweep in  the Metro 
Toronto area and perhaps 
annoyance against, he NDP for 
bringing down the Liberal 
government. He did not 
mention a back-lash vote in B,C. 
because of provincial policies, 
as ~/contributing factor. B.C. 
Premier Dave Barrett has also 
discounted a back-lash vote as~ 
leading to the heavy losses in 
B.C. but .political observers 
here and throughout Canada 
red other resultsfrom the 12 
percent drop in popular vote' to 
the NDP iu this province, 
Particularly in view of the fact 
that the NDPs national popular 
vote figures showed only a 2 
percent drop. 
L 
the additional money must be / found. It is possible that the 
~,. Minister of Health Services and 
~ Hospital Insurance could 
~ collaborate on u sixty-forty 
basis. However, approbation 
~. from the Regional Board must 
be obtained before anything can 
. be done |n so far as financing is 
~i concerned, 
'~: It will be recalled •that at a 
~ill recent Kitlmat-Stikine Regional 
District Meeting a move 
~,. favouring abandonment of the 
~:~ ranovation-expansion program 
[i~ indicated wlth a recom- was 
,,: mendation that the Minister be 
advised that a new hospital be 
F 
Banyay failed to show up but 
John Pousette did with con- 
troveraial Hospital Consultant 
Pickathley in tow, 
It" would appear that the 
Hospital Board got approval for 
the plans and were advised to go 
ahead with the next stage of 
planning, 
Should the Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District 'Hospital 
Board thwart the request for 
additional financing the 
Hospital Board can still go 
above the heads, of that body. 
and appeal directly to the 
Minlster,.~ 
TENDER FOR LIOENOED 
RESTAURANT/OOFFEE SHOP 
SERVIOE 
TERRADE AIRPORT 
IWA g dad ne o ORS 
i~ IWA contract negotiations,. Lumber says that while that 
!~: currently stalled in a dead-lock mill is not involved in the 
~.:~ in Victoria - have led io walk- dispute, a prolonged strike 
outs of, IWA members in the couldlead to massive lay-offs at 
• . Terrace area, affecting two the mill due tea shortage of 
;:~.; major forest relaled industries. Timber. Existing stocks are 
Both Twin River Timber and expected to last until next week. 
~"",~ Skoglund Logging have been 
struck by the members• and, ~ ( picket lines were reported up at 
load and at Kleanza Creek both 
~i..~ the entertance tothe Kalum re- 
days this week. 
il l A spokesman at Pohle *~i:* l.'rnm The l,iving Bible The Ministry of Transport is calling tenders for the op- 
i! i  portunity of providing a Ilconced restaurant.coffee shop 
service at Terrace Airport. The successful bidder will be 
While Jeremiah was sti l l  in jai l .  the  Lord serving a total market of approximately 63,000 passengers 
and several thousand well.wishers and greeters each year, 
s'ent him this second 
message: The Lord, the This service will be for a five year term commencing Sel)- 
Maker of heaven and tember 1, 1974, 
earth - -  Jehovah is his 
name - -  nays this t As]{ Tender decomente can he obtained from Ihe Terrace Airport 
me and I 'will tell you or from the mailing address below. 
~'! some remarkable se- 
crets about what is go- Sealed and marked tenders will be received up to 3:00 p.m., l, 
ing to hal)pen here. For  July 20, 1974 at the following: ! T I I I I  TO I~|  / though, you have torn 
~! down the houses of this 
i WiT' " " ' "  ! citYacestren the t *°°'a'ldf t'*hema*°l'ialski'tg'sthe ,v.l,s'a"t° . MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 
~:• Man|aWl a~zainst, he siego guns 
m ~ i e m ~ - -  
• of the enenw,' yet  tire 
Babylonians will enter, I A i rpor |$  Market ing  and 
Properties Division 
739 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver ,  B.C. VBC 1A2 
Funeral 
Home 
Phone 655.2444 
Terrace, B.C. 
Serving Kitlmit 
.,~. 
and the men of this city 
are nh'eadv as good as 
(lead. 
Jeremial~ ,?~ :I-,~ 
Evangelical Fellowship ofCanada - 
,1  ' .  
:636 .6142 ' 
"~ 4646 Laketse Ave Terraoe B .G .~ 
4950 McDeek  
Large well kept corner lot with a very tidy one end a half 
storey, four bedroom home. Owners moving and asking 
$20,000 0 To vlew call our office and make an appointment. 
Lake lse  Lake 
Two lots on the south shore. One lot has 98' o~1 frontage and 
the other has 113 toot. Year round creek on the east boun- 
dary of one lot. 
Qual i ty Plus on 4807 Olson Avenue 
This four year old home is In a prime location. It offers t,300 
sq. ft., of living space with a full basement and is completely 
finished. There are fireplaces in the living room and 
basement rumpus room, and patio doors from the dining 
room to a sundeek over the enclosed garage. The kitchen Is 
large with a tidy nook area. The basement also includes two 
bedrooms plus a full bathroom. The owners have been 
transferred and are anxious to sell. 
4902 Hai l iwel l  Ave. ,  Near  Uplands School 
This home was new last fall, lust being landscaped. It Is an 
immaculate three bedroom, full basement home. The 
bedrooms, living room and hallways are all carpeted. This 
home Is slluatcd on a large Well treed lot. 
Excel lent  Va lue  
Three bedroom duplex on the bench. Present rental income 
s $350 per month. Firm price a low $30,500.00 Call Dwaln 
PAccoll for more information. 
New.  Near ing  Completion 
This affractive il74 sq. ft., home at 4714 Loen has three 
bedrooms, full basement with living room, dining room, 
bedrooms, and hallway carpeted. Top quality and you won't 
find a more convenient location for schools and shopping. 
J 
Quiet  Area : : '  
Compact three bedroom home with full basement, finished' 
rumpus room, wall to wall carpeting, carport, fenced yard 
with patio, electric heat and In excellent condition. Existing 
Royal Bank mortgage approximately SlB,t0~.00 with Interest 
at 8¥~ per cent with payments S207.$0 including taxes. For 
further information call Rusty Liungh at 63S-5754, 
4724 Davis  Street 
A close in large three hedroom full basement home with 
extra Bedrooms In the basement. Thts Is-a well bullt home, 
132S sq. ft., on the main floor. Reasonably priced at t38,S00.00 
Commerc ia l  Complex 
:ommerctal office and store complex in Thornhlll with seven 
rental units and a separate three bedroom house presently 
rented for $180.00 Proper~ has an excellent mortgage which 
is assumable . Complex Is well located and could be 
developed to manyusas. Phone Bert Liunghat63S-STS4tor 
further Information. 
4900 Block Lazel le 
New and soon to be completed, this atlractlve home features 
three bedrooms on the main floor plus two bedrooms In the 
basement plus an an attached carport. Bedrooms, living 
room, dining room and hallways are all carpeted. Call our 
office for an appointment to view. 
Tra i le r  Lot  
Residential lot 75 x 200 o, John's road Just outside the 
municipality set up with drilled well, power pole and septic 
tank. Phone Rusty or Bert Liungh. 
Lakeshore  Property  
Large two story cabin on the west shore. Comes complete 
with furniture and all effects - ready to move In. Call Dwaln 
Mccall today. 
Close to Twin  Theat res  
This attractive property has 70' frontage on Lakelse Age., 
approximately the same on Lazelle Avenue and is 203' deep. 
A bnilding presently facing Lazelle ave., is rented and 
producing good revenue. This is one ef the few remaining 
properties available which face Lakelse Ave., and its soned 
Central Commercial. For furthor,'.etails, call anyone In our 
office. 
. . .  . ' , ' .  
Hear  Secondary Schools,  . . . .  
This three bedroom home has a full basement and is located 
on a nice lot on Scoff Avenue west of Eby Street,., I1' has a 
rumpus room,and laundry area in the basement and there is 
a large storage shed on the rear of the lot. Its priced to sell 
and your offers are Invited. 
House On Two Lots 
One bedroom fully furnished house0h $oucle Stceet located 
on one lot with an addl|lanal fifty foot lot included In tbe- 
property. Full price $21,000.00 Phone Rusty Llung h at 635, 
5754. j,~ i 
Ful ly  Developed Basement,  
Excellent family home with large kitchen , two bedr~m, 
short shag carpeting and rumpus room, two bedrooms and 
and laundry area and hathroom In the basement. House:Is 
located near schools and has been recently renovated. For 
an appointment to view phone Rusty or Bert LIungh at 635, 
5754. 
Highway Frontage  
Its ideal situation alongside a 20 f t . ,  lane makes this property 
versalileandvaluabla~ it iazoned light Indostrlai;han 150 ft., 
of frontage on Highway 16 West and an average depth el 145 
f t ,  If you are looking for a' motel site, service station site this 
would be ideal or it would suit any'number of other uses. 
Don't daiai~, Call us noW and arrange for us to show you this 
fine offering. ' 
Roomy 5 Level Home 
Large modern home with cabinet kitchen, patio doors and 
sundeck, one and • half bathrooms, one finished and one 
roughed fireplace, carport, wall to wail carpeting, entrance 
hallway, and many extras. For an appointment o view 
phone Rusty or Bert Liungh at 635.S754. 
RUSTY L JUNGH 635.5754 
J 
BOB SHERIDAN 635.2664 
JOHN CURRIE  635-5865 
BERT L JUNGH 635.5754 
TOM SLEMKO 635-3364 
DWAIN McCOLL  635.2976 
} 
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Sports, Adver t i s ing  
MARK I lAMILTON 
Circnlatlon I (AREN LANGLEY 
ELREEN TOOVEY 
~,*OTE (IF COPYIIIGIIT 
Tlu" Ih , rah l  rvl li i l l~ tn l l ,  t'IIIIIIIIPII' It l id MIIP ¢.op~ I ' ighl  ill ;I IIV l l ( tv lq ' l i se lnPn l  p rml l l ced  l ind i11' 
P l l i l . r ia l  111' pUlologr l l l f ldc t'llllll ',l[ I1tlblihhl'l l ill the . l l v r ;dd ,  l{I,Ill'amrhlelion is  I101 pern l i l l cd  
+Aililtllll Iht' Xll ' i l l l .n IlPl'lllih~illll o[ I111' I)l l ldi~dll 'r. 
We wonder how many of the 
thousands• of people who 
flocked to Lakelse Lake last 
weck-eed in the first sunny days 
:. of the summer ealized that the 
'ibeauty, the purity of Lakelse 
Lake is in real danger of 
destruelful pollution. 
: Perhaps the fact that the 
' iKit ima t-Sttkine Regiona l  
-District Board has placed a 
moratorium on all development 
..on the Lake has not had the 
impact ,that it should have on 
the general public. Nor did the 
,fact that the sanitary facilities 
• on the shore at the provincial 
park were closed. This 
frightening reality is brought o 
light In a 197 page report 
completed a few weeks ago 
after a year of research and 
study by MC. William F. Sin- 
c la i r  ent i t led  "The Socio- 
Economic importance of 
mamtammg me quality el 
recreational resources in 
• Northern British Columbia." 
This report was jointly 
~published by the Federal  
Flsh'eries and Marine Service, 
Northern Operations Branch 
Pacific Region and the Kitimat- 
Sllklne ReglonM District, 
Mr. Sinclair Warns in this 
report hat our Lakelse Lake is 
in danger of becoming polut~ 
,I 'c 
; 1, 4 
The Four-Way 
Test 
Of the lhings we think, 
say or do. 
!. Is it the TRUTH?  
2. Is it FA IR  to all • 
concerned? 
3. Will it build GOOD 
WILL  and BETTER 
F R I E N, DSH I PS? ,-, 
4. Will it be 
BENEF IC IAL  
to all concerned? 
~": ~-~A 
Bill Smi ley ,  + 
muttered away contcmptu- 
ously in the background. IT'S BEEN 
A LONG, LONG TIME 
by BilI.Smilcy 
This column is going to 
be a little tough to write. 
No, there.hasn't been a death 
in the family. Not quite. 
But I wasn't too sure I 
wasn't going to. bleed to 
death (through the eyes) 
when ! tottered out of bed 
at sevcn this morning just 
two hours after tottering 
into bed. 
It was all that reading. 
My brothcr-in.la w. Jack Buell, 
brought along on a visit 
some old high school foot- 
ball pictures, and we spent 
most of the night, barely 
stopping for food and drink 
deciphering the names under 
the photos. 
There we were. in the 
late 1 q30"s, Iooking so young 
and sweet aad innocent it 
would make your cycs water. 
One picture was headed: 
Llndefeatcd Champions of 
Lanark County. 
That was a great year, I 
reckon .  Colno Oil, now.  IIow 
many of you nave ever bccti 
011 il team of Undefeated 
Champions of anything? 
We talked a ,d  lauglted a
lot as we identified long- 
forgotten fnces and our wives 
'[hey thouglrt we were be- 
having like a couple of 
schoolboys. We were: 
Right in the middle of 
fire front row, holding the 
ball, was Los Douglas, quarter. 
back and learn captain, tlc 
wasn't a big guy, but he was 
solid bone, muscle and grit. 
He could always claw his 
way that extra five inches 
for n touchdown, through 
six hundred pounds of 
enemy flesh. 
He was a grcal hockey 
pl0yer, too. Make it to pro- 
fessional. But he was born 
twenty years too soon. There 
were just too many great 
hockey players in those days. 
and lie didn't quite make the 
NIIL, though he lead the 
Antorican Hockey League in 
scoring for several seasons. 
Today, he'd be knocking off 
about $60,000 a year. 
Flanking hhn in the photo 
were Bob Wliitc and Tent 
Harper. Tom could run with 
the ball like a rabbit with 
six guys shooting ot him. 
Bob White was my best 
friend, through high school. 
tie wasn't huge. either, but 
when we needed a few yards. 
there was no question of 
who would get the ball. chuted, got into the di.ghy, 
Bob would take a plunge at and died. : 
attyt ~ ~g the size of a dough- Then there was I..es Morris, 
nut hole. and always come a boy with a terrible home 
up W h the nccessary yards: life, terrible birth'nrark, an~l" 
. a personality to go with. 
We all hated school, ex- both, But he Was als~-a 
cept for the sports, but Boh crrible, terrifying tackier, 
. , . . , , wbo could lilt a fancy.dancy 
~!~'~,e'~ag°rtz~l:to[i;rg°(~Ytl halfback so hard that the 
becoming an ct ~incer, or guy d dn't  know he'd been 
something et lual ¢ useless, amputated at the knees Until 
But in th lay~ there was he tried to stand up. 
no way. No students' loans, 
no grants, and dang few 
affluent parents. If you got 
a job in a factory, you were 
lucky.' 
Last time I saw Bob was 
in London, England, during 
the war. l twas in the lobby 
of the /athous, or infamous. 
Strand Palace. He was check- 
• big out. I was checking in. 
Hello and goodbye. He had 
conipletcd one tour of oper- 
ations on bombers and was 
about to begin his second. 
On which he was killed. 
Beside Bob in the picture 
was Johnny Hogg. A nice 
guy, who was forced by his 
parents to maintaiil a much 
higher standard of intellec- 
tual and.cultural life tha, 
t~e rest of us poolroonl 
bt rs He played the violin. 
lie passed his subjcc s. lie 
was a clcan.livin[, good-luuk- 
i ~g lad, just the type you'd 
want for yonr~ :If, :though 
hc had a distressing habit o" 
dropping crucial pnnts. 
As I heard it later, they 
found Johnny lying in a 
rubber dinghy in the Mcdi- 
reran, can. Dead. IIc'd been 
shot down, wounded, para- 
And Norm Davis. He had 
the speed of a gazelle, and 
the grace of a gnu. He didn't 
come back from the war 
either. 
There were quite a few 
more, but Old Jack, my 
brother-in-law and myself, 
didn't belabour the tragic 
themc. Wc laugbi, d until we 
were purple in the face at 
all the things we had got 
away with, not all the things 
that had getaway with so 
many of us. 
It was also nice to see, 
our coaches. Earl Fleming, 
teacher, such a handsome 
young inan I can't believe 
we called him "Old Flora." 
J. C. Cosgrove. 248 pounds 
of science tca¢ller who could 
wipe two recalcitrant stu- 
dents off their stools with 
otto hand as easily as I could 
wipe ti~e dust off the window- 
sill, if such a silly thing ' 
ever occurred to mc~ 
As' you can see, this has 
been a hard column to write. 
And probably a iuighty dif- " 
ficult one to read. 
The Argyle syndicate 
Brief Expresses I)onoern 4bout Rezoning Bid 
Re: Public Hearing on 
proposed Zoning Amendment 
By-Law Project No. ADP.02- 
4022. The land being Block 29 
and 30 except the assigned 
parcel "A" (6449-1) District 
Lot 362. Range 5, Coast District, 
Plan 967 being 3704 and 3714 
Thomas Street respectively 
[rein Rural (At) to Single 
Family Residential (R[). 
First of all I would lik~ to 
L a k e  draw to the attention of the LaKl-- e'se + _  n[ Council the • following pecul iar i t ies with 
because ot overuse and because scheme which would create eludes two pr ivate resort~ 
it is being used for sewage' 35,00 new jobs and hring over many private homes, summe'i ~ 
disposal, fishing, swimming, 100,000. new citizens into the cottages, a public campsite and 
boating and as a float plane area. a public picnic area. 
base. In addition the lake is Mr. Sinclair stiid in his report He reports "The physical 
being used for logging as can that use of the lake has grown to well-being of Lakelse Lake is 
be seen by the ugly scars across the point where water' skiers, affected greatly by the number 
from the ProvincialPark. boaters, canoeists, sport of cabins located around the 
Lakelse Lake is the only fishermen and swimmers were perimeter of the lake and he 
warm water lake suitable for seriously interfering with one warned that this is particularly 
family recreation in the nor- another and with the lake's so because all establishments 
thweat corner of B.C. and it is in spawning areas, swans and located in the area dump raw 
danger of being destroyed by other waterfowl populations, sewage directly into the lake. 
over and careless use, The He also observes in his report The report goes on with 
lake, covering some 5.2 square that during the period of the warning after warning and one 
miles is shallow and is used study ho had neled that much of must ponder at what chance 
extensively by citizens of the lake's shoreline and upland does the lake have of survlviag 
Terrace, Ktimat and Prince was pr ivately owned~ with this generation. It will be in- 
Rupert• several extensive sub-divisions terestlng to see what'is done by 
Mr. Sinclair opines in his being planned. Logging has the Distrlct of Terrace, Kltlmat 
report that it is only because been carr ied nut in the and Prince Rupert to preserye 
this lake for this and tother 
the lake naturally exchanges its watershed, a high voltage 
waters nearly twice every transmission line was being generations and since this lake is under the jurisdiction of the 
summer or ti~e recreational use proposed by B.C. Hydro to run 
of the lake could already be . down one of the lake's main Kit imat-Strlkine Regional 
over, Mr. Sinclair. said that a tributaries and a mining District Boardff they make any 
person could walk across the company was carrying out attempt to save this important ." 
lake if it were not that the lake exploration for an open pit resource, • The Herald will be publishing - ' ' " - = ' flushes itself some six times a copper mine. 
year. When all this is taken into further details of this very 
Thepurpose of Mr. Sinclair's consideration Said Sinclair. 
report was to assess the .merepeoplewillsimplydestroy 
economic aad social ira- the Lake and when Lakelsv 
portance of Lakelse Lake in an Lake goes, that's it as it is the 
area where the federal and only family lake in 'the area. 
provincial governments plan a Mr Sinelair stectes that  lake ceases to exist as a means . 
$325,000 ,O00 development property around the lake in- 
regards ~o this, Z0ning Hearing: 
:4c:.(D .It*, is, be rig, heard at '7;00 
~:O:~o ,ak i~ th~vening'qt~ the.8.!h 
, of  J~ly.iW4;'dle ho~ 5efore'the 
Poll's close, on the day of tbe 
Federal Election. 
t21 Although ~.:-e Hearing is 
being held tonig~,t for the Public 
to attend, the !and in question 
has, in the lay, three weeks, 
seen l):dl~t,.~.r, and other 
equh. it,.. work'ng to install 
such items as water lines, 
create diversion el  water-ways, 
and preliminary construction of
roads. The legal surveys have 
all been done and the Lots 
posted, 
It would not be unreasonable 
to suppose that either this 
Meeting this evening is a farce, 
or have the developers obtained 
some commitment from 
Council that their request for re- 
zoning would go through 
regardless of public opinion, 
I submit to yon a copy of an 
importantreport from week to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -: . . . . .  7- - -7 -~ 
week in.the'future so that the . ~ ~KI . . L IWELL  
citizens can at least see what a. " ' .  
beautiful lake.they had in "~ " - • 
case no one bothers and. the 
of healthy family recreation. 
I 
: i .  
article published on June llth, 
1973, in a local newspaper, of 
which I am the author; it 
coneerus the land up for re- 
zoning this evening, You will 
note tliat this land appears on 
the Municipal Zoning Map as 
"Rural Park" - this article 
gives further details of" the 
background, however, other 
details that appear to be per- 
tinent at this time are: that if 
the Council does not protect he 
Drainage Ditch or Creek that 
runs through this property, and 
allow for deepening and 
'wfdening - the homes  to :.be 
located in this -area ;and.in fact, 
a l l  homes inL~the ,Hbmeshoe 
area, cottld be faced with severe 
flooding. Some of the Lots back 
righ to the very edge of the 
Ditch, 
'Assuming that Council has 
not taken this into consideration 
because numerous visits to the 
Municipal Hall have resulted in 
being shown a photostat of a 
plan of two rectangular pieces 
of land with the numbers 29 and 
30 on, with a red outline : No 
other information is available 
from municipal staff, and they 
appear not to have been brought 
into the picture as to what is 
happening in " the land 
developmen!~ field . in 
Terrace. I fred "thls peeul|hr 
when as I ha~,e mentioned, the 
developer has already installed 
the water lines and other 
services; and I suggest thai area of Eby Street, ripping up, 
there must be some plans of the paved roads and generally 
these services available at City destroying the assets of the 
Hall, andthat hese should be on taxpayers,  and. thereby ia- 
view to the public in connection creasing our taxes to enable this 
with this Hearing• We have developer to subdivide their 
heard in the last nine months land, which, incidentally, when 
thai the District of Terrace has ,purchased was already zoned as 
hired Stanley & Associates to do "Rural Park"• 
a further Planning Study of this I ask, Mr. Chairman. that 
area - this is the third study in serious consideration be given 
as many years - I suggest that this brief• 
their findings be made public! i note that the previous time l
It would appear that the only appeared before you, when the 
people that know of the contents District of Terrace was 
ofthisReportwouldbe: (tl The proposing to destroy the Park 
_C~'~cIL ~at[d ~)  ~h l~ land ~p~ T~r~alt SJreet to cr.eaJe 
~[~¼~l~.~t-~l~ ~ear~ ~resldelltl-~l Lot~,~, that~alth0ngh 
findings of this Report. This , asked my name and I spelled it 
Report is pertinent to this Re- out for you~hen the Minutes of 
Zoning Hearing and in- the Meeting were adopted no 
eldentally, is being paid for by mention of mY submission to 
the District of Terrace tax- 
payers and should be public 
information as it will confirm 
whether our sewer facilities are 
over-loaded or not, 
It is of concern to myself as a 
taxpayer, and I am sure to 
others, to hear  that the 
Municipal officials are ap- 
pearl ing to the Provincial 
Government for funds to install 
a Storm Sewer down Eby Street 
to the River. and onequestions 
whether this is a scheme to 
divert the Horseshoe Drainage 
Ditch that runs through this 
"Rural Park" that is up fop re- 
zoning and change the course so 
as to go through the Residential 
II 
.~ ~ ~ S 
you was recorded in those 
Minutes of that Public Hearing. 
I am, therefore, takiag~'the 
precaution of giving you a 
wriften submission this time so 
that there may be a •permanent 
record kept• 
I request that you read the 
accompany ing  newspaper  
article as parl of this sub- 
mission, the points made in it 
arc still valid although it was 
written over a year ago. 
Sincerely, 
Vic Jolliffe 
4623 Hillcrest Ave . . . . . . .  
Terrace, B.C, _ .  , _, ; 
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Teaoher Turnover Vast Tree Sooiai Oredit Oauous 
Police Beat in 9istrie! 88 lanting' 
disturbance - fined $75 or h days. The Skeena-Cassiar School Of the 276 teachers on staff as l N " ) ' ii ,~,~ 
Joyce Pagan, of New Remo, in jail. District reports that there is a of June 24, 1974 , 110 were ~,. { "~. ~ --1 • ~; 
apparently committed suicide M,L. McKay - Causing 25 per cent turnover in staff thls secondary and 166 were i ~ ~  
Saturday; when she jumped in disturbance: sentenced to~ 1~ year. This figure is higher than elementary. Thirty.two r just .,.-. . 
front of a moving semi-trailer, days in jail. the turnover rates of 20 per cent over 29 per cent of the secon- 
six miles west of Terrace. L. Gu111ekson - "Joyrlding" - in 1972 and 1973. Pri~r to 1972, dary and thirty-eight or just Forestry crews, planted M ~] i ' . . . . . .  " -  
fined $300 or 15 days in ja i l  rates above 50 per een,'were the under 23 per cent of the 3.606,000 seedling trees on lands ~ ~ i  ' 'It " " -~-~ .  
THREE CAR H. Gieir • Impaired driving • rule. TMs year a high turnover elementary are leaving District managed by MacMillan Bloedel 
ACCIDENT fined $350 or 20 days in jail. was anticipated throughout the 88. Of these 70 teachers, ten are during the company's pring 
H, Gielr- Refusing to take a province because of a greater women whose husbands have planting program, which was ~: .~.~= m 
A three car accident ook hreaildyser test-fined $100 or 5 demand for teacbers in foued employment clsewhere, completed in June, ~:."~:~'~':"~'~. . !~   . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . ~  ~ ~ / ~ . . . .  . ~ . ~  ~-~ . ~ 
place east of Terrace, Sunday days in jail. metropolitan areas and the fifteen are on leave of absence ~,' . , - :  ~ i l i  ., . - 
afternoon, when a vehicle P. Wadsworth - Motorcycle introduction of compulsory for educational improvement °r The planting was carried out ~. ,,: . . . . .~ 
driven by Tim Smyth, el theft-sentencedto6mthsatthe i r ten .  A figure of thirty matern i ty  leave, f ive are on approximatelyl0,650 acres ~! i : i : ,  ~ 
Terrace, waspassingavehicle Prince George Correctional II/o thirty-five per cent was leaving beoanse °f  pers°aal °n Vanc°uver lslaad' theQueenCharlotteIsl ndsandthe ~ ~  " ~ ~ " - -~  ~ , , . . ~  ..... 
driven ", by..Dennis Drivnenki, Centre. predicted by the B.C. leachers', illness or illness in the family, coastal mainland, said Grant .'" ~"  
i " " '~ i  - --d~', ;~,~ ~*  ]~ U"  also of Terrace. Apparently the J.P. Cherney - over .08 - fined Federation. For tbis~'~Lq~"ool f ur no longer hold valid cer- Drivnenki vehicle pulled out to $300 or 15 days in jail. District he turnover was not so silicates, two have retired and Ainscough, MB's Chief ~ ~a= ' pass a third vehlcle, driven by M. Joseph - Impaired driving- high as predicted and certainly leavingthe remainderfor other reasons.°r sllghtly over Forester. i : / ~ / ~ ~ f ~  ~ ' ~  ~. . .~  . . Norman Dent, of' Vancouver, fined $300 or 15 days in jail. remains below rates ex- i2 per cent of the total are program isplannedfor the fa l l ,A la rger  thannormalplanting "'."-~ . ": ,.. . ~ , ~ ~  ~ just astheSmyth'Vehiclepulled J. Ko lor -over  .08 fined $250 or perienced in industry, however, to make up for y /Y /~ -~: I - - -~ ' '= '~ ~ 
alongside. Total damage to the 15 days in jail, 
three vehicles is estimated at shortages experienced in spring , I "  
$1400," Charges of passing 
• when unsafe to do so are being 
pressed against Drivnenki. 
• ' IN COURT 
R.J. SpaorMer • impaired 
' driving - fined $350 or 20 days in 
jail. 
P. Parmar -  Impaired - fined 
$300 or 20 days in jail, 
D. Halvorson • possession of 
Cannabis - fined $100 or 30 days 
in jail. 
D. Hooper • Willful damage -
fined $100 or 30 days in jail. 
D. Lepretre- failing to remain at 
the scene of an accident. Fined 
$150 or 15 days in jail. 
Former Terraoite 
Off To Indonesia 
Next Sunday, July L4. the 
Alliance Gospel Chapel will 
have as a guest speaker, Frank 
Peters i who with his wife Maria. 
wi l lbe leaving shortly for 
mission work in Indonesia. This 
is of special interest o Terrace 
residents,because Frank is the 
son:of Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Peters Sr, long time residents of 
Terrace,-now living in Creston. 
Regina, Sash. where he 
graduated with a degree in 
Theology in 1972. 
In January, 1973 he was 
married to Marie Caldwell," 
whose.,fatber is an Alliance 
church pastor in the United 
States. Frank and Marie 
recently completed two years of 
pastoral ministry in the Mica 
Creek Alliance Church as part 
Day. Oare Oentor Eleotions 
ppe 
The Terrace Daycare Centre 
held a general meeting on June 
25 at which there was an 
election of officers. Melissa 
Klein was elected chairman• 
Donna Loutitt is now Vice- 
chairman, the new secretary is 
Marie Fraser, Debbie Houlden 
is the new treasurer, and the 
directors are Lynn Apolczer, 
Dave Wadley, and Grace 
Nattress. 
The Terrace Daycare Centre 
would like to thank the various 
groups for their donations and 
they feel that there is now some 
possibility of expansion in the 
near future. Financial help is 
still needed though,, and they 
could use some help con- 
structing a fence at the daycare 
centre. 
Future plans for, the. new 
executive is the possible con- 
struction of a new Day Care 
Center Building. 
BloOd Donor Clinics 
• .Terrace resident• are reminded of the up- 
coming blood donors clinic, The clinic will be 
held from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:30 
p,m. on both the 25 and 26 of this month at  the 
Terrace Arena, Remember  to Give and Let 
.Live. give ~r~e~y o~ your b,ood. 
planting opera ti0n, 
MB had planned to plant an 
additional 1,000,000 seedlings on 
2,2000 acres this spring, but the 
program was reduced because 
of shortages in B.C. Forest 
Service nurseries, difficulty in 
obtaining enough seedlings for 
high elevation planting,'and the 
late arrival of spring following 
high.level snow and cool 
weather. 
.Ainscough said "the "ex- 
panded fall program depends on: 
whether there are sufficient 
areas slashburned orexempted 
from burning and thus available 
for planting, and the 
availablfllty of stock, par- 
ticularly .hemlock plugs for 
high.elevation planting." Plugs 
are seedlings with their roots 
encased in soil, peat moss and 
•fertilizer. 
To date MB' has planted more 
than 90 million seedlings inB.C. 
in its continuing reforestation 
tprogram. Frank grew up in Terrace, m laelr irillillllll iul .,,~,~,.-.." attending local schools Land service. They plan to leave for 
graduating from the local high Indonesia n September tobegin 
school, It was" at the Gospel their missionary ,career. . 
Chapel,.that he received his lnterestedfriends are invited 
Sunday -School and church tohear Frankspeak on Sunday, 
training.and was an active at+ tl a.m. in the Alliance 
leader in the Young people's Church, 5o10 Agar Avenue• 
Fcllowship. ll was while he was Following the service an in- 
alteen-ager that he felt called to formal luncheon.will be held to 
Ihe work 'of Missions, par- allow people to visit with Frank 
• and Marie and to bid them ticularly the field of Indonesia. . . . . . . . . . .  ' -  "--: . . . . . . . .  " : ; '  Youn" excit ing Anyone who is " • " t fa rewe l l  ana L~tmsp~cu il l  t l~c.  ~ome WeeKS Ugu ~) l .  S,  " . • - -  With this in mind he enrolled .a . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; . . . . . . . .  in owner of the new directly or indirectly asseolatea 
Canadian Bible Conege in .~W vc. . . . . .  ~,'=l~'~'.~==-',.;-Y-'Z;rheatres invit d with forestry will more man "~ . . .. . , i l i i i cum lWl l i  11 
• ~ . . . . . . . . .  : ,  ~:. '. l, ', ", USin.OVer,toAlaska, , . aPrevieWmovie'a fi lm madeabout enjOYwho as present"at'thisthis movie, Chuck neakKeen' 
. . . . .  sioal l  ...... 0 Y lend. man. He served as such 'h the Needs the ,  P y ,~ggedme. shot in a=gg~ 'brovi,~,,is'a,,am,'l.,'ca~e'af 
. . . . . .  - c  • " . We went expecting to see a Viet Nam war and demon- 
n=,|li|llOIfIpp'liAllllllA~tn"aiO stereotypefihnabout alogf~ng stratedbis unusual ability and 
- . ' industW. This was not so artistry under the most difficult 
• ,o  sure to mark on your briefs wi l l  be accepted a.{ the. how:v~;; W~c;~e l~m'P :~s~.  °~:2~n~lf°~ alHoeve ~ P;?_w~I y 
calendar Ihe meeting of the s~d~ '~ 'Z ;~P~ r~o: nriets .•flTshin;%a the screen. As th'e' for a d~aumv~;~a[Y~nfT;mgg~l~e 
advisory Committee on me ~,~ m . . . . .  frames rolled by we soon saw nc,~,,,=.,.?~ e . . . . . .  ~.^,,,..= 
Needs of the PhySically H an- . .  . . . . .  le Smith that the story line was not on!y amazing tog run mm~ . . . . . . . .  
dica ed. They arerespusslme ~'" " :9 . . . . . . . .  .i. ~.,t,o belleveable 'but actuauy rover. 
to IPPe Minister of Human uonsuitam on t.e r~ccu= ,,, ,,,~ 
Social Credit Members ended the marathon 
Legislative Session by extending a warm in- 
vitation to people at the Community level to join 
them in developing a positive alternative to the 
N~DP. Government• 
Th0rnhill 
meeting 
The Administration and 
Planning Divisons of the 
Kitima t-Stlkine Regional 
District is planning a general 
meeting to be held in the 
Thornhill Elementary School on 
" Wednesday July 17 beginning at 
7:00 p.m. 
The purpose of this meeting is 
to discuss the problems facing 
resident of the area generally. 
It is planned to divide those 
attending into small groups to, 
•mscess many proOtems areas 
as they are perceived and to 
attempt o establish possible 
solutions in regard to com- 
munity development. 
With the British Columbia Liberal Party and 
the British Columbia Comervative Party, in 
obvious disarray, the Caucas unanimously en- 
dorsed the Unity Theme being developed 
throughout the Province by the Leader of the 
Offical Opposition, Mr, Bill Bennett, 
of their training for missionary 
~!: !  ~ ....--------'''''''''--''''--''''''''-'''''' 
lend ~ I I I  i i l i 1  i l l  • !  : ~ ¢ ~ ;  ' • I 
S a >1~' '>~'#: ] " :~  ' 
I Summer  T, me 
! L . • ' - ;  - :  I 
-,ode i . , i! listings from Wightman & Smith Re?It,! . " ' ' '" I 
I d  i , ! 
Resources, and their job is to Physically Handicapped. 
accept briefs, hold open forum Dept. of Human Resources 
meetings and view facilities Room t5 
presently available to  the 808 Cassiar Street 
physically handicapped. Vancouver, B.C, 
When you-come to the 
meetings, be prepared ¢o ex- Themeetings in Terrace.will 
press your Views on Ar- be held at the Terrace Hotel, 
chitectural barriers and and will be informal in struc- 
housing, Income. Security, ture. 
Employment,  Education, 
Recreation, Personal attendant 
care and health care benefits, 
and Transportation. These are 
only a few of the't0pics. If you 
feel strongly about, or are in- 
terestedin, a different topic, 
come and be heard. 
The meetings are open to the 
handicapped, rehabilitat!on 
.workers, support service 
personnel, as well as interested ) 
membersof the general public, 
• Those who have prepared a i .b r ie f  are asked to submit it early, if at all possible. If, however, you cannot do so, I 
: 100,000 Pints 
Of Blood I :'i 
Heoded 
Every-Year I;  
British Columbians last year i 
donaied more than 100,000 pints i 
thrilling. The camera work by 
Chuck Keen was beautiful with Tile acting is good throughout 
one particular unforgetable with one of the most exciting 
• shot an an airline landing in the fight scenes we have witnessed. 
The film is now being Shown for 
water. Claude Akins, Leon Ames, the general public at the Haida 
Tab Hunter, Joseph Cotten, Theatre, the new Theatre in the 
Cesa/.Romero, RoseyGrierand TillieumTwincomple x. Thisis 
Mike Hagerth~' combined to .the first Canadian showing of 
depict logging at its must this superb film. 
Terraoe Equipment Sales 
-r Vo--e Ce. re necrea"  rS ivo' 
,Your Summer Recreation Centre 
4S39 GREIG. "  AVE. .  63S-63d4 
Why the new 
Pioneer P40 
.... :,I:L!SltoUld be your next 
chain saw: 
• 
! 
i Her eyes will sparkle when she views this spotless three 
bedroom home on Munthe. Exceptionally well  built, all 
hardwood floors, Crestwoud kitchen, Full 4 pc, bath, mud 
Nearly Reedy for Paint & C-'rpefs. Well built three bedroom 
with bath and hull, full basement csrport with concrete 
floor. Split level entry, exterior basement access as well as 
sliding glass to large sundeck. Natural gas heat & hot water. 
Plenty of extras Fireplace up & down and custom built 
kltchan cupboards. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i ive bedrooms bath  & nail# tlrepim¢ll l  up -- . v . , , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
rec room plus many extras In thls Medallon standard all 
elecIHc home. Ful ly landscaped grounds wlth magnificent 
view of town, Atteched dlb. garage and expsnelon 
possibilities. 
II. It would be our pleasure'to show you this lovely home on 
Lots of Room for your family. This 3 bedroom home has a 
large family room, good sized living room, family sized 
kitchen, z/4 basement, nstursl gas heat & large V= sere lot 
with future subdivision ~si lb l l l t let .  of blood throngb the Canadian ~ . . ~  i [ . . . . . .  i 
Bed Cross; That's over !~e~a l , r  i ~  ..:!~ q I i Try your offer on this tower prleoo tamny nome. . [ ]  
gallonsofbloud.dividen amo gll sou.na_s~;0o 0me , . . . .  ~ ~ v  . a l~ , "  ]J . • Hlilcrest drive, I | i i  
lot, bu ~.. i ' d , eared blood . ., ~ 20 Acres of Level Lan | 
patie;~io~shTn [~;  it eases ,0 " ~  ~ ~ . . . .  q ! Specs Buy On a t969 Amb ess, dor l l 'X  ,4' mobile hems Thltacerege It located4 miles #roe town and has over 1000: , . 
Irans ' • . . . .  • i s~a -or "t*r=g " ann vwo extra * " • " "" -nd k ' ' 'd l  nn • v*er rnurm • m ,,nl~ Ih r~ and one-third pi,d~ . w . I  ,, nw • " .. ~ , i with 2 frame sudil looi fin ' "- . . . .  "Z, ---, . . . .  , rood frontage, ral ly ,r--..,~d. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .: m 
~-; r~-  " , . . . . .  11  n ant   vervuuna, ~: ~ .. i.. t , m_ bedrooms. This home permenally ¶It up on oo. xiw_,w.v•~, wattrbody. . " . | [ ]  
~'~h~',~'t~ac es of modern . - - - -  ~ ~ -  - - - -  . 4 . &w, - , :  - . ~ l parcl in Thornhlll. ,~rved by lOCal water main mo=r..~r. . I • 
-~"-'~'-~'~'oD-en heart surgery, .. ; "  ;, ',, . . . . .  L . : _ , _  ,.:, vibration ~': " " " ~ '" :" " I , II nlshlng included. Assume payments of St~.00monmlY mTsl 42' Acres Recreational Level I • 
of leukemia" are an p I " . ,= , . front-to-back, . : , ; . ' • yo p r value ' ' P ' 
Upon }arge quant ties of blood. , ) .... ,*t , . . . . .  : "<.' iEXclusiveEDM Porting for high performance L " r m ' '  p , ) I away on this excellent , bedroom home, wash & shower house, and 42 trailer spots | i 
At he same t!me resear. I " ',," i ' ' and better gas consumption, ~ : = = ~ = r : = " = I i m= ' edlscent to Isle sandy' beach, Must be s.Nn, to be sp. | 
• chars in hosptta!s ande cR;nd. " ) .Adjust,able Automatic Oil Pump with eXCm- i ; - :  .... I ~ | ' predated, Goodpotentl.I forseasonslfemilyouemes,, ; . 
Cross blo0d annxs a : ( [ " ' eivePom.,-uneoar. ~ - . • • . .  . . . . .  L ' i  ' 
siantly discover ng new .wa.y.s el I ' ,. Large Capacity Air Filter for more efficlen! ' ,: " ": ' I . m " 
end more elnclemly I carburetor performance. . • [ • _ ~ __  m i 
~ni;gl~;d donation can now .be ~ i . : :  Get luHdeP ,  i l son ihe  ' ' = : ' " .~:  | I ~ - ~ ~ .  . .Even i ,gs  . . _~L .  .C '~ C~Cl  : I 
usedtosaVeelnhel~e~a~on~ae"i y [ :  ° ~ " '  "r I: q) : ~ '~ io" ' ' '  ~40 "OW'  " : , ,~mCm~am i I ~WIGHTMAN ~ . - - - r ' - -  _ . J UOJ=UOU& = | 
edifier p p =" " . . . . .  ' y i IW ast ir  • ' . • . . .  ~ , q)  rB*~'h  | • . . . .  " . : ' |  Har ry  :~mith I Stan I- 'arKer ~ • i 
wasted,olh neWan u~-'dd°n°rsareu` I[,= ' ~g , ,V ,~b ~ II ' n. ~ .I 635-2026 1 635-4031 - * - . . .  l I 
:Sit~l ~gently'required for the i f  , | SMITH ..I, ~. , , . l i , ,  I , , , . , . , , r  l 
nex clinic whi_ch will beheld I • - ,  i i '  | k : '  REALTY  LTD. - _ . s  John We|bergs ! Ken Brand', . . . .  ,, __. ,,__, ,- . . , .  o..'.... • I 
. , - . Terrace*. ' 'Jul'Ulvic Ce~a' " ' ; -5  anu. r r  :~, I . .  • : ! ' ' . , " q l I ~ ~ '  635.3677 - I 635-2401 tO u)a= i 
• Tht~r~daY;30t~4:30andg.3oto" i ~,,~,~=~._.,_.,_.=_,......_.__.,.._..........u i 
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Four Million Dollar 
• Highh,'ay Repa i r   ;nd;n   rl lllll"  T l ll|9 ]'d 3k hll d It n 
::Program Announced l" i l l I J I l l l g   LP'g g. _lqlJ IMt II qW'qw' 
: .  , ' ' • • 
HtglawaysMlnisterGraham ways in poor condltion dur ing  ~ . L ~ r ~ J ~ t & ~ ' ~  . .d J l "~ L ~ I " ~ I ~  i ~ . . ~ 1 , ~  - - 'd , .d l ,~ ,~ .8" l~ .d~'~ 
Lea.today announced that the peak months for travel. I dg l l l ' l~ l . l l l l l~ l l  1 I [  l l l l l  [ ]  l l 4 1 1 1 1 l  l l l ~ l l l  ~ I l l l  
Treasury Board approval has was also concerned with the I - - I  m r ; e r a  I~[ '~ l  l i t  l I I~g l l  [ ] - -  i • [ ]  l l l l l  I l [ ]  ~ ! l l I I 
repair program. • many areas if the existing @ ~@ '~ ~ '~  O ' 
• We ~. experienced enX- damage was allowed to .,,dl~,~l~l"~ 1 ~d '~.~. ,d '~ l~ l  ..at~l~'~ ag'l~'~ll~ ~ '~ l~td~ i~m, ,vA .~ l~.dm'~ ~ 
traordlnarily severe Spr'g deteriorate further," " I l l  [ Id l _Ma l  i t l l  18L?  1 .11ML l l ' l  ~ l la t  I I~[d l .1  
break-up conditions this year," "I outlined the seriousness o! l l  / l l - - :13d l  []  l ;~  L I L l  []  I~ J / I  I [ ]  ] L ~  
saidMr• Lea. "As my staff thesituationtothe~.abinet, a.ne~ l l~ ,  ~ I ~ ' ~ l l ~ , , I  i~ ,~ ~ ~ ' ~ r l i  I [  ~ V,ML ~k , , ,M 'V~ 
ts~u~edvireeP°r tt Sbefrc°meal~v° vers I ppaS vVa¢( Yf ot ;e ae?tar t°o r~i ie~ rVy 
,that our mait~tenance budget, measures," 
which had been based on nor- The major portion of thework 
. real conditions, wassimply not to be done under the program is
adequate o cover the extensive patching and resurfacing, with 
repairwork.needed." repairs to the road base to be 
"I was gravely'concerned at done in some badly deteriorated 
,' !he prospect ofhaving the high- sections. 
New Policies 
For Senior Citizens 
many thousands of British 
Columbians who own pleasure 
craft. 
The Small Pleasure Craft 
Policy is for sail and power 
beats under 24 feet in length, 
and the Yacht Policy is aimed 
specifically at owners of larger 
vessels. Both are for boats used 
for pleasure purposes Only. 
ICBC also handles insurance on 
commercial vessels._ 
"There are more than'lSO.O00 
pleasure boats in B.C." said 
Bortnic, "and our research 
Four new general insurance 
programs have been introduced 
by the lhsurance Corporation f 
British Columbia, including one 
designed specifically for senior 
citizens. 
'Program 65 has been 
developed In recognition of a 
speciaFnecd by many of the 
senior citizens of British 
Columbia as an economical way 
to' protecting lheir personal 
belongings and effects," said 
Norman Burtnick, ICBC vice- 
president and general manager. 
Basic difference between indicates there will be well over 
ICBC's Program 65 and other 200,000 by 1980, We felt it was 
policies insuring pei'sonal essential that a. program for 
.property is that ICBC has these British Columbians 
waived the minimum coverage should be offered by a B.C. 
requirement and the minimum 
premium requirement. 
This permits the applicant .to 
seleci a coverage limit below 
the customary minimum of 
$4.000. and makes the lower 
limits of $3.000. $2,000 and $1,000 
available to all B.C. senior 
citizens for less than the 
customary mimmum premium 
of $25. Premiums under 
Program 65 run from $40 to $20. 
• *'The •program is designed 
primaril~ .for senior citizens 
: living m rented ac- 
commodation," Bortnick said. 
"We felt that such a person 
:'-' shouldn't have to pay the 
i!~:~'fi~inimum.i~25 premium if the 
',.~ persofialTeffects n ured were 
" valued at less tharl $4 000. 
r, Program 65 and other ICBC 
policies are available from 
independent agents throughout 
the province. 
Two of the other new 
programs now being offered by. 
ICBC pertain to boats, and have 
been drawn up to serve Ihe 
insurance company." 
ICBC has also entered the 
travel insurance field with a 
program for medical, accident 
and baggage insurance. 
Tourist Plan. as the program 
is called, offers medical and 
hospital insurance to protect 
B.C. residents in a high.cost 
area such as the United States. 
as well as death benefits ofup to 
$25.000 and baggage insurance 
with a maximum benefit per 
family of $2.000. 
Although Autoplap, ' the 
vehicle insurance arm of ICBC, , - : .... 
covers every driver and vei~ii:le ~:". ' ;~ ~;'~ g-c., : 
in thp [~rdVini:e, the genei'al: e:-;: ~.' ~;: ."": 
underwrmng side of the crowd : : . - '  " 
• corporation operates com- 
potitiqely with private com- 
pan ies; 
"We have written gener,. 
insurance policies with 
premium income of more than 
$4.5 million so far," Bortniek 
said. 
f .  
=, 
# 
t, 
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RESTAURANT 
- Specializing &l - 
C INE3E  OO0 
"17w throw of  (;ood 
Most deals are good deals but too often un- 
suspecting consumers have been taken for a ride by 
unscrupu Ious businesses. What seemed like a fair deal 
turned out to be a raw deal and,to make matters worse it 
was legal. Now all that's changed because of the Trade 
Practices Act - the first of its kind in Canada. It's 
designed to stop 'sharp' practices and in doing this it also 
helps honest businesses who've had to put UP with unfair 
competitors for too long. 
Now the lawcan. 
help you stand up 
for your rights. 
The Trade Practices Act is now law in British 
Columbia and will be adlninistered by the Department of 
Consumer Services. 
Its aims are quite simple: to stop misleading and 
decel~tive practices quickly and to help consumers recover 
their losses if someone has taken advantage of them. 
By familiarizing yourself with the Act you'll 
.become an informed consumer making it far more difficult 
for you to be the victirfi of an illegal practice. And if you 
should become the victim, the Act will help open the doors 
to the court so you can stand up for your rights. 
Consumer trans- 
actions defined. 
/' " ", Doing business in the marketplace of the 70,'sjs ~ . . . . .  
0f teh  ha0re than just the'straight sale o~lmerehandtse., , :'-,~-:: ~ 
So :the Trade Practices ACt also defines the leasing of 
: goods, the supplying of services and the granting of credit, 
as consumer transactions. This definition applies where 
~,ou:ve ntered the deal after July 5, 1974. Only dealings 
governed'by real estate, insurance and securities 
" leg is la t ion  are exempt. 
• . , :  2r ,' 
 .es of illegal, 
busmess practices. 
Two basic types of practices are prohibited by the 
Act: deceptive arid unconscionable. 
• Deceptive practices include everything from a 
dishonest sales pitch to misleading advei'tising and phone 
• solicitations or exaggerated repair estimates. In other 
words if:it's misleading, or has die tendency to mislead -- 
i't'S deceptive. 
,, Let's say you were told yournew car, will get-"30 
miles to the gallon" when in fact yoU'll probably have 
'-'diff eulty in'getting 20 miles t o the gallon ~ 
,that'sdeceptive. - -;  . 
" '  . Another example i s T.V, repairs. You're told you 
' ,need a new 575 picture tube'when all your set needs is 
some minor adjustments, 
: " If the court,agrees that y, ou've been misled, then 
you hhve a right to  recover any loss or damages uffered 
i'and thedeceptive pructice ~Will also be stopped - for good. 
"' An ttnconscionable practice is one that involves 
. ,  g ph i  'h ressure t~ctics, arid sl pp yer', tricky . . . .  dea ls . .  You re. 
beenConned,  the business in question knows tt and the 
An example might be an elderly consumer who has 
literally been badgered into a long-term contract. Another 
possible situation may be, where you are led to believe you 
are renting a colour T.V,, but in fact you are committed 
to buy the set from the start. 
These are only a few examples Of the typeof 
selling tactics and other misleading practices that are the 
target of the Trade Practices Act. To help you the Act 
lists examples covering a broad range of deceptive acts 
or unfair schemes. 
Who's in charge? 
A Director of Trade Practices will be appointed to 
handle consumer complaints and investigate possible 
wrong-doings by suppliers. 
The director will have a number of options 
available in order to settle a dispute. 
First of all, an attempt will be made to discuss the 
matter with both sides and amicably resolve the matter. 
We're confident he great majority of cases can be handled 
this way. 
If it appears the law has been broken, the director 
can ask the supplier to sign an agreement promising to 
abide by the Act and. for example, give the consumer back 
any money lost in the transaction. 
If the supplier efuses, the director can ask the 
courts to settle the matter quick!y and fairly. 
Putting an end . . . . . .  : 
~ ~ ~ I / '  : 
"Let the buyer beware" is a saying that's though;haS 
of years old and the Department of Consumer Services will :- ':;.i~: 
do everything possible to help you become aware of 
deceptive and unconscionable practices o that you will 
know when someone is trying to take advantage of you. , 
Service Centres will be opened at several locationS: 
in the province to receive and act on complaints. The 
centres will be staffed by counsellors, researchers, 
investigators, pecialists when necessary and volunteers - -  : .  
all ready to help you. They'll be located in areas where you.~- 
'shop, close to public transportation u d equipped with ' /~:~ ' 
l ibrary/resource facilities. : . . . . .  .. . . . .  
Get in on the act' 
One of the most important ilspects of tile Act  is 3: :' =i:  
that it makes it easy to help yourself. • . . . . . .  
The Act catalogues traps for the unwary; Ioophoies !i ii I 
and common abuses to watch for and what you can do ,: - :' ' 
about them. . ,  and there is a lot you can do. You curt ' :  l':'r~: :q~%~(i 
pursue a complaint on your own, and if necessary, go to  
court on it. You can ask the judge to stop the illegal , 
practice and to h'elp other consumers in uddition to 
yourself who may have lost money due to the same 
sharp practice. 
So learn all you can about the Act and don't forget 
to use the valuable services of organizations like the  " ': 
Consumers' Association o fCa• ida ,  Better Business 
'.Bureaus. the newspaper help columns as well as the ,'~:i ?, ~. - ": /~ 
Department of Consumer Services. . 
• - " " Now responsible consumers and honest businesses . . . . . . .  '~ - :!.'! :;/i " :~: 
• 'can stand up for.their rights, With the help of  the Trade 
.7~sze" 
B 
B 
Comfortable Dining Lounge 
EXCELLENT CHINESE COOKING 
CALL 
635-4436 
1209 Kalum St., Terrace Across from Terrace Hotell 
court won't enforce tlie'"barguin". Or to put it more Practices Act You've got what it takes to get yourself 
J # 
i # ~ 
, J  
. . . .  polltely,',tf heagreement s so h ghly unreasonab e as to . . a fair deal. 
be  Unfair, or t m cit:cunistances surrounding the trimsaction ~ , If you're interested in learning more about the Act 
:~ :are o.verly harsh~ the court  may dechlre th.e entire truns- '. ~ '  i '( ~ just write to the Department of Consumer Services in :, 
acti6fi to be unconscion,'lble~ If sb,the supplier cannot ' : i.: . Victoria B.C. Be sure to specify,whether you're'a 
enforce the coniraet bt i tyoumay-sue him if you have,  consumer or business o you'll get the pamphlet that ~. 
• , . , . . . .  
; '  ' / "  sUffered any loss. " . . . . .  cOncerns you most. • . 
nbia Depar tment  of 
MER SERVICES 
hylllsYoung, Mlnlster 
~J  = 
i 
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S.C. Tel Expands Jehovah's Witnesses Enter  Hydro Costs Ris e 
_ ,  . F ina l  Preparations For  of p,o,l ,n,  ,perl  ,n , o,or of,he ex ,inane,a, a,istanee ,o 
o Me VO ~ Um " " e --'4r" :~" iMbmmoth : t  COnvention Hydros services rose more "The abnormally low run.oft pease. The new raZes Rsulted projectaservlnge82eusZomersmlles of distribution .... e t  
.^~.~ .^.s~Pe~.s.~,, ,~,~ .,,,...al.o, ~h~ United States resulted in" cent for residential customers, tines, Projectsapproved.during 
,;..~..,o~..., ,.., .~,=, - . . . . . . .  .D . . . . . . . . . .  ed exteP, slo~ zo 
- tO the utllity's 12th annual reservoirs An that area dropping Increases ranging from 17 to.33, the year lnclud . _ Gr wth - to an all-time low in August, percent for commere,a, serve61eustomersatLacL ,e  O Throughout Canada and the Iry to match them up," he said. report. 
- " United States, hundreds oi Fie pointed out that Terrace The report, released today, 1973." customers, and increases of 60 Jeune, north of Nerritt, 46 to 82 percent for interuptible customers in an area near 100 • i:~ . . . .  During this period. B.C. ' thousands of people az'e residents who are .willing to shows that Hydro's net Income 
' TheB.C. Tei~ePhoneCompany added, "thez:e have been delays preparing tO attend one of 85 offer rooms can do so by [or1973.74was$14,280,787, down Hydro was able to meet its own customers. MileHouseandlgeustomersnt 
said today,: unprecedented in obtaining additional: swit. "Divine Purpose" District . phoning the rooming depart- nearly one-third [rom the requirements in full and had At the end of March, 1974, GardenBayLnke, on the Sechelt 
growth in the volumeof long. ching equipment from the : Assemblies of Jehovah 's  men1 at 635-2113. previous year's $21,192,058. surplus,  thermal capacity Hydro was serving 238,237 Penirmul, 
distance calls originating inthe manufacturer and we've had a Witnesses scheduled this Funk said the nexL step is Hydro Chairman David Cass- available; this thermal customerswithgas, nincrease New Hydro incilitlea in the 
Terrace, K.~.timat, Prince number of  problems with summer, advance planning on seating, Beggs said in the"report he capacily was used to provide of 10,872 durin8 the year. Net North Coast region mentioned 
Rupert and surrounding areas - existing, equipment. Also, Terrace is one of' the con- parkif~g,_refreshments; music, year had been one of carefully assistance to the utilities in the increasein gas mains inserviee in the report include the gas 
'in thepast6 months has forced becauseafthisgrowth, wehave vention cittes: 'The.site:. the public address, firs( aid and plannetl change in the utility's United States," the report for (he year was 180 miles, turbine generating station at 
some equipment to Operate had'to expand tbebuilding in Terrace Arena. The expected pl'atform consti'uctlon, administration and of ad- states, bringing the total to4,113 miles. Prince Rupert,. where a first 
above normal capacity. : ~* Tei'raee that houses our swit- attendance: 3,000 persons:*The '*There. are many details justment to outside changes, During periods of crisis, the The Hydro report observes 28,619 kilowatt unit became 
Stan Patterson. District ching equipment. The $250,000 dale: July 18-21. involved," he said. "But '"Changing attitudes toward policy of all utilities in the that the provincial government operational in November, 1973, 
Manager for B.C. Tel said the dollar building addition has Convention. headquarters in honestly speaking, we have the use of energy coupled with Northwest Power Pool. is Io made a grant of $3 million in ~o augment power supply and 
calling volumes, far greater already been started." Terrace is at 2822 Tetrault. organized and executed so the curtailment of oil supplies assist one another, and B.C. 1973-74 for rural electrification, provide security of electric 
than expected, had resulted in Mr. Patterson said that with Convention manager, E. Funk, many convention functions in from middle eastern sources, Hydro has received help under enabling the utility to extend ,service for customers 
.complaints of busy circuits or such heavy calling, main- heads astaff there of volunteers (he past, it get easier each continued inflation and. high Ihis policy in the past, it ex- 
delays in completing Direct tenance men have not been able that is busy preparing itself for year." interest rates demonstrated the plains, yj 
Distance Dialing calls.. [o carry out the required the biggest convention held in Asked about the program, need for a critical review of the A record peak one-hour YOU May Be Pa ng Too Much, 
"DDD calling has jumped 50 number of routine equipment Terrace yet. Funk said many people today program and practices of B.C. demand of 3,578,000 kilowalis 
percent in the first six months of checks, and this in turn has led Funk suparwses a total of 20 are depressed and disappointed Hydro," the chairman stated, was reached on January 7, 1974, 
this year, over last year," said to service problems usually departments that are organized by what' they are seeing and "While adjustments to the on Fiydro's integrated electrical See Lorne at  Room MotOrs 
Mr. Patterson. "While in the avoided through maintenance, to look after th~ convention, experiencing in the world, changing situation will system, before you decide . I have 
same period toll calls handled He said B.C. Tel has added "The first step," Funk said, "They ask, 'Is this life all there necessarily be spread over a Average revenue pr kilowatt- lots of 4 door, fami ly  type 
by Prince Rupert operators some new Direct Distance "is securing the required is?' Any who might feel that considerable time, immediate hour from sales of electricity to 
were up 46 per eenl and the Dialing equipment in thepast 2. rooming aeeommndations. This way can be certain that the action was taken by the ap- residential customers was 1.9 sedans. No reasonable of fer  
volume handled byTerrace 3 Weeks and additional equip- includes hotels, motels and program :will be most up- pointment of an internal Task cents in 1973~74. it was the 12th refused. 
operators was up 15 to 20 per- ment is currently being added Force to review the electric consecutiveyear that the cost of Also I have a good supply  of many ~rivate homes." building and encouraging to 
cent." as the company moves to Heading up  the department Ihem," he said. power programand the policies electricity to Hydro's 1974 Pickups 
He said the increases in both upgrade service, for reservations and con- Funk pointed out that people and assumptions upon which it residential customers remained 
Direct Distance Dialed calls "The problems leading to f i r•al iens is E. Zabinsky, will be interested to.learn what is based, below two cents per kilowatt- 
and Operator Handled calls, complsintsinthe Pacific North- rooming supervisor, is Inking place<in theout-  "Sales promotional activity hour. 1965 6MO DUMP TRUOK 
coupled with local problems in . west area have been caused. Zabinsky said excellent working of :God's "eternal :. has been replaced bypro~r~ms ?For the second year in 
obtaining and training, stff- basically, by Ihe greater than promotingthewiseandefficient succession, B.C. Hydro, in 
ficient numbers of operators, -- exacted vohlmes in calling- cooperation is shown by Ihe purpose", New GM Deisah New rubber, Terrace residents as a whole in The public is invited to all the use of energy, and significant commoi~ with most, North 
had created unusual problems and:we are doing everything housing the. out-of-town session~ during.the convention, new activity in the form of American transit sy-~tems L0rfle Mart in  Tanaom 
in keeping pace with service' possible tO keep pace. We hope delegates. The highlight will be*the publi( public consultation and experienced a sighifi'~ant in- 
demands, we have overcome the main *'We establish files of talk which is entitled "Human discussion has been introduced crease in passenger riding, and ~8p§OQ,O0 
;'And to compound our problems at this lime," he available accommodations Plans Failing as God's Purpos( in relation to project planning it is apparent hai there is a • D 5-027 
roblems in this area,",he concluded, during the eonvention and then Succeeds". It will be deliVereO and' environmental mailers." greater public acceptance of 
as requests for ac- by E. Funk Sunday, July 21. al " Amongfaetorscontributing to urban transit systems," the ~:!:i:i:i:i:[:[: : : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
"Want  a Share of the Action" commodations are received we 3:00 p.m. at the Terrace Arena services,the highertheC0StHydroOf pr vidingannual annnalpass.engersreport stateS.carried by i :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::.:.::.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::..:~:...........:...~::.:.:.: ........ .....  ~'~":'~':~'~'~ 
report cites an increase in the ' Hydro's urban transportation 
WriteforticketsfortheWesternCanadaLoffery Fire R port wbe,eseleprieeofns,ura, g ~ services on the Lower Mainland i The Red D'or to: B.C. Elks Lottery Agency, No.46 -56 Sixth e and greater costs to operate and in Greater Victoria totalled 
'St., New Westminster, B.C. or contract  your diesel generating plants and 85.5 million, an increase of 11.4 
diesel buses, per cent from 1972-73. Riding on 
local Elks Lodge. , • 11 shows Hydro had gross inLerurban bus services i 
The Prince Rupert Foresl people. 'Orie originated from ;~ revenues in 1973-74 of $376 2 (Pacific Stage Lines) increased 
PLEASE SEND T ICKETSAT $2.50 EACH OR District Fire Summary for the camp fireand the other froma million, drawn from the by 8'.5 percent to 2.8 million. 
BOOKS AT$25.00 EACH. week endingJu]y5, 1974, eareless smoker, following sources: sale o| Hydro's frieght railway ::i LE "f''°''"t'vl 
Of our 32 fiz'es in the District electricity, $268 million (7, per handled 2,'/99,,28 tons, the STRAUSS 
Name Cloudy, cool and showery this year, 31 have been started cent of the gross revenues); highest volume in its history, 
weather has been fairly general by people or machines and only sate of gas, $60.7 million (16 and a record 29 new private 
throughoul the Prince Ruperl one bylightning. Smokersand percenl); paspenger tran-spurlracksandextensioes.were ! :: A N D  F R I E N D S  
Address  Forest District during the past campersha~'e b en thecauseof sportalion (including a $2 built. 
week. The fire hazard has been 12 of these [ires. ' million provincial government -The utility sold 711 million 
City Province reduced [o low and very low in subsidy for urban transit), $27.7 therms of gas to customers in ! i 
all areas with the exceptions el The wealher forecast is million (8 percent); rail freight Greater Vancouver, the Fraser] 
Kilwangs, IIousten, BurnsLake' looking a little better as the operaltons, $12,1 million (3 Valley 'and Greater Victoria-. 
i Posta lCode a,d $outhbank which are weekend'appr0aches, We hape percent) and: miscellaneous : . :duringi973-74 anincreaseof 9.6 i 
Please Pr int  reporting moderate hazards. ,hal people'.will lake every including interest On temporary, per cent from the previous year~ i~iii Monday  Jun~ 24  b 
Two new fires were reported opportunity to  enjoy outdoor, investments $7 7 million (2 The annual report notes that ,-:':': 
early in the week bringing the B C but, please don't add to. • percen ). ' : ~ he average price of natural gas 
Districl total to 32 for theyear, our forest fire statist[cs,i Have a '= " The revenues wel'e ~ed:as o Hydro was increased from ,~ay  July 131h 
Both new fires were started by good weekend. / - '  p ; r ~ " fO l lOWS ~ interest on debt (less ab0ut:30cents to about 58 cents 
. . . . . . .  ~.~ ~ * '+L ~:<~" "" ' ", .?'~.~;~ ,~ interest off pro)eats under per thousand cubic feet (at 95 ~'>'::t ' ~' ~'• . ! 
. . . . .  ile=  Re:  • " m, ' . " ( . :  .j]Ja'~m~,.~',,,,,,,~.,censtruetion,$ZZo.Tmtllio~i(2~' per cent load fae,or) ln-..~i~,~:., ..... :~*' 9p .m.  lo2a .m.  Mondayto  F r iday  
~" E , e leo le l l  PreslllenT,,, percent); salaries. ,wag" ;and , l%vember, ;973 in Line wilh a;:~-~.:~ii~:.. ' *•,, 8 p. i i i ,  to I a.m. Saturday 
p ¢ L ~ '~,'emplo~'~ benefitS'; $88.5 million reco~;nmendation by the British:-~.::~ . . .  
• * ~ ' :  ] ":" ~: ~ (24 pez'ce~'lt) ,maLerja]s and l .Columbia Energy Commission :' ;:::: 
'The board of directors of B.C. botaford, P P. podonviuikoff, ..services, $76 million of(20 per- which folloWedof the naturalhearing into allin, li~:'i For Reservations Call 
central Credit Union, at Lheir Grand Fork; Peter Hey•lag, . cent); depreciation planl, aspects gas ~i~[ 
first meeting followed the Kelowna:. W.K. Gird~vood. $61.7 million (16 percent); dustry in B.C. ,:.:.;: 
organizalions' annual con- Dawson'Creek, W.D. Iversen, grants, school taxes, etc., $25 Hydro absorbed the entire ::.:i:: 635 2231 
',:::-*4 yen|ion: re-elected A. Rod Glen Campbell River; J.0. Simspon, million (7 percent) and reLained increase until the brunl of the m 
of Nanaimo, president f~r the Kamloops; Helmut Krueger, in ~he business. $14.3 million (4 healing season was over and ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... .:..:.:.:":'::'.::::::::  : .. :: : : . : : :~ i~ 
; hen in!reduced new na tu ral gas ::::::"" """"'~';' "~'" "" "~';" ~'~""""  " ":" :':':':" ":':':':':::':':':':':':':':':::' ":'::"  • ~ :~ ": 
I Exclusive Comfort Control coming year. Trail, and H.A. Down, Sidney. percent). J.H. Lucas, Vancouver, was The lotal cost of providingal] rates on March 1, 1974, to 
Special 239.95 re.named vice-president, 131C. Central Credit Union. Hydro's eleclric , ges. which provides': centralized , passenger transportation and •~lBIllilllllllllllligmiilllilillllllllll!JIIIIIIIIIInl.. . - -  • 
Other members of the board financial and ancil]iary "ser- rail frieghl services during ihe. • ~ . . . . .  ~ -  - - - -  - - - -  - -  - - • 4720 Lake lse  • 
ofdirectorsare:E.J. Simpson, ~" L ' '  ~" yearwss.01,.,,=,anio-:TILLn U  TWIN Torra¢ i 
J.W. Darling, G.T. McCullough, vices to credit unions anc L co- crease of $48.213,741 or 15 4 per ~ O 
ncouver P B Richards operatives hroughout B C., has cent from 1972-73. •I I I  ~ _ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  : Moffat 30" E lect r ic 'Range allofVa ; ' ' " " ~ • - o e m * '"' • and E.T Cross, both of assetS: ln excess of S161.6 "Exports of surplus p w r •T1- JE  JR, T I I3E I¢  / T f l  - . . . .  " - - - - -  • 
.Fully automatic, tnflniteheat Coquitlam WE Taylor, Ab- million, ~ :: "" :i .:-:,. : :: , *during .the year  !ncreased • i l  a i~  i i a j l i L  il I~ i i~  l i t  i i  i J . e  . i l~no lRe  o~l~-~u4u • 
" . "d  , 1 ~ switches. Reg. 304.vs " ' "" h * ~ " ' ~ " " ~ " )1  ' ' ' ' ' J '1 suostanttalWesu.u.~yarowas • . . . .  I 
I1[1' ~/~ ' ,~ ,  , ' . ;~r -~- l~ .~\~t~,~' r ( ) ( I  ' ~tui~ii~e~s,~i~"eiUtuir~c d e~,e r~gy "• • Show times for the'Tillicum will changeon Sunday July14 . _. 
' : ~ r ~ " ' '~ 'a  ~ " Special269.95 , , l l l l l l " , " ; .~ ' . ' ,~ l l~ l (  "~'~-~,.,-~"~, "f l l l l l  able to prov.ide assist.ance to n Showtimes7:OOP.M. to9P .M.  Mat inees l l  and 2 p.m. ." 
HI, Some Ih(, ~il'L o f sccond sl~hL. ~ Scots believe .. --~' that p ec p ,e born on ~ Halloween - nav~' commenti,~ on kilowatt-hours . (he of 2,031 surplus million --" 6~ "'=E 11, JULY 12,10t 13 "" Ill "  to one showin0 nightly at 8:00 p.m.: * : :  NI66ER" ' "  . . . .  " " " "UL  .M ' ' 'CHARLIE  ur  " .:. "= 
* *  • - -  I HI6HT WATOH , • ' [ 
: ' ~ _n 14, 15, 16 I Lawrenoe Harvey ElizTaylor • 
'"'""'"'"'"'"'"'"'""'"'"'"'"'"'"".- . • 
JULY 10'0 T IMBER TRAMP 
| 13 Inolugive starring Claude Ak]ns, Tab Hunter 
" 'L ,  THREE TOUGH 6 " • RESTAURANT ' i o rs  m 
<~8|~J~E & CANADIAN Food i 14 to 16 , Line Ventura & issac Hayes ' : 
:lnlmn I l l i l n l i l l  nnlmnmlmnmul;mnnigm•nunmnunnn=nuumunnu4 
,~R ,VATE FAsTBANQUETS'sERV!CE ORDERS TOTAKE flllT._ iA  T ' r J~ ,  ~ , ,v ,  ,~__ Phone2q°°' Braun i635-5310 - PARTIES WEST COAST AMUSEMENTS - " - ' - - " ' - - - ' " ' "  
• The Food that gives you Taste & Appetite n 
DOUBLE FUTURE Dining, l..[) . + " ~ OUnOe ~ Banquet Room Western Canada 's  Most  Modern and F inestMidway . 
, : ,l~ew Fascinating, Spectacular 1974 Show. 14 Modern rides, games; New Vincent Price Horror  Movie i 
FeaturingC°ncessi°ns'the SpeclacularBrand NeWNewHamtom'Hurricane.Ride.Umbrella Kiddi  Rides,' Brim m JULY T .u , , L -a , -e  -,n' Blood N ~u~i~s~ ~OU~ ~ 
10am to 1 am Monday.Saturday I1 am to t0pm Sunday 12 to 14 m / m i 
P NE 635 6111 .Save S0 percent by buying Bonus Book Tickets on Midway. i " 
' J~L .~Y '  : ]1 '  1 " ! '  And  Academy Award  Winner [ 
i , ao  " 2, ]3  : ' Hosp i ta l  : Fun for a l l  come one, come a l l  . • i . .  ..:~ • ' • " Starring George Scoff ''. BB 4642 Lazelle West of CFTK Sponsore.d uy  DowntoWn Lions. Club 1llmilmllllUlllillnalilnlllllnlnllllllllllllUlllllli - I 
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Reds m for An.open letter Lacrosse 
troubled t.nes 
Theseare troubled timesfor lost to t.e team earlier this ; :;::eafls~fttUwrfn;~hk~ ["~em~y ° e~e°::'Tt'" i[:~:~a:!~!~ :T!: ~ ~ ;  
the Terrace Reds. Nee only are seasonwhen heinjured his arm taken  over  by young Robert  Johnson. eight teams of youngsters in- 
volved in league play in three Pictured above (extreme right) is Royal 
N 
they hurting with several 
players out of the line-up with 
injuries, hut they've run into 
some player problems and as a 
result have had to carry some 
pretty small rosters in recent 
games. Such was the casc last 
weekend ' when the team 
travelled to Houston with only 
eight men. They lost both 
games, 10-6 and 10-1. 
"We've got a demoralized 
team," sponsor Red L'Estrange 
told the Herald Tuesday, "hut l
don't know why or how long it 
will last." 
" "It's a pathetic situation, 
going to Houston to face the 
:~ strongest eam in the league 
with only eight players." 
-, L'Estrange, who has kept out 
of things to a large extent his 
season is also taking a gre~ter 
part in the coaching and 
: managing the team, along with 
manager Colin Chasteauneuf. 
The team will be working out 
throughonl this week in 
pareparalion for exhibition 
' action this weekend in Ket- 
chikan. 
According to L'Estrange, 
" Terrace fans could see a 
-~ marked.change in the teams 
-' style of play during the next few 
weeks. Instead of the strategy 
" that saw the team bunting when 
"~ they had a man on base during 
the recent Terrace tournament 
they could go more towards hit 
and run style of baseball. 
L'Estrange said the style was 
better for the team, better for 
the fans and produced winning 
ball clubs. 
With regards to the team 
injuries it is' expected utility 
fielder Brant Arnold-Smith will 
be back within two weeks. 
Arnold-Smith has his hand 
broken when hit by a pitched 
; ball. Catcher George Paulsun, 
who also represents con- 
siderable power at bat, will be 
back in about "three ~,eeks. 
Paulson had a knuckle shat- 
tered on his right hand when he 
got in the way of a foul tip. 
The pitching staff also is 
weakened. Gerry Monsees i  
still nol fully recovered from a 
sore elbow he has been nursing 
all season. Tommy Carson was 
Hotelman 
puts up 
$1,000 
2 
Augie Geeraert, owner- 
.manager of the Terrace Hotel 
and sponsor of the Terrace 
Hotel Blues of the Terrace 
Men's Softball Association is 
putting up $1,000 for that team 
to travel to softball tour- 
naments th;'~alghout he 
summer months. 
For tournament play the 
teach will strengthen their 
roster with players from the A 
& W and Manuel team entries 
in the league. 
Tournaments already 
scheduled ihttt the Blues plan 
on competing in are Burns 
Lake on the 27 and 28 of this 
month and Terrace on August 
3, 4 and 51h. As well it is an- 
ticipated that the team will 
travel to the interior of the 
province during the month of 
September for tournament 
action on the Labour Day long 
weekend. 
The Blues played their first 
game as a tournament team in 
Terrace recently. Pitchers 
Harvey Cox and Rae Rowe 
combined to hurl a four hitter 
and lead l]ae team to a 7-3 
decision over the Skeenn- 
Madigan combines, the fourth 
team in the Terrace league. 
Further exhibition games are 
planned between the two 
teams. 
HUMAPd E~F C~kl "~EE A 
~'I~i~,HT LIGHt OkJlY.OO011~li 
OF' ~ ~H A,'l~o:bs.s /. 
in an industrial accident. He thank you was Jack Beck, one of the many 
will not likely see action again divisions. this season. As well fast ball ..ItrustailthoseinvolvedwithsportsinTerrace During the latter stages of the Canadian Legion member Run Gowe who, on people involved in the League invarious 
hurler Kenny Ziegler picked up wi l l  ex tend  Robert  the same re .operat ion I have season Terrace teams played a behalf of all sponsors of lacrosse teams in capacities. To the left 0f the two men are just 
an arm injury along the way. been extended for the past  two years,  For series of exhibition games Terrace, accepted the thanks of the Terrace two of the eight teams in the league. 
The Red's are left with the coverage  of your  sport ing events dur ing the next  against Kitimat opponents. Lacrosse Association. Extending the hearty 
two Paulson brothers - Larry tWO weeks  you l lhone the same number  but  ask Although no wins were taillied 
and Garry - and Laurie Arnold- by the Terrace teams, the 
Smith. Garry has bed a good fo r  Rober t  Johnson. league executive feels that. 
season to date, registering a lot lacrosse in Terrace has come a 
of strike-outs. Larry had long way and that already in- 
control problems at the start of .. We'll see you in a couple of weeks, dications point o a strong one of 
the year but is starting to come developed lacrosse players. 
around. Laurie Arnold-Smith Mark Hamilton, The Association feels strongly * 
had proved invaluable to the that it's future lays in the 
team as a relief pitcher. ~ strength of this core. 
, A considerable amount of 
time and effort was put into the 
building and running of the 
League and they would like at Playground hours this time to thank all those who helped coach, keep time, keep 
score, referee and serve the 
: interests of the Terrace 
youngsters inmany Capacities. 
The Department of Parks and area. program has been gratifying so Thanks also have to go to team 
Recreation announced changes The new hours see the far, with a good turn out. He sponsors: VicFroeseTrucking, ( ~ ~ ) ( ~ ) ~ )  
in the hours of their summer program operating from 9:30 also had words of praise for Cassiar Construction, MacGillis SAVE L 
playground Monday. The new a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m to 4 the leaders of the playgrounds, and Gibbs, Armin Sanders . | FS .  
hoursareeffectiveimmediately p.m. MondaytoFriday. Theold saying they were doing an Welding and the Royal ,, 
at allplaygrounds. Playground hours hada half hour less time excellent job ,keeping. the Canadian Legion and 
locations are at Cassie Hall in the morning and a half hour children active. Price Skeena Forest Products * ~  Q ~ " = ~  7~"=i~~ ~ ' d n  a~'~'at-"# 
School in the Keith Estates more in the afternoon. "The program," he said, " is for their donations. Co- 
area; Clarence Michael and The director of recreation, really shaping up this year. It'll operation extended by the local 
Caledoniainthehorseshooarea Jon Gurban, told the Herald be even belter if we can get'the news media is also well up- 
and Uplands chool in the bench that response to the playground weather to co-operate" preciaied. "- 
The Association has plans for ~ i nepianb next year, plans already on the 
boards. They are trying to Adult from $210.00 Child from SlSS.00 
promote an exhibition series of Toop second twice seniermen'slaerossegamesin 
the Terrace-Kitimat rea at the start of the next season, in- Tour Includes: -- Return airfareVancouver Los Angeles- Vancouver 
Canad ian  F i n a l s  LowerVOlVing two teams from tbea  -,'" $ Nlghls accommodaflonEntrance to Dlsneyl d .." Airport translers from motel and back 
Mainland. Such seRes All Airport and Hotel taxes 
would enable to see Terrace 
residents and others in the area Depart Vancouver Aug. 18, 1974 Return Vancouver Aug. 23, 1974 
Although hang gliding en- Toopfinished second in both soear!ng evenis and behind Jim m see what lacrosse is all about FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND RESERVATION CONTACT 
the soaring competitions and Buckley ie the turning event, an enable the youngsters to ihusiast Dave Toop of Terrace 
is not the new Canadian the 360 degree turn contest o lake in a graphic demon- d lp~.A~j~~,~,~ /r('~['¢K'4[~A~dili~'  ~~~P-~"~- -  A ~l~,"~d'J  
Champion,-he can boast of two aid add to the list of placings he The Competitor who travelled strations of what coaches mean ASK U~I 
second place finishes. They has already gathered uring his the furthest o attend the meet :when they talk about playing ASK gel 
came in competition in short career as a hang glider, was aToronto man..T.he booby-, skills. . . . .  " 1 r . . . . . . . . .  
gliders fr°m thr°ugn°ut he Alberta Churn iunshi ! ~ I 
-o,,o-'m:,~;o ~-l~ c to~n~o ~;:: . ,  . . . . . . .  P . . . . .  ~,~..~-..:~-' ~mpio..ane~"~s.em~nc. ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : " USED CARS AT . "  
eomp"et'e"in ['l~e 'Canadian Toop  fi"ishe~l as runner-up to who .soared off Lh'el mou.lai. ' O~l~l i l~V=lr i iD  j =ACi i~ l~ l  
Championship Finals. Niel Smith of Kamloops in the and inio a neur'bY lake .  [ ~ ~  POCKET-PLEASING ! 
' " i  PRICES i 
Skeena Madiga s split • • " " . " 2dsorGT., '" I - n 1960 Vauxhall ~71;oo 1970 Cortlna ,,00o=, .~1 _rtQ~oo 
2 Door, Sedan, 4 Speed 11~lV  4 Speed, Light Blue, Low Mileage ~ • VYq lU  
with Houston Sunday ~'  A lU~ 1970 CortJna .0o¢c,2dsor' • =, , ,  . . . . . .  T Consu,.hi... u=uO0 e'la=,suuoo 
Auto, V8, PS, PB, Radio I [ I  B 4 Speed, Light Green, Good Transport. 
The SkeenaMad,gun com- w,t, heroes in the first game twistedananklowh,eroun~ng 1967 Ply th _ 1395oo $1095 00 
binea of the Terrace Mens while George Kusch picked up second base on Sunday and at mou ,;,, 1970 Mazda 
Softball Association split z the win for the locals in the last report was hobbling about 
weekend exhibition double- second outing, on crutches. 2 door, H.T., Auto, V8, PS, PB, Rad lo~ie l  IS00cc 4 door Sedan, 4 Speed, Maroo 
header with a Houston team, The Skeena-Madigans will On the weekend of the 19 and $1 | 9§ $1645 o0 
winning the second game 8-3 travel LO Houston to return the 30 of this month, the team will 1967 Ford oo 1971 Vega , door 
after dropping the opener 6-3 in matches, possibly this weekend, be in Prince George io complete Falcon Stn Wgn, 6 Cyl, Standard Standard, Radio, Mags, rear, Stripes 
nine innings, hut they will go without Bobby in a senior B softball tour- 
Mauriee Dube was credited Celes in all probability. Coles nament there. 1967 Cortina $79600 Sedan. 4Speed, Radio: Low$4l~oor...,. $229600 
NEEDS OF TIlE NIVSIOKLY IIANDIOAPPED ~. . ,  4door, 4 speed $2395 1968 Dodge 4M~acSeedan,, $149500  87= Mazda 6Tl:rM:ZdB~rrear, O0 
PUBL IC  M E E T I N G  vs. Auto, PS, PB. Radio, Rear defrost Fully carped, Radio Low Miles 
TheAdvlsoryCommltteeontheNeedsofthePhyslcallyHandlcappedtotheMinlster 1966 Ford  $1095"  l m  l )a tsun  5tO,2door $2195 00
of Human Resources will be visiting Terrace on July 20ih, as part of their continuing Custom Sedan, V8 ~ 302 Auto, Sedan, 4 Speed, Radio, 4 Radial Tires 
tour of the province. 968  $1395 oo  l m  Mazda  1800Sedan, $2595 4 Speed, O0 
The purpose oi the tour Is to accept briefs, hold open forum meetings and view 1custom .dan,FOrdvs - 302, Auto, White Radio Rebuilt Engine, Low miles 
facillflesandservloespreseniiyavallabletothephyslcallyhandleaPped. 095 oo 1972 ¢ortina Model "L" $2096" 
The general topics of discussion will include: 1968 Pontiac 9,r.,o Chief- S 1 Coupe, 
1. Architectural barriers and housing Sedan, VB, Auto, PS, PB, 2 Tone Blue __  Automatic, Low Miles, Blue 
2. Income security $2496 
3, Employment, education and recreation !969  V.xh., $895oo 1972 Mazda "° 4 Speed, O0  
4. Personal alfendant care and health care benefits door Sedan, Auto, Brown 4 door Sedan, Radio, Low Miles, Red 
5. Transportation 
Meetings are open to the handicapped, rehabilitation workers and support service 1969 Oatsun $129500 1972 Mazda ""°° "'c"' $239§°°  
personnel, as well as interested members of the general puhllc. $10 4 door Sedan, Auto, Light Blue 4 Speed, Rear Bumper, Red 
Those who have a prepared brief are urged to make their submission early, if $1595 1973 P ly  Sport $6196 
possible, although briefs wlllalso be accepted at the meeting itself. Prepared briefs 1969 Pontiac Strata Chief, O0  mouth Suhurh,, O0  
should be submitted in advance to: 2 door H.T. V0, Auto, Brown & Black Wagon, V8, PS, PB, Radio, Low Miles 
• ..o.. $4895 o Ms. Merle Smith e i~ i  . r~oo  1973 0hevelle cou. 0 Consultant on the Needs of the Physically Handicapped 1910 Pontiac Strato Chlel 
Department uf Human Resources 2doorH.T.,Ve, Autu, JewelGruea I1~ l l  l l ~ .AstraSeats, eTrack, Radlo, VB, A1 
Room 16 
800 Cassiar Street $1695 $1896 0 VancoUVer, B.C. 1970 Vauxhall Victor 00  1972 0kanagan Camper 
eriefs received while the group Is touring will be forwarded to the Chairman, Dr. 2000cc, 4 door Sedan, 4 Speed,2 Tone 3 Way Fridge, Furnace, 0 Range with oven, For small pickups 
William Buckler, in transit. 
GOOD SUPPLY OF NEW MAZDA CARS, TRUCKS AND 
Inq. ulrles can be directed to Ms. Smith at 299-9131, In Vancouver. STATION WAGONS. 
PISTON AND ROTARY ENGINES. 
I Thn Terrace meailngs will he held at: ROTARY ENGINE WARRANTY 3 YEAR SO,000 MILE 
Terrace Hotel Green Room Saturday, July 20,1974 Sk  Auto  
4551 Greig Avenue eena 
at 9:30 a .m. .  12noon; 1 p.m,.  5 p.m. 
MEETINGS WILL  BE INFORMAL IN STRUCTURE Metal Shop Mazda'l wide tr ick Rotary Engine pIcKuu, shown here with Sales 
Department Government of British Manager Otto nrundman 
• of Human Resources Columbia 4842 Highway 16 West Terracef B.C. Phone 635-6571 - 72 - 73 oEAt.sR ,IC. 0,.273 
t. 
• - i . .  
WEDNESDAY,  JULY I0, 1974 .: ~ : THE HEBALD,  TERRACE,  B,C... 
-- ~' " " n ] ] "  ~' ~"  '~ i " "  * ~" ~'" '  'I n " ' ' 1 ~ d  " '  straight Timberland? iHorse Show Manuels: take 
. .(Tha folluw'ing report on ~e 
Timborllnd Horse Show io rolher 
I ite, but w ls  only lust brought into 
the Herlld office a week ago. 
Pictures Would have hole included 
with thlo report if we hid been in- 
formed the event was taking Place 
befora it i I i r tud,  not several days 
alter it ended•) 
.The Totem Slddle Club's Tim- 
berland Hone SHOW, hold June IS 
and lS at lhe Lions Park in Thornhill 
proved very successful• Judge Ior 
the evlnt Wi l  Mr .  James MIk im of 
Richmond, B,C, The i11wlrd was 
Mrs. Ellen Smuiles of Prln¢o 
George, Mr.  Darrsi Wyatt acted i l  
ring mister, MIrgurite HIrpor WaS 
ring clerk, Laurie Hamor, show 
secrotlry~ Bob Pritchard wh|pper~ 
in, and two st i f f  members of CFTK- 
Bob (Lithe Tex) Austin and Barry 
Davies, handlsd .tha announcing 
very cagamy. 1aS horses were on- 
tered in the show• 
.~ pUl¢lngs were Is follows: 
..Unregistered i~orees • Xushner 
Trucking Trophy 
,,Foals • Mexi¢l l l i  owned by Joe 
M¢Naughfon, 
~.Mares and Geldings • Lindl shown 
by W•E. Boler;  Cocol shown by 
Dieter gibson;' CIIKly shown by 
W.E. Bossr. 1 
. .Chemplon • Linda shown by W.E. 
Boser. Reserve Chlmpion • 
Mexicall i  shown by Joe Mr ,  
Naughton. ' 
other Light Horse Breeds 1''I " 
. .  Foals end yearlings • Bombs Oo~d 
' shown by Koran Greening; My Beau 
Rylhm shown by DiODe Pattlrlon. 
, ,Mares and Geldings • Nahenle 
shown I~y Ki ren Greening; Asonti 
Ferseyn shown by J. & E. Homer;. 
My Golden Rlall l  shown by E. & M. 
Johnsons, 
. .Champion - Nahenle shown by 
" Karen Greening. Reserve champion 
• My Golden Rial l l  shown by E. & M. 
Johnson. 
Half - Arabians • Arables 
Trophy . . . 
• . Fuels - Victor Bsmbi' Gold shown 
by Karon Greening. 
..Yeorlings and :wo year ofds 
Shsntille Tan shown by H. E. Wyltt  j 
Harms Wynneath shown by/Nine 
Harms ot Smlt hers: Tsna-Tin shown 
by Eli ine wyatt.  
• .Mares  and Geldings - T in  shown 
by Elaine Wyatt; My Goidsn Riella 
shown by E. & M, Johnloa; Tlbu 
Tan shown by H. E, Wyltt. 
..Champion - T in  shown by El l ine 
Wyatt, Reserve champion • Shlnti l l l  
Tan shown by He E. Wyatt, 
Hair Morgens • S. & J* Hubbard 
M i l~ l i ry  Trophy ° . ~ '-' .'.Sldl: NilWld shown by Nancy 
• .C~Preil'l SiS ihoWlt by R. • T.  Lt/bbn*r~ Of Smithersi T in  shown by 
KirKh,t Souvenir Adou~d shown by Elaine Wy| t t  I* Asonti Fer leyn 
B. Pad i t t ;N lh in i l  showll by K. Ih(~wd 'by Trudy H imer  and 
• ; Shuswag shown by Joy Allen of 
Gte~nl,g. '" • '. ~ KiSpiOX. 
Get'of. Sire - Cir¢le'H. App01odii 
TroPhy. • * ' .  Juhiol' A Stouk soar Equitltion - 
..Tdo Tin - H. E. WIFe|I ) SmokfW Cassiar. Conttructlln Trophy . 
FiGklshownby R.Kirb¢~; Shillelagh ' i , .AppllOpII  shown by K l r l i  Moon 
ViOt0f shown by A lv l r l  Tinnier o~ ot Vand(l'hoOfl G i rpb l i r  shown by 
A~. ¢(ePoy, ~ " . " ' " E l l ine J~IcKly;  ~lndy shown by 
• • . : Ksren Gh~ening; Linda shown by 
Junior ~.A Showmanship - '  Cedar Sus~nns Boser.. • • 
Ridge Ranotl Trophy" " ' , ' 
~. Stal" Selly~.(.eo shown by' Pdtd¢le - JunlOl" E & C Stock Seat Eguitltion • 
Dev'ldsdd, of' Smlthersi PAIderros Hoelddn Logglng.Tr~phy 
shown by De,hie Sir¢htAppalo~sB " ..01neing shown by Heather Lub- 
showdbyCarlaMoo/tafVindel'hc~of, beta' of smashers; Cocoa shown by 
.: , : • ~ '..., ~ :" Kietar Qll]lon: • Ukhai ihoWh by 
JUnior B Stmwmlllshlp;The HIpPy Lynetle ~Hehr) Malainka Minx 
HoiNdenyl';Trophy' % "..~ .,' -.'. '. s~own'by Ar  one H lmor . "  
/,¢o¢oa shbWh by Oittar. OISSl~n/ ' • ~' .  ' . 
Ginlen showrl hy HOlt hull Lubbirl' o f  Trai l  Hbfle ¢11il • J ly  Pet Arlbia ns 
Smither i ;  L~edybird shOWn .by Tro'phy 
Dibble Andel'ion. ; .  : . ;T ikki  shown by'Karen Greening; 
" " " " ~ . 1 " "'" M i innk i . 'M iax  shown by 'Kindl 
.10nlor ¢ Showmlnsl~lp:- Duhans T i~ko;  Dbodir's Espdde shown by 
Welding Trophy . wsyn's Webber and Ukai shown by 
. .My Golden R i l i l a  shown by Lynette Hehr.. 
Patrick Johnson : Jay - Pet 
Desorerlte shown 1by Alison Open Reining - HeI-Ter Morgdns 
Maximchuk; Tango shown by Ane Trophy 
PruSley of Smithers~ ..ShUSWiO shown by Joy Allen of 
? KiSpi0x: Tlkki shown by Keren 
RoaffHink, Sgnlor l l~dJuniorA-E.  ~reenlng; Dix l i  shown by Dan 
Wlyn l  Webber Trophy ~ :.. Munerl Doedar's Elplda shown by 
, ~l~lde. H dW d nhown: by' N' lhcy L nda TiMko . . . . .  
Lubbers Of; Sm lhat l ;  Ooedlt;'s ~ : ' " ' 
Eep~ldl'shewn by L Ind lT  mko'; Tnn HuHtpr Heck' • Lekelse Drugs 
shown hy El i ins Wyatt and Anotl : Trophy ;. . . . . .  " • 
Fe~yh" ~oWn'by .TrlJdyiH*m~r. " "..Tik.kl /~lown by. TrudY. HaLn~e~a; 
Road Hack Junior B I ,  (~-'MIddiltol~ TImko: Mannke Minx. shown by 
Truckihg.Troph~ - ." . '.' "' J~lne Drigland. 
• .,Ronshlr ehown by'i~ar~Y Bul i l r l  
MliUiinkP MIi1x shown', by Arlene $16¢k Horse - Den Mt~ier - Farrier 
Hamer; G nslng shown toy Nekther TrOphy 
'Lubbers of Smnhorl . ."  ,,ShulWlp shown'by Joy Allen of 
. " r 1 * Ki lp iox ;  Dixie ahown by D in  
English Equitlnod J~lliol;';- J . :A.  Muller; Deodar's Espadd shown by 
New Trucking TrOlshy - • - " LIndl Timko. 
.. 'GinlMI ihown b~ Hoathel~ .Lull- . 
b¢'rs'of smit~drs'; .Tlngo ~hown by Blrebl~¢k Equitlnon - C. F. Muller 
CO/~I Ann Proile~ of SMithl#sj . contrpcting Trophy 
i i f tk l  Minx ~huWn by ~Arlt;ne ,'~ ,~ . , - ,  *. 
Homer; nnd Rooster shown by 
Da#y 6Uller. '.: " '~ " ~ i 9 " " ' 
Engl Sll and Weete~n MetCt~ud PP t rS  I " 
• Kbren end BIII greening Ericksol~ 
1 ' Entbrpriios Trophy " - - • 
..~andy'ehown by Karen Greehihg 
iHd SuOIr Dan shown by Trudy 
H imef ;  Buddy 6dY•ShOWn bY oiene 
• Pellerson end Bun#e Girl shown by " " 
' ' 1111  P ' t  o r  '0" "  ' ' " " I I Chess finals op~n Pleas(ira D'rivin~l - Cedirland 
Tirg.Trpphy 
.. Deodlr's Esplda sh 09/n bY wly~e 
by • .Gambler  shown by E l l ine  M icKay i  Mekoa shown by Darlone 
Fuson; Friendly shown by Mary 
Sheppsrd; Ukhli  shown by Lynetf l  
Hehr. 
Open Jumping • Joe Zenyk Trophy 
"•.Suglr  D in  shown by Trudy 
Himer. 
Costume CIIsS - Reum Motors 
Trophy 
. .Authentic * Deodar's Espadl  
shown by Wayne Webber: ~Bada 
HIswld shown hy Nanoy Lubbers. 
.,Novelty • Gypsy Rosa Lee shown 
by Heathsr and Voile Mac- 
NIUghlon; Lindl shown by suslnne 
Boser. 
GYMKANA EVENTS 
Key Hole • Wayla ridden by Gail 
Webb; Dixie ridden by'D. Multer. 
.•BIrrel  Race - Dixie ridden by D.. 
Muller; Wayla ridden by Gill Webb: 
Fantiey ridden by Dibble Hehr; 
Snipper ridden by C.Muilar. 
..Pole Bending • Dixie ridden by 
Din Muller; Wlyla ridden by Gall 
Webb: Gadget ridden by Ricky 
Prnchlrd. 
..Quadrangle Stake Race- Dixie 
ridden by D. Muller; Wayls ridden 
by Gall Webb, 
.. Flag Picking- Dixie ridden by Dan 
Muller, 
..Scurries • Dixie ridden by Dan 
Muller • Weyla ridden by O~ell Webb~ 
Cinder ridden by Dehbie Pltzoff. 
..Three Legged Sack Rice - DJxia 
ridden by Din Muller and Malinka 
Mihx ridden by Trudy Homer;  
Finally ridden by Debbie herlr inu  
Ukai ridden by Lynetta Hehr: 
Gadget ridden hy Ricky Pritchard 
end Fiufly ridden by Den Wiley• 
..High Point Horse of the Show • 
Skoglund Logging Trophy 
• .Deodars Eipada owne© by E. 
Wayne Webbor, 
• ,High Point Gymkane Horse of the 
Show - Denis A. S¢hwslger 
Memorial Trophy 
..Dixie owned by Dan Muller, 
• 
1CW B. .  ome 
The Terrace Manuals con- first three games of the Pacific 
tinnad.their unbeaten ways last North West Soccer League by.  
weekend as they travelled to shut-outs, out-scoring teams 
Kltwang~ and trounced the from Kltlmal, Skeena Crossing 
home team 4-0; Goals by Dan and Kltwangu by a total of 13-o. 
Schultz who scored twice, Joe 
Jakbowski and Arm|ndo de ,as well they captured first 
Meideros paced the winners as place• in a Iournamnnl in 
Kevin Smyth recorded his third Terrace recently, going through 
shut-out In regular season play. . the three days of action without 
The Manuals' have won the i r ,  a defeat. 
Graduates 
" " H 
By LOS WaLmongh 
Twenty students enrolled in meetings, as there is much to be 
ihe Provincial Government's done and although wehave a 
Conservation and Outdoor very capabieexecutive ,they do 
Recreation Education program need your support, The regular 
IC•O.R.E.), received their monthly meetingis held in the 
diplomas at the regular mon- first Tuesday in every month al 
lhly meeting of the Terrace Rod the Clubhouse site on Rifle, 
ond Gun Club heldlast Tuesday, Range Road in ThornhiIL 
Chief instructor for the course 
Bob Garrett reports that there I 
were no ~ailurus in the large I class, afact which compliments both the dedication of the students and the quality of 
instruction in the course• 
• The class comprised a good 
cross-section f the community, 
with males and females ranging 
in age from 12 to 47 years. 
Following the diploma 
presentations the Club 
proceeded with it's regular 
me~ting; even though at-' 
tendnnce was poor, President 
Bob Garrett announced that the 
Rod andGun group would try to [ " 
start a'Junior section of the Rod 
and Gun Club to pi'ovide nn- 
couragement and activities for 
those yonager graduates of 
C,O.R.E. as well as for other 
interested youths in the eom- 
:munity. Mr, Garrett told the 
Trophy 
..Foals • Shldow shown by A. 
Lorimer; Smoky Snklne shown by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kirsch, 
,.Yearlings anU Twl: yesre girls - 
Charokes shown by S. & W. Kriegl; 
Sleet shown by Msry Kirby. 
..Mares .Ind Geldings • Trinceen 
shown by Mr .  and Mrs. R. Kir |ch;  
KItnk~sen shown by J. W. T iy lor :  
Sissy Miss Cri¢kene shown by Marg 
Essay, 
Webl~r; Buddy eoy shown by D]ln~ 
pitte'rson; Misty" shovm 'by E. 
Ws'yne" W~Dbers Hinging SaWs 
Dusty DIw~ shown h¥ A. Wright• 
Load Line Equitdtion 
. .BarryottP shown by  .Stoven 
Parian; Pitches shown by Judy 
Kersluik ;Seedy "sn0vtW by C0rriha 
• Fortin. " " - - 
Combination Class - Sider Trvcking 
'. meeting thai all interested 
• . . .~ ,~ youngsters could regster at 
The S~ithefs Chess Club will aQvance ntry write yon :~arac, I~ l  ~;nnrlin~ ~c,~dg ~lnr~ . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . .  o o . . . . . . . . . . .  
hold the" Briiish Columbia TournamenIDirector, Box2592, The club's secretary- 
Wome#s Chess Championship Smithers, B,C•, V0J 2NO, ..Or ireasure~, Mr. Don Fish, gave 
on August24and25. Thewinner phone847-3756, the nlonthly financial report 
of ~ihis'.~tournamenl will be PLEASE BRING CLOCKS, that indicates an intricate but 
, co.sidered by the British "SETS AND BOARDS. healthy state of financial affairs 
Columbia Ches Federation as that will allow for a proposal re- 
Ihe official B.C, Women's 
Champibn. Competition wili be BOXIN6 6RE 15 surfacing of the Clubhoffse floor and a painting bee at the .Champion - Trincesn shown by .~Oadl HilWid~lhown by NInCy 
Mr. end Mrs• R. Kitsch. Reserve Lubbers of Smlthers: Tan showrt by b0tb at'adult an d junior levels. 
champion- Cherokee shown by S• & E b ne 'Wyatt  I Asontl Ferseyi~ ?K ~. , , , ,  ~,t ~'1 hn , ~;v 
W. Krlegl• ~ . • shown.by TI;udy Ha ,e l  Doodar's * . .~,e .~ ,~me. , ;k - I  ~, -~  ~o~;~ 
' . . . . .  oto;,Tr L • , , , ,d ,  .ho,, 'by ~, . .  Timko..:.'" rO~ZD, o.tss ,w,;,  iPloay..~__ 
GraoePomes. L & D M -  opy~,,~:;~.~;;l;:......:.. .. ... : , , , . . , , , . : . - ,  case•e l ' l i es , . .  P . . '  . .~o 
~ FoB s . Oen¢er shown by Judy We~m~rn'R d ng Hot:so - ~Avis Truck S~Cii0~S Will consist • of . fi~t'-~ 
Kereluik - ;~  . "~ .. ~' . " Relltl e Trophy "~ .: ! ' . . . : 'd~."  nlac e "ll'GC;IW'~nd b~kl  Second" ? 
..Mares 'and Geldings - MeKOe ..Oeodsr's EspliOa ihoWn by L tne i '  ~ , -- i r ~ r ' " 
shown by D._arlln! FusonLTrixie Ti l t~ol  Cocoa shOWlf.by :Oi l~tdr, plffce~trophy and book ,  and 
Shown oy  ~ocksann • Mccarron; Olseeni  F lame"el fown. '  hy A, , iMrd{01~lcelrophy (p]awue) and 
Ludy*Brd shown.by Dibble. An- Lor i l f ler ;  Appalaosa-;shov/n by hnn~"  P~=h nPh,~c "Dr 09~1 
dersen• , , Sshdrd Moon* M Vaneerhoof;. .  • el"~';~n"'7""~ ''  ~';n':nn ~" '~;'"h'~n ' 
• ,Chimp Oll • • Medea shown . by . • ~ . . ~, . . .. ~ .uu~ an~ ~,v ;~v Wh, ~,~ 
Darlene Feign• Reserve champion • Pleasure Pony; Arniee M i l s  Mbrket dwa~ed Io the top three overal l  • . 
Trixie shown by Rocksenn Mr-" " -' ' 
Ciri'on,:': : 
Registered Ponies - John Jackson 
Trucking Trophy 
..Yearlings and TWO year olds • 
Marathon's Gypsy Rose shown by E.. 
Parfait; Marathon's Orynettl shown 
ey B• Parfait. 
..Mares end Geldings - Beri'yottl 
shown by B. P l rrntt ;  Talfudaro 
Silver Mist shown by J. Homer; 
Joeys imagination shown.by J• 
Homer . . -  
..Stallions • Hanging saws Dusty 
Dawn shown by A. Wright. 
..Champion - Merstho#s Gypsy 
Rose shown by B, P l r f i t t ;  Reserve 
champion - Berryette'shown by B.. 
Perfitt. 
ArabisllS - H. E. Wyltt'sArel~llns 
Trophy 
, ,Fo i l s -  RIssins Adouned shown 
by B. Partita; J ly pet Kashl Dawn 
{how by J• Maximchuk. 
..Yearling and Two year olds -'Fez 
Rali.Reeba shown by W• E. Wyatt) 
Hsrms ¢lpl l l lnO shown by Denise 
Trufldel of Smithers/ Shillellgh 
Kenie shown by J, Miximchuk, 
..Mares end Geldings.- Torreebl 
• . shown by H•  E Wyatt ; '  Souvenir 
Adouned shown by B. P l r f i t t ;  
Shillelagh Velvet shown ,by J. 
Maximchuk• 
,.StllUona- Hrol Carmen showa by 
J . Peter of Friser L ike:  T in  Tin 
shown by H, E. Wyeth Bide Hiswid 
shown by Fer Mar Arabians of 
Smithers, 
.,chamuion - hrol.Carmen shown 
by J~ .Peters of Fraser Lake; 
Reserve Champion - Tan Tin shown 
by. H . E. wy ln .  
Quarter horses • Terrace .Co-up 
Feed Store Trophy 
• ..Yearlings and TWO year girls • 
Quesnon Kilahar shown by K•'& F. 
Guthrie: Glacier Jo-Jo shown by 
Joan EIIjol of smnhers; Benlie K. 
Milch shown by Anrnd Krsbbi, 
• .Mares and Geldings • St ir  Sally 
Leo shown bY Clayton Davidson of 
Smithies J Bully's Secret Sue shown 
Clubhouse, 
It is unfor.tnnate there is not a ~, 
larger turn-out .pt these~,.91ub . " 
Fight List, 350 Vanderbilt ';" 
Parkway, Hnuppauge, New 
TrOphy . finishers if the financial position 
;,Mekee.shhwn by Darlene Fusont all'ows~ Entry lees will be "On January 28, 1974, 
.Tllfed~ro Silver Mist shown "by 
r l ine HoMer; Ukhi ~ shown ~by $10•00 for adultsand $6.00 for Muhammad All and Joe 
Lynatte Hehr; Gadget shown I# juni01's (nineleen years and Frazier fought  the 'Rematch 
R ckY Prltchlrd,' . ~ under) and memberships in the of the Century.' After 12 
: " "  ~.rn:Pieisu;e ~w~n"  CF:C and in heLBCC.P•'are Jumor web . :" t Y ' ' ' . hotly contested rounds All 
Creek Quarter Hprses Trophy. '7,  compu.[sory• Advance  enlrJes emerges the v ic tor  and estab- 
l~IklL shown by I~l f ln Or.eonldg; are  necessary fo r  those  WhO 
Gol'dy sh0wnb~-dodh E l l iot  ~0~. z~hm'ac~nnm~ation a d must lUshes.himself as the No. 1 
Sm'llh'eril OamblershoWn bl~ Elalhe s,,~',~,M~ ,~  ~,,,~ k,, * , . -  contender fo r  Heavyweight 
McKy;. Applloose "shown by. Katie .~ .~p~, ,~a,~,~, j  ,'~Um~U,~dS=[tj[;~ Champion George Foreman's 
Moon of Vanderhoof, . ,~ , .  oome :;~y a~c.;..~. ~. ,: t i t le . "  
will be avanaole  onp llrSi 
.Senior Western i, leaiuro - Ki i lch come, f i r s t  served basis, Championship fights are 
.Contracting Tr~hy  Game l ime l im i l :  45-2 hr. : now availnhle for  home enter. 
..Tan shOWn by Elaine Wyatt; Bdda Hiswld shown by Nancy Lubbers of Registration is- at Muheim filament. A list of 8ms and 
Smitheral AsoMI Persoyn shown by . Memorial Elemenlary School, 16ms Imxingand sports f i lms 
H lml r  and DlOdlr~l S lpedl  'Trudy . .." 3659, Th i rd  Avenue  South, is avoihil)le free hy wr tng to 
shown by L i s le  Tlmko • " ; ' "~ ' "  .' .Sml thersa lga .m,  w i th the  f i rst  
s~;  ,%it  E.~,ltltio~ ' Sanio{' '-' round commencing at 10 a.m . . . . . . . . . .  
Skeins Ve ley Dlstribl/t0rs T rophy  For  further information ,or xo  K ; i ,. 
' 1 '  ' ~ t . . . . . .  ~ ' '  . . . .  ~ ' ' '  
l e -r . . . . .  !•  i: 0!STRIGT OF 11ERI CE I 
Reoreational Roller Skatin 
PAGE A9 
TERRACE PARKS AND RECREATION 
TERRACE ARENA . ' 
635-2042 
MONDAY GENERAL 7 
WEDNESDAY • GENERAL . . . .  . . . . . .  i:5:3Oto7"OO~.M.~!i~; ~:' 
FRIDAY GENERAL ] ' : L :8 :~30t0 IO:00"P 'M ' ;  "' " :" ~* ; "°~ ~" : "~ ~ " 
SUNDAY ADULTS ONLY . . . . .  8 :001o10:00 P .M;  : 
This  schedu le  sub ject  to  change.  Check  week ly  schedu le  in  Ter race  
Hera  Id .  
ROLLER SKAT ING ADMI .~S ION PR ICES ( INCLUDING SKATE 
RENTAL)  ': 
Chi ld ren  50c  - S tudent  & Adul ts  75c 
Use o f  Persona l  Skates 25c Admiss ion .  
On ly  Skates  a I lowed are  boot  lype 'w i th  f ib l 'eg lass  or  p las t i c  type  
whee ls .  
ROLLER SKAT ING WILL  BE  CANCELLED JULY  12 
TERRACE JAYCEES PRESENT 
WRESTLIN 
Ter race  Arena  
. . o 
' ' ~L ' "~ " ~ " ~ " L " Friday July 2 t  
ITEMPORARf aWl MM IN G SCHEDULE POOL I st Ch a m Pacific pion ship 
VS WAYNE BRIDGES MR, X 
CHAMPION 
GENE KINISK! vs 
THE BRUTE vs 
TAG TEAM 
~ .; EFFECTIVE FROM July 16 ~. 
Tuesday- .  Ju!y. 16 ~ ~ - . . . .  Monday .  Ju ly  22 
1:30'-.3:'00 I;m Public S~/Im 1:30 - 3:00 pm Public Swim 
3:30 - 5:00 pet Publ ic .SWim . - 3:30 : S:00 pm• Public Swim ~" 
6:00 - '7:30 p m;  Publ lo .Swim - . 6:00 - 7 :30pm Publ ic  Swim.  
8.:00 -19:30 Pm Public Swim 
S:00;Y:30pm:Sl'bddnts&Ad~lfsORly " ' :  , ' PLEASE NOTE:  
Wedi (eSda~"- ; ' Ju iy  17.. ., , ~'-  - ..; . . . . .  ' " 
1 ,30 .3  i0 j~l~- Public Svllm , " ' : "Pub l l c  sw im-  All ages mny attend 
3 30'- Si00 pro' "Public- Swim . . .  except children under the age of 6 unless 
~:00 - 7:30 pm Pbbllc Swim " " " accompBnlgdby~n adult, layears andover.  
CHALLENGER 
DAN KROFFET 
VS 
LEO MADRILL 
DAN KROFFET 
LEO MAHiL 
GENE KINISKI 
THE BRUTE 
Tickets On Sa le  At The Arena 
8:00 .9 :30  pm,~Publ lc  Swim ; ' • :. • , • .  
by Alfred Krsbbi. . '..~.. . . . .  i . .  ~.~..;.! 18 L i~. '.. , ~ r .~  ~ ':L "~ "• Students & Adults Only - Males & 
Stelllons -Bud Mitch'shown by , inursaay ' : -  JUly~ : "  ' "  • " s 
Alfred Drebbs; Eagles power shown !"'30 ~'S'00 rim" Public Swim' ;~ '~ ', ' '  Fo ib les  13 year ' and over. 
• and Marine .Trophy •. . : : P7  r , )• '• ; , i '  ~ :iv,u0 
..Foals .. Skeene Vale Crestahl. " " " :,:~, . :~, ~ ~.~,~ .• ~-~' ; •" ~ ~ ,* ,equipment allowed. 
shown by R• & J. Klrsch; Justlnl ' i  
ThemeSong shownby A• Beck. Fr iday  " " ~' ' ~ ' ~ : : ~; ' ~': • - J u ly  19 . ~ :Adu l ts  On ly  .Malesand Females 18 
.Yearlings and Two year olds • ' " " 
Smokey C.ilvaoli~ld s :own by P.. S 1:30 - 3100 pm PubliC_ Swim years and aver, 
,,¢ha on Smokey FIe d.sh . Sunda Jul  21 ;:: ; ,  , : . . . .  ,F~ml es~. L2S Fa, m ly Session On y 
byR ~lrP~cb, Reserva.c0rre ' iS iS 1":10' ,~o~'nm. YPtlbll~ Swim "~* '  '~" . '  ' ~. " ~ " ~L .  . . . . . .  
shown by R & T K i tSCh ' ,  ' " • '  ~ " "  ";*~ ""  " . . . . . .  * : ' " Strl '  T i ckets  u ~' r :': ":r ~ / # ' • ' " ' , 3 :39 :s :O0pm,Ptb l l cSwlm f~,' ~" ~; ~: , ' :~ ,  P '  ' / 
,Appaloosas •_ .• ' ; '  ' A";alddSP i 6i00. 7130 pad:Finally Swim, : ~,~,<,~,.,: ,:~i~•' <• :Children :. I0-. S2~s0. ~, ~ ' ,  
, : "¢ ' d ~ "" ,0 '  ~' I MO,  " '~  'd ' ' ' ~ :~ 'L SWiIIIIH P00L PHONE NUMBER 636-9013 ; ,  r ~ ~ ~ "
"BroodmlralndSuok g " , i ' l l , , : ' -  :'• ' . '• ; ' - ' ; "  -%t.:,~.,~ 4, ~H,.,:L, : : :  . . . .  • :  , , 
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Yel lowstone Mines, 
hd .  
II is my pleasure to announce 
the a~:quisitinn of two promising 
mining properties, subject to 
theapproval ofV,S,E, One is a 
a silver property t5 miles 
north of Atlin, B.C. and ~he 
second is a gold property I0 
miles east of Cassiar, B.C, 
I. The silver property is 
ready [or i~roduction as the 
previous operator spent a 
substantial amount of money 
and broughl it to the 
preproductioo stage, Financing 
arrangements are presently 
under negotiation and are 
expected Io be completed inthe 
nexl few weeeks. Immediately 
upon completion of the .finan- 
cing the property will be taken 
into production• 
2. The gold property is lo 
miles east of Cassiar, B.C. II is 
named Ihe Table Moontain 
mine and adjoins the Silver 
Standard Mines property v,.hieh 
was extensively tested in the 
1973 field season• In 1060 eight 
;ons of gold ore was mined and 
milled from Lhe Yellowstone 
Table Mountain property to 
produce 0.96 oz. gold per ton. 
Present plans are to bulk 
sample this property and if 
feasible put it in production. 
There is a small ba I1 mill on the 
property at present, 
To broaden the area of ex- 
ploration Yellowstone Mines is 
negotiating for a highgrade 
copper uranium property in 
N.W.T. If the property is 
secured an early work program 
is planned. 
As a policy the company, will 
purchase new properties for 
cash and royalty payments and 
does not intend to dilute its 
presenl stock position by the 
issuing of additional shares for 
properties. 
On behalf of" he board of 
directors. 
Andrew Babiy, 
President. 
SUPER BUY 
,. ,~ '! '~-~ 
Owner, selling this beautiful 4 bedroom, house, 
includes bath & V=, large laundry and mud room, 
fireplace, basement suitable to be made into a 
suite. Also fridge, stove, freezer, dishwasher 
and hookup for washer and dryer. Fully land- 
scaped, with 2 large undergound gas tanks. Very 
close to town. Phone 635.6941.. (C.28) 
Showing 
Wednesday, July 10 
to 
July 13 
Government Employees' Union 
have voted 92 percent in favor of 
accepting their first master 
collective agreement, providing 
shorter hours, improved 
vacation entitlements and other 
new fringe benefits. 
BCGEU general secretary 
John Fryer said today Ihe 
results of a union-wide 
ratifiealion ballot were 21,249 
voles for acceptance, 1,683 
against, wilh 19 spoiled ballots. 
He said the union's masler 
bargaining committee had 
recommended approval of Ihe 
contract, negotiated with Ibe 
Public Service Commission 
under provisions of new 
leg is la t ion  es tab l i sh ing  
colleclive bargaining foz = 
provincial employees. 
THE HERALD, TERRACI~, B.C, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .v...v............~........;-,..;~.~..'.'.v '.' .~:~:.:~.~ : ;':';':'~.:?~:~.:<-:. ~.:' ':':~':~.~:~:~ :' :':':'~>:::~::':~':~:':'!!'~:::fi:" :'~: '~'<:!:~::~ i: :::~ .:. ~.:.:..>..:...~:~.:;~..::~<~.:~.~. ~.. .:~:.:<.:.~..~...~.:*.:~:~:~.~.:..~/~.~;:;:~..:.~z.~:~:::.:~:: .x . . :~ ~>~: :r~:~::~;~:~.~m~.~:~z:~::..:.~;~: ! .".'.'.'..',e..'..".,'..~:.'~e,..'.'.'~..'..o'.'.'....:............,.'.v.....'.:....ee...':.:...:.:.'-.'..;.'.,~......:.:...........vn'".'." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  • . ;~.'.., • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' In, nt  'ct . . . .  m Government emn,.ees acce , pa . 
'Members  .of the B,C. The 18-mon!h agreemen~. .The  r lgh~of employees Io Medical Plan, . , 
covering about 35,000 public 
employees, hortens the work 
week without pay reductions to 
37~2 hours for public employees 
now working 40 or more hours: 
and to 35 hours for employees 
now on a work week of 36 hours. 
40 minutes. 
The improved vacalion 
package provides 15 days for 
employees with one'to five 
years' service; and additional 
day for each year of service 
ihereafter up to 25 days' 
vacation after 15 years and 3O 
days after 25 years' service. 
Other conlracl provisions 
include: 
Introduction of shift work 
premiums of 25 cents an hour 
for afternoon shift, 30 cents an 
hour for graveyard. 
refuse overtime work except in 
such emergencies as snow The contract covei's the 35,000 
plowing and for.eat fires, also employees in the public.service 
bargaining set up oy  the 
co l lec t ive  barga in ing  
legislation (Public Service 
higher overtime pay rates. 
A voluntary dental care plan 
under which the employer will 
pay $10 a month for family 
dental care, $6 for employees 
with one dependent. $3 for 
single" employees• 
Cash reimbursement' of 40 
percent of unused sick leave 
time for'retiring employees and 
Ihe right to use sick leave, three 
days at a time, to care for an 
ailing family member. 
Payment by the employer of 
premiums for an extended 
medical care plan, covering 
prescribed drugs, ambulance 
service and other benefits not in 
public employees' exis!ing B.C. 
Mining Exploration 
Declines 
compr|se Canada's mineral 
industry; metals, non- 
metallics, fuels and structural 
materials as well as sections on 
exports, research and en- 
vironmental control. 
Exp!oration activity in 
Canada is heading for a further 
decline in 1974 for the fourth 
consecutive year largely 
because of the trend of federal 
and provincial governments o
increase taxes and royalties to 
"confiscatory levels", ac- 
cording to the Mining 
Association of Canada. 
Copies of the booklet, "Mining 
m Canada - Facts & Figures 
1974", may be obtained by 
writing the Mining Association ~ 
of Canada, 2O Toronto Street, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
' 4702  LAKELSE ST,  
,PHONE 635-630a  
TERRACE SLUMBER LODGI~ 
BUTTEH DELL RESTAURANT HOURS 
Labor .Relations Act). The 
BCGEU was certified as 
bargaining'agent for the unit in 
March. 
The PSLRA sets up a two- 
level bargaining system, one 
level leading to the master 
contract covering conditions of 
work applying to all employees 
in the bargaining unit. 
In its annual statistical 
review of the industry, the 
Association says the type of 
legislation proposed in British 
Columbia and Manitoba is 
particularly disturbing since it • 
provides for the levying of taxes 
in the form of royalties based on 
sales values or prices rather 
than on profits, In many of the 
world• this system of taxation 
has been rejected as un- 
satisfactory both to the owner of 
the resources as well as to those 
assuming the developing risks 
and the extractive, processing 
and marketing responsibilities, 
percent, fuels 37 per cent and 
structural materials 7 percent.' 
Mining output advanced tO 
percent, compared with 
manufacturing at 8.1 percent 
and utilities which gained 7.7 
percent. 
Per capita value of mineral 
product on rose to $372 in 1973 
compared to $294 in 1972 while 
average weekly wages and 
salaries increased to $210 from 
$190 in 1972, 
The mining association at- 
Iributed increased emand and 
higher prices for most Canadian 
minerals to the .world-wide 
economic boom thai occurred 
prior to the late 1973 energy 
crisis• Canada benefitted due to 
1973 being the first full year of 
production by a number of large 
new mines nnd increased 
production atexisting facilities• 
However, inflation and eon- 
linuing uncertainty on political 
and economic fronts offsel these 
[avourable features• " 
The review inelud~ statistics 
on the four main sectors that 
MONDAY TO SATU RDAY 7:00 A.M, TO 9:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P./~. 
IT'S A GREAT PLACE TO EAT 
i ~  TERRACE DRUGS 
12-6 p.m. 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
7-9' p.m. , .  
Filling your  doctor's 
prescriptions is our  l ob .  SUNDAYS 
Just like him: we want to 
see you in top health al- & HOLIDAYS • 
ways, 
Notice to Increase 
Passenger Tariff 
5555 Taxi L3d. -3232 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. have made 
application to the Dept. of Commercial Transport to increase 
tariff rates. Rates to he as fol lows:" 95 cent flag - 10 cents 
every one-sixth mile • and tO cents every 30 seconds. 
Proposed rate change to be effective August 3rd, 1974. 
Objections must be flied with the Supt. Motor Carriers - Dept. 
of Commercial Transport Vancouver, B.C. within 14 days of 
this advertisement. 
"It will undoubtedly result in 
a rate of tax for mining in those 
provinces in excess of that paid 
n~tionally by other sectors of 
the Canadian economy, and 
higher than that applicable to 
mining in the majority of other 
mineral producing countries. 
This will inevitably aHect he 
ability of Canada's miniag 
industry to:be'competitive in 
world markets and to attract 
new mining investment in those 
provinces," warns MAC. 
Despite the drop-off in ex- 
ploration activity, mineral 
. production i Canada rose more 
than 28 per cent to $8.2 million 
Despite fhe drop-off in ex- 
ploration activity, mineral 
production i Canada rose more 
than 28 per cent to $8.2 billion in 
1973. Metalswereup 28percent 
in value, non.metallics 15 
The second level lehds to a 
series of 13 occupational 
component agreerdents  
covering wages, and other 
working conditions peculiar to 
members of the components. 
Fryer said the first 'of the 
componen! pay talks with the 
Public Service will ~tart very 
shortly. 
SSSS Taxi Lid. 
3232.Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C, 
............................... j b:E;s -PI iNi:ER'$ " "  
i 2. 4611 fazelle, Terrace 
' ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
OFFSET & LETTERPRESS 
L~ ' CALL_ .-------, 
• to r  of I 635" 0124 t • the  s y I , Re, 6 : , 
,~" "" .-.~'! j [~ |  | ~ m b ~  , ~ ] ~  .I tONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS _ 
:I lll;,i ,n a ,- , 
F l | l  •: RUGGED LAND/ /1 ..,,at$1 REFR/O , 
~.. ~,a,,~o ' ~ Ai r  Cond i t ion ing  ~d~lt'4 ~ JO I F l CLAUDE LEON TAg / m 
II i[AKINS,,o,E,. 0o.,, .,E ,*AMES*HUNTERI,0.,. ,..•! ,,.,,r,..,, Repairs, "~ " , . - . - : 
.,o,,, Iil 975 ¢:i;TTrp ,:; v: jC 2::;: co,. n. C. ,  . . .. , 
,;..o.  lil : ,,.o ANSWER),35'908 • ' : - - IN  BEAUTI U '~r , ,  ,,,,N ,A, ~,,o"c' o~' ' 'D '~ I l l "  r ' e H O N  " ( " 1 = = ' : ' ' 
A Chuck Kee r__- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  : ' ' n P ^a.etlon IX' iRis . . . . . . . . . . .  "'  " .......... Jl 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10,1~4 
Announcement 
The management und staff of Pruden & Currle 
Md. are pleased to welcome Dwain McColl as a 
member of their Real Estate sales team.  As a 
Iongtime resident of the area, Dwain invites his 
many friends and acqua intances to call him - and', 
he promises the very best in prompt, courteous 
and professional sol'vice at all times. 
TOO LATE 
TO OLASSIFY 
I I 
14- Business Personal  
ANWAY OF CANADA 
For all industrial and home 
cleaning supplies. Call Warner 
Enterprises for free demon- 
strations 635-5888 (P-25) 
18 - Help Wanted - 
Male  
Acklands Ltd., Terrace, has an 
opening for an Aulo-Induntrial 
salesman. Excellent earning 
patenlial Salary comensurate 
with experience. 
Phone H. Young. 635-6226 tC-28) 
II'EAVY DUTY I 
MECI[ANICS 
Applicants with recognize~ 
trade qualifications, requiredl 
by John Deere Dealer, year[ 
round employmenl. 1 
Top rates and benefits to 
suitable appli~nts.:7~" :i .... 
Please apply in writin[ 
giving qualifications, ex. 
perience and present em- 
floymem, 
Madigan Equipment Lid. 
1925 KetCh, Terrace. B.C. 
635-7131 {C-29) 
: 20. Help Wanted Female 
.Accounting Clerk I - required by 
the District of Terrace, A sound 
knowledge of the principles of 
accounting and at least 5 years 
working experience inthe field, 
Must have the ability to.deal 
effectively with the public. 
Salary: $685 per month tostart, 
37 - Pets 
For Sale purebred minature 
daschund, No papers. 8 wks. 
Phone 5:30 (C-29) 5-2280 
2 male border Collie, spaniel 
cress. Small indoor dogs. Black 
& white, 6 wks. old, $8 t Includes 
-shots) Good homes need only 
apply. Phone 635-4215 tC-29) 
38 - Wanted - Misc.  
.Wanted: Utility Trailer or boat 
trailer. 635-4805 (P-29) 
Wanted tobuy: 1 - ox tank: 1 - 
Ace Tank Phone 635-7092 & 10" 
radial arm saw. (P-291 
'For Rent: I bdr., house fully 
furnished in Thornhill, I Ixir., 
cabin on Ealum 2 trailer 
spaces. Phone 635-5775 iC- 28) 
41 - Mach inery  for  Sale 
For Sale: l small saw mill 
edger ' ' ' L 
I portable Hydraulic spilterl: 30 
portable chain conveyor Phone 
63S-6700 (C-28) * : 
48 - Suites for Rent 
2 bdr unfurnished basement 
suite, Fridge and stove in- 
eluded. For steady working 
counle. InterestedpartieS Only 
Call 635-5738 No Pets. (C-28) 
Furnished bachelor suite close 
to town. Men 0nl~ Phone 035- 
.3124.or 635.6941 CTF 
Furaished apt,, also small 
trailer, close in. 635-5350 No 
Dogs. tC-28) 
3 bdr., basement suite wall to 
wall carpeting near 1o town 
Fridge & stove - Phone after .5 
68 Ford :~4 Ton PU, 635-5080 
tC-28) 
1970'510 Deluxe Datsun sedan. 
Excellent edndition. ,635-2682 
Pan. 27. after, 6p.m. (P-28) 
58. T ra i le rs  
For sale or rent; 2 bdr trailer, 
partly furnished, on private lot 
in Terrace. For farther info call 
Kitimat, 632-6330 (C-30t 
70-  Legal  
MOBILE HOME PARK 
The DISTRICT OF 
STEWART solicits proposals 
for the purchase ofa TEN acre 
lot ~ for the purpose of 
developing-a Mobile Home 
Park. : . " " 
-Further details may be ob- 
tained by eoatacting Mayor lan 
Mcheed at 635-2244. "CloSing 
date July'31st; 1974"(C-30) . 
Department ofLands, 
Forests and Water 
Resources 
B.C. Forest Servt,~e 
Sealed tenders wi l l  be 
received by ihe Office of Ihe 
District Forester Court Home, 
Market. Place, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. Up to 4:00 p.m. on ihe I0th 
day fo July 1974 for the 
following work: 
• Renovation and ~pairs of a 
British Columbia Forest: Ser- 
vice residence in Prince 
Rupert, B.C.-Project No,3895. 
Details and specifications may 
be obtained, from lhe officeof 
the District r of Fore[star, Court 
Hous~, Market Place, Prince 
Rupert, B.C, on or after June 27, This is a union superivsory 
position with excellent fringe 
benefits, Applications- tobe int 
in the hands of the undersigned 
by Thursday, July • 18; 1974. 
D,G, Benne.st " . 
Treasurer 
'.'55 - P roper ty  for  Sale (C-29) "' , . . . . 
Did anyone welc0me you when ,~ ' " LAKEL.SE 
you arrived in Terrace??? If EASTS IDE 
you havea car, enjoy meeting 
~ople & like flexible hours,, & 
have 20 hours a week more or 
less: then'you would be a good 
welcome Wagon • Hostess, If 
interestbi: Please phone Grace LAKELSE 
Fell Florists 635-6939 or 635-5688 WEST SIDE 
or 635-2853. (P-29) ¢ 
29.- Musical Instruments,. 
'2 guitars• I dectric, 1 acoustic 
5-4805 (P-29) 
p.m or weekendsPhone 635. 1974. 
7456.(P-28) • Tenders must be subject Io 
For Rent: 'Two bedroom fully the conditions of tender and 
.fm-~shed trailer located at 944 subhdttedon the form.supplied. 
Kofood in Thornhlll also 1 bdr. The pr0pesed work can be 
viewed on the 4th day of July, 
trailer Phone 2482 (P-28~ 1974from4:00:o 5:00 p.m., 
For W.G., Bishbp 
District Forester 
Prince Rupert Forest Division 
B.C. ForeSt Service 
Free hold lot for sale. Road  NOTICE TO Creditors 
in, sandy beach. Phone 5-7058 Estates of the following 
CTF deceased: Angus Mac. 
DONALD, Late of 549 Ahbau 
St., Prince George; James 
FERGUSON, la(e of 255 E. 
Georgia S , Vancouver, B.C, 
creditors and other h~tving 
Claims/against the said eState 
are hereby r~nired to :send 
ihem duly ~)erified to the 
'PUBLIC TRUSTEE . .  655 
Burrard Street, Vancouver l
B.C., before the. 14th ds~' ol 
August 1974, after which date 
t he asset s o( t he said Estate will 
be distributed, having regrad 
only to claims 'tha't have beeb 
received. 
5687 C-29 CLINTON FOOTE, 
Public Trustee 
68 Cortina needs some .work, I C-3O ' 
$350 68 Cortlna for parts, $75 5-., ' 
2547 (p-3lt NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the .: deceased. 
• . Andrew SOFRANKO, late el 
1970 Chevolle Mallbu' hardtop Cedarhurst Private Hospital, 
vinyl roof P.S.P,B. 300 hor- North Surrey,B.C. 
sepower '3  spd,, eoqsole, 
aulomatlc, buckets, magL credh0rsand others having' 
Pricefor quick sale, Phone635- claims against' the Said 
5433 after 6 p,m. tC-29) estateis ) are liereby required .' 
Io s~nd them duly yerifled to !hd 
1966 Ford Bronco ,Excellent PUBL IC  'TRUSTEE,  635 
condifionPhooe635-7466orview Burrard Street, • Vancouver, 
at 2707 Hall St., anytime (P-29) B.C. V6C '3L7, before the lSth 
. day Of August, 1974 aft'or which 
69 NoVa, automatic, fair con- date"the..assets _0f '. l i~ ',=said 
ditionSa00Phone 5-6165 before 5. estate(s) will. be disti-ibuted, 
5-7654 rifle? 5 (P-28) having regard, only.to claims 
.thai have been received',' +",
1967 Dodge Dart Good eond. ' : " 
Slant, 6 Bng. 3 spd automatic. Clinton W, Foote, ' 
Call 635-7883 between 8:00 A,m, Public Trustee, 
& 4:00 P,M, ask for Doug (P-28) (C-30) . . . . .  
32-  Bicyles, Motorcyles 
Small girl~ siartel, bike Phone 
635-2200.after 5:~0 {C-29) . 
1973 Yahama Trail Bike for 
Sale. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage: Helmets included, 
Best offer. Phone 635-5873 iF- 
31} 
, ,% 
33= For 'Sa le -  Misc. 
BREY.ICK BLDG,  
SUPPL IES  LTD,, 
. 4118 Hart Hwy., 
• ' Prince George 
Phone 962-7262 
Alum, Ribbedrooflng 24 ga., 
80c lin. ft. 
Galv. ribbed roofing ,30 ga. 
75c lin, ft, 
Free delivery to Smlthers on a 
$1000.00 order ', tC-48) 
Free hold lol for sale - II0 ft~ 
frontage wiih 2 cabins Road & 
heal access. 638-7058 CTF 
57- Automobiles 
'72.super beelle 200 dollars 
b~10w list price . In good con- 
dition, Asking $1300 Phone 5- 
t 
, _L_L .  635 5566 r" . . . .  ' i l l  Se vmg Terrace and Area 
• i I : ' -  ' WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, i974 ' . 
m 
LEGION ON CAMPUS -- Glen Tapping of North Vancouver, 
representing Pacific Command of the Royal Canadian Legion, 
hosted some 05 outstanding high school students ponsored by 
Legion branches throughout the province at the fifth annual Youth 
Leadership Conference which concluded Thursday ( June 27) on the 
Publio Oonservation 6ranis 
T erraoe All-Breed Dog Oiub 
Has Well-Known Judge 
for First Fun Matoh 
The Terrace All.Breed Dog 
Club has obtained the services 
of well.known Judge, Mrs. 
Joyce Anson, for their first Fun 
Match, which will be held on 
August 31, 1974, in conjunction 
with thc Skeena Valley Fall 
Fiar. Mrs. Anson, who lives in 
Langley, B.C, and operates 
under the Kennel Name of 
"Senna" ,  is well known among 
Dog Faciers. 
Mrs. Anson, whose father was 
a Veterinarian, haslived among 
good pedigree dogs all her life, 
and starled raising dogs herself 
in 1930. starting with Wire- 
Haired Fox Terriers.' In the 
intervening years she has bred 
Greyho~ds, Whippets, Boxers, 
all sizes of Poodles. •Boston 
Terr iers .  Cocker Spaniels. 
Setters. Airdales, Italian 
Greyhounds,  Chihuahuas.  
Pekinese. Pomeran ians ,  
Miniature Pinschers. and 
Maltese. She is currently a 
breeder of Maltese. Miniature 
Pinnchers. and Poodles. Mrs, 
Arisen has bred and handled 
dogs to their Championships in 
all six groups, so she comes to 
us well qualified to judge ~lt our 
match. 
She is liceneed to Judge 
UJ~I,, C~I I I [ JUb I l l  V l I | I~.UUV~I  • ~ l "v"b  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Highway 16 resident (from left) Bonnie Hoek of Vanderheof, 
sponsored by Branch 41; Philippe Py of Burns Lake, representing .
Branch 50. and Kurt Honiden of Terrace, sponsored by Branch 13. 
Boxers in England, and just last 
year returned to England to 
judge at the Windsor Show with 
an entry of 178 Boxers. 
Since in Caneda, Mrs. Anson 
has judged Hounds and Non- 
Sporting Groups at Chath- 
"ptonship level, and has judged 
all breeds at Sanction Matches, 
both here in Canada and in the 
United States. 
She has helped start the 
Western Gazehonnd Club (now 
the largest of its type) and the 
Fraser Valley Dog Faciers All- 
Breed Club, of which she held 
the office o[ President for 
several years, She has worked 
in the position of show secretary. 
for the Prince George Dog Club, 
and for eight years has been the 
• Show Superintendent for the 
P.N.E. Dog Show. . 
Mrs. Anson.has not confined 
her activities to dogs only, she 
has also raised and shown cats, 
cage birds, poultry, rabbits, 
goals and cattle. 
Local dog fanciers can count 
themselves fortunate that Mrs. 
Arisen is available to judge at 
the forthcoming match, and 
anyone wishing more in- 
formation , should chll .Mrs. 
Elsa Hambley at 639-3588. 
Wood Out Continues 
to Lag Behind 1973 
The momhly summary of cut 
for June issued by the Prince 
Rupert Forest District shows 
that the harvest continues to lag 
behind that for the previous 
year. The total cut to the end of 
June 1974 is 154,036,210 cubic 
feet while to the same date the 
previous year the harvest 
totalled 176,683,566 cubic feel. 
This means a reduction in 
production of 22,647,356 cubic 
feet. 
Figures issued'for June 1974 
show that the main production 
involved hemlock with a har- 
vest of 12,400,622 cubic feel. 
This is followed by spruce with 
a cut o[ 4,605,752 cubic feet, 
cedar with .a cut of 3,802,907 
cubic feet, balsam with 3,093,856 
cubic feet, !odgep0le pine 
286,038 cubic feet and fir.with a 
harvest of 130,655 cubic feel. 
There was a cut of 947,932 cubic 
feet listed under miscellaneous. 
The total harvest for the 
month of June slood as 
25,267,762 cubic feet.. 
TIIEROTAllY RX-4. 
TIlE MAZDA FOR PEOPLE WIIO 
. . - - . - ,  / , •  : . "  
Appgcations for grants from conservation. Projects should beiween more than one group, projects within .their'regions. 
ihe - Public;..::Conservati 0n not reqnlre conlinunl funding 'or with Government agencies Application forms or.~further. , 
Assistance Fund are ,o r  being from Government sources and-., whose input is only in the form information ma~;l~eobt~ifi~edby~ :':, 
• • " a re  con- • o f  technical ~ advice and Staff .wri~.izzgto:' Publlc~Co~ns~~rltl0n." i"  reened b a committee whzch -- ' should not m~,olve. ! _g. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,: . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • t m ~ • • ~.~ • m ' m' k ' " " 'r " 
; ~at, r~een~v establl~l~e¢i; siaid st iudf fon" ' f i~t iv i l ie~ !'whib.]i w l l  U . t ime,  w i l l .be  encourage. . I [~. . l s  , .A .S .s ! , s t~nee. .~unn~]~,  ~ . . . . . . .  
'~re.a[(on-.,"and: Con~rvation *~requireong0ing government  'dxpected. that, app!leams w.nl..wuanle~rane~12,~v~2,~.~:,.-^~-. 
~'~=~'~,~ .~,:el~ dford. Some ' funding ~ for. maintenance "of' ": attempt:-tO min!rnlz e .  me • ~ecreaneoaa?uJ,,~..~72.-;.._.. , 
. . . . . .  :~ '~"  . ' "  " "  - ' • ~- -  nh , . z~|oM~tv~, tures  " - - dunlicatj0n of acttvines anu Wnl ,  . z--arltsmem ~mlmnss, wcwrm, a IlCallons nave alreauy v a . . . . . . . . . . .  • - " -  PP . . .  ':.i... . • , : '~ - - :  =-.:- .^ --'~a--ements coordinate" conservat ion British Columnla. . ... . 
receiveU tentauve approval ana . *.~uup~rati¥~ • ~*aaa,~ 
the dead l ine  . for  the next  . . " " ' " " : " .  " : :  ,i.. . . . 
$1G RED'S 
IN TOWN: 
,a  • 
WANTED A BIGGER MAZDA. 
-- ,~::~?.,:? .-.~::~:.~,,: ..  .. , ~ " :'-. 
{ : 
, TIt,, 4th generattoa Rotm'j: ~ . :  
Tile newesi addition tO tile ~ ~ ~ / ~  .. 
 o,d.Ro,o l;,e. r ,  le . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ~., '~~::::~'~t'a~:'&/ 
lnside it.~" abig can 
Roottlt'. Com[ortable. Convettient. 
With l~htures like reclining lkont 
bucke't ~eat~ tac/iomete~; clock 3-speed 
wiper~', rear n'indow de/kostcr Highlight isa fidl.r 
instrumented pet:l'ormai~ce cockpit hat 
WI'I Ip.£ e l 'O l l l l ( l '  inlo a Ce l l l l ' e  COi l ,Yule,  
Nimble,and quick the wkk,.track RX-4,1 'whh .' . - ........... 
t .ils road hu~ghlg fat, radlal th'es and antazhqt i".~,: 
Rota,~r ellgt,le, fli, lfol'm., ,md hil,ldles mnre ~ ~ i 
like a sports ca : Choose, a hmffO~p, . 
sedan or wagon. . l l "" "l "1 '  " ' ' l  ~ . . . .  
• ,,.,: The  RXniisnot , , :  ~P~' ~ . ~'r' =' ~ '~ *~" 
engqle )ralT'a~ 
e l 'S l l  I I101'~ I~eO 
re.de 
meeting of the ,committee is 
Jnly:.15. 1974: ," " . 
The purpose of the. Public 
'Conservative Assistance Fund':. 
(.$50,000 in ~he 1974-75 fiscal . i  
year) is Io assist clubs in their _ 
. conservat ion  ac t iv i t ies ,  
providedthat ' dubs applying for :~'~ 
grants from the fuzid ~vill:also '~'~ 
contribute labbur:, materialand ~/.~ 
<asslslance. ,i,i L '~: ~'',': 
!:Guidelines "for.~iapl~licatl, 
for he,fund: state',thaLa'.'~ 
servation p,~bje'et ,: may : 
a :wlde~i:.:qariety ¢ ! ¢ompa.ss . 
conservation ,:PcfiXit ies 
eluding habitat .in~pl'6ve~( 
wildlife enhaneemenl~-feed 
of fish or wlldlife:to~impr 
; populations, stream anci'ot 
: env i ronmenta l~c lean .  
her projects' which ':will:' be ! 
• ashessed as o [~eir:suitabillly:~ 
by. the committee. " . . ."  
;i'":{Grants may be made to: any. 
' n~n,p.r0fit social-; ::Cultur'/d ,'
ethnic or religious group which ! 
por;tlon ol 
. '  ; matei'lals 
;, f i r s t  
• beg vett norder that: as.many= , ~%:<'(i ~,;~,: ::~ e 
• Conservafloh p'rojec[s '~ghall 2: ' 
• be~" oriented: to,yards, ditiz~n. ' : '  
participation, as ,we l las  • to 'i'. ;~ 
Many people' once b~leved :"~,~!"~'::15C, -'I~ : "  . . . .  
that  Satan weald walk ;the :i::,. ::"~:.:, . ' 
• earth in the guise of a.l?!a'ek'" . . .  i ' ' 
cat] . ~ .~;  :k ' ' ' ' r k '~  : " "  r , " 
MAZDA 
ROTARY 
! • : . ]  
; f~azda Nlaly [n~lne: Lkensed by NSU'W, mh'I " ' 
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Task Force on Northern BusineSs PM'S MORTGAGE 
• PLAN PRAISED The Honourable- Jean Lhe competitive position of the North it is necessary to special preferences ma~' 
Chretlen. Minister of Indian northern entrepreneurs in foster a stablelocal economy, present difficulties." 
Mfairs announced today that he federal contracts. The Task Force will present the 
is forming a Task Force to Mr .  Chretien made the views of northern businessmen. "However, I believe there/~re 
stnay the problems of northern following statement: "To meet At the same time the Federal wa3s by which, local en- President of B.C. Central whereby low income people 
businessmen and to make the Government's objective af Government will review its trepreneurs can be helped to CreditUnlonA. Rod Glen today mayapplytoborrowmoneyata 
proposals designed to improve viableeconomicdevelopmentin policies toward regional become competitive without welcomed Prime Minister rate of six percent simple in. 
• deve]apment, business in- placing an unfair burden on the Trudsau's annotmeement that terest. The program, which i.~, 
centives and awarding of Canadian taxpayer." ~omeswners will be glven the now beillg implemented, isHydro Protects contracts. " l in teadtocteateaamai l  rlght to pay off their mortgages administeredbyCUPACLtd.~a 
*T have recently received Task Force ¢ompe~-~! of nor- during the first five years after company owned by credil 
L i ttle impact many representations from them entrepreneta's whowould the mortgage has been granted unionsand B.C. Central, andis 
o r  n o  northerners to the effect that. study the problem and put without "excessively highpro- funded by credit unions Environment too many codtracts are given to forward proposals deelguedto payment penalties." .throughout the province. 
southern contractors 'and improve the competitive "Credit union legislation does 
contribute little to the northern position" of northern not permit pte.paymest penalty 
dames in ,a-edit union mor- O e r C l e u  economy. For a number of businessmen i federal con- ..~. ~ :  
eX l l _ __  - Several new B.C. Hydro lineswith a view to minimizing reasons, northern contractors tracts. Accordingly,, I have tgageS in this province," Mr. 
programs which emphasize landscape disruption .and and suppliers have difficulty in invited the Yukon and N.W.T. Glen said, "Nor are there any ~ 
Ihe il~come generated through protection of the environmenl making rights-of-way useful bidding competitively for Chambersof Commerce togive :bonus clauses." 
the lending of such funds ~s are outlined in the utilitfs 12th and prodictive; contracts against heir larger, me the names of persons' who 
sufficient o enable continued annualreport, whichwas made southern Canadian coun- could represent suppliers and "We welcome legislation 
growth and success of credit public today, .. Studying various reservoirs terparts. The general theme of construction contractors. I am. which would give other 
unions, to see tha( they are put to the the representations that I have also asking the Canadian Arctic homebuyers the opportunity to 
• best possible overall use; received is that some form of Cooperative FederatiOn to pay off their mortgages without 
The programs include en- preferential treatment should provide the names of persons to heavy peaaltles." ' /  I~r "c~IV':{" 
George S. May, general vironmental studies ['or all .. Working, in co-operation be provided to northern However, Mr. Glen was represent atlveentrepreneurs. / AT THE LOCAL 
manager and chief executive proposed electric power wilh provincial government businesses." From these names and guided critical of the Liberal plan to 
officer of B.C. Cenlral Credit generating and transmission departments, on clearing debris "I ugree with this objectlve, by anyfurther suggestions the provtde loan insurance for low- i l l  0HURAHESu 
Unions, explained that: '*the projecls. Purpose of these at several reservoirs; In the long run it is the local Chambers or Federation may income employed people. He 
general iquidily of the credit studiesis to eonsider the effects entrepreneurs who have the offer concerning the make-upof said that the plan, which will 
union movement in British (he projects would have on fish, .. Investigating en- greatest stake in the corn- the group., I willselect a Task -enable poor people to establish - • 1 
gradually.C°lumbia However.iS increasingit will be wildlife, recreation and other vironmentally attractive new munity and who have the Force representative of all . a credit rating so they can r$ .  ALVATION ARM7 
necessary toretain lighl credit areas, sources of electric energy, greatest experience and northern entrepreneurs." borrow money, doesn't go far - 
control for l hc foreseeable including wind and geothermal knowledegeoflocalconditions. "From this Task Force I enough. ,Hsl orelo Capta in :  B i l l  young 
Suture. We are.looking for some During the year ended March power: However, the problem is not a would expect to receive 9..4s Sunday School 
simpleone. Specialpreferences proposals within several. "It would= dolittle to help the tl:o0 Mornlns Worship 
interim reduction in interesl 31. 1974. environmental studies .. Restoring or in~proviug for contracting could reduce months designed to improve the working p6or as they will still 7:=o ,=vemng services 
rates later in the year and al were substantially completed hat point some loosening of on the Site One project on the construction sites, and competition and may result in position of northern en- have to pay today's high in- . 7:=O0,aml~ThursdaYstu,,v aNleht 
credit controls might be Peace River and the Seven Mile increased costs. Existing trepreneurs in federal con- terest rates," he said, Prayer MHnna 
-- Seeding transmission line government  cont rac t  tracts. These proposals would' He suggested " that the For into on other activities phone 
belween the cost of funds and possib[o." . project on the Pend d'Oreille rights-of-way toprovide grazing regulations are designed to' then be discussed with guvcr~- government follow the example captain or Mr=. n,i Youn9. 
River. Similar studies were ' • . ~ areas, or encouraging encourage competition and ment officials to determine a.  of credit:unions in B C who I 
carrm..a oUllesOnntPreOPesae  recreational use of rights-of- hence the Introduction of definite course of action." recently established a plan il. ST. CHURCHM~TTHEW'$ II 
" • . ,, m- A - powerllne r u - w ' ' ; • ' 
nnvnrnmnnl  10 3nonsor . vet area n IheKootenays aT. . : • '" 17 " . . . : 
m,.,,, = ,  • ~ U0=0 l I rA  " ' I"r  om|nar" ' • r . ~.. andstudieSpubliCmeetingsFlndlngs, on.,Vancouvern a seriesWereat°f: allpresentedvariousenvironmentallSland'of centrest°publicthe .' " Ai..i . . .  . . . .  /%,,IT ~ * "7--__ ....... :~"/: °~i')/'r:7~: , ~-.,~ , ,.. . ... , . '  . :.., ~-•  ..... _. "[~,_ [~"~..~.~ ." .'" ~ i~! .s  ~ 4 ~ '  =~0~rr,ce ~i 
- . . . throughout Br tish Columbia; ' ~ / I l l  .~ ' , 
Thegovernmen o fBC wll offer|ngany legaladvlee and . . . . .  ~ ¢ ~ ' ~  ' ~ i  ' ~ ' ~ .  
sponsor a spec al seminar for. nformatio, 10 new co: Though most environmental ' . . . . . .  . . . . .  _ ~ ~ ~, , 'N~.  f "  
co.-operatives Ihis summer in operadves, andendeavouringlo " " . . . .  o t " 'n ;" : " ' . . . .  + -- ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~ r 
role°rder Ihat it may d~tierthi:e~heae protecl 1he public inlerest' ~Up~e~eate ee°ar:ul~fantU °nrY I f ; o f  governmen " " rovi cial - - . ' - - : - .  ~m'="  ' - - .  n ~ p l - - i ~ , - - i I ,  • ~ ~ ~  ~'~. .~ ' " .  I ~: :~: : :~:O:  i 
,fregualionanddevelopmen! R.A;Monrufet;provincial  de par tmentsof thep ~m. RH=~INF=~.~ IiIK,.CTnll| I/ I  "IT1 , :: 
aft ~-alivesinthe-rovince supervisor of co-oporatives orteeera| governmems, nyoro ¢,~vnnvmvv ~mimiwiwm-  • 'l. r ' - ' -  I l l  |)1 • 
~hC~'%nPnn~uncement ~v~s made toldlhfimeetinglhalmore!han lso, hasestablniSlhaeddSs°~und new . ~ - : ~ "  ~ ~ . . . .  
by Dennis Sheppard, assoc[ale :30 .co.-ol~,ratwes nav:i_ni~eo~ ~epa'rt~'nen~ ~, . 
depuly at orney general in organlzeoslncemeuegu ~ 
charge of corporate and the year bringing tile toni , - m 
financial services al the number in ,he province Io 293: repent :df~tsi°,n,~ cth~yd~nn~:~ _ . . = ' - -"  . .  ,/ / . , .I Cot. Park Ave and Sparks St 
annual conven|ion of B.C. Of this number 85 v,'ere ~' - '  ' '  l m ~ sIN: // 
Mr Sheppard explained thai g Y • ' . ' meet its responsibilities in this I " 1 I " " ~ '.-. : " 
~ ' °~! i~! t ih ! la~lb~"  ~°aa!:f:rC!iilnn~n4! ! i  ineg ~'i i" :guSiils already initiated i n - . , ~  
Re said ,hal the rap d miscellan~uf~! Cn,~Operat,~/~s " Examining planning and ~ ~ 1 1  .-,ll.t~:a t l l ,  :wu,u l ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :=  I ,U,.-, .  ,.o,.I deve lopmen,  o fco -opera l ives in  ~,,.~h d~,~.~rle s 3 maifiteunnce of Iransmission -.~,,,~ ;.,':'. I I / "I . . . .  : I ' : ~ ' I ~ " ; . . . .  ~ I ' '  " ~"  I " a a ' ' ~ D~Ae E 
{lh~pl~evin)~e cao~d tphOa ln ic~as~g s g , qbU,~ var ,  b35 5440 . /e r race  4Y , /¢ ,  I[%1=11 r l  UO"  I  ~h¢.,,.~*.~ . . . . . . . .  . Cor.$plrksSL&PlrkAVe.PllslorD.Kaiser 
broughl increased interest in C P ,egislalionrelati,gtolhem. He .M, Laursen  Cont ract ing  L id /Y r0mid  Roof ing  :1 ,none,'=.,., • Morn ing  Service at I I :O0 a.m,  
urged those present Io deter- . " g Insulation Lid Sunday Schoolltf:4sa,m, 
mine carefully Ihe needs uch Construction Management ' .- "yourFrlendlyFimilyChurch" 
legislalion should meel when Land Development, Leasebacks. PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES I 
asking for either amendments 4603K Park 635-3821 Terrace, 6.C. 4603K Park 635.7742 Terrace, B.C:. KNUX r 
to currem legislation or new - n n i UNITED CHURCH 
legislalion. ~ A I ' I  ' 
ihe past r~URACLEAN .RUG 8, .uPHOLSTERY .~- -AL ITY  USED CARS , , .  L,.,I. A. .  
He explained that in ' CLEANERS Are our SBeciality" s..~,y s~noo, • 
N J  
Senior 12 & up IO:O0 a.m. whenever a co-operative was • . . . . . . . . . .  =.-- .~.. 
incorporated a file ~,as oponed 'Clean is Clean when we do the job ' FLEET SERVICE LTD. u..~ ,~ ,,=o ..... Worship  Service 11:00 a ,m.  
and thai rx~ore or less ended the . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  • _ 49,10 635-7665 Terrace ="hi'"' ,,.. o.s. -,. , ,  government's involvement, He :4646 Scott " 635-4847 Terrace r Hwy 16 W 
said Iha! a major concern Ioday \ I 
is ihe role of government in E E '  ' ~ R  relation Io co-,pera¢iv'es, Tiffs MS M NS wEAR LTD EADERS THIS IS .WHERE YOUR I ZION BAPTIST 
concern exiends Io considering . CHURCH 
whether or not the governmc,u If it s for Men it's at ~'4  ADVERTISING PAYS 
Cor. Sparks & Ke i lh  should attempt to educale the 
public about co-operatives, 4665 LAKELSE' 635-5420 TERRACE. )N THE TERRACE HERALD SundayPIsl°r:schooIClydeZimbeiman,,4sa.m 
• , I Morn ing  Worship I I :O0a .m.  
• : -" ' Sunday Evening 7:00 p .m,  
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. . . .  ' . . . .   Fast  • Efficient New Trucks to Serve I ALL IANCE 
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• Sunday I1:00 a .m. .  Morn ing  Wo 
AN AD.  FOR ME Business Directory ,,,~ 
' / : lS  p ,m,  • Even ing  Service,  
" , Wed. 7:30 p .m,  : Bible Study av 
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~ - -  :i~i~: ii~i::i!i:i:i ~:~i'. :~!i i i  !i! i i  !~ i~ ~i! "i Morn ing  Worship I I :00"a .m.  ~:~! i : i i ,~! i !~:  ::~ i :~ ! ;'~ i~ i i ;i~i~::~:!~i~ ~ ,u . . . . . . , . o  ,,,sn.m. :: 61ale Study 
Wednesday 7 30 p .m.  
.... ~ ~  You In  N ight  Thursday .. ?t30 p .m,  
Yo 'vc gel Io L~u ill il to win il. so buy all tile lick¢Is you can] "l'ickcts avaihtbl¢ from " ' I - - ~  OlliCo 535-3434 PUS!, Orl: • " Home 135.$334 M. Kenneay 
*:tqll inuIIIIV service orguni/alions or plume 681-9461 for ticket sales infornluLioll, .. '~ ' V C  " " . . . . . .  .1 TEE YOUR I:YES OPEN I'LLENT SALES "rheendo, y~r$1e,rchtora'fHendly • church 
r 
I Iq I S., ,elhclhl,hcumL,,Itcrvtick 'LIX) l'~'rli¢l'~'l' I ............ ..... ......... [~  F0r(, Tip T~p: Bargains Are ~ • thrdu~h the. I ¢.u.c.. I #% 
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ThlrdPrlzc:. $15,000 I ...... ................ ;.,,,,~,,,..,,1,,,,~,,,.,..,.,.~,,,:,',~,,,.,,. I IN THE HERALD EVERY WEEK A to Z BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
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The recem increase of the 
prime lending rate of one major 
Canadian chartered hank to II 
*~ per cent will have little ar no 
impact upon credit unions 
operations in B.C., A. Rod Glen, 
President of B.C. Central Credit 
Union said this mornin_g. 
Mr. Glen explained that 
credit unions in B.C. have their 
own sources of funds and these 
funds are earning depositiors 
very at tractive rates of interest. 
These funds ere available'f~r 
loans to credit union members. 
However, because ach credit 
union is an autonomous body, 
l~)th lending and deposit in- 
terest rates vary from one 
credit union Io another• But 
ever so, he said. the difference 
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assuring herselt Ihat 
The Honourable Dennis Rubella on the  Way snsceptible lorubelh 
Cocke, Minister of Health, The I lealth Dt 
,'~ ,::,~:~: provides a free bloc 
"-. :- Mucho,Bueno! -- Chi Chi tile Mexican Chilmahua nd mistress 
i(; Louann Pat erson show oft the latesl in canine fashion - a plastic 
~" ; denti'ly d sc :.beai'ing a home telephone number, The idea was 
launched:by. Ihe Tuberculous and Chest Disabled Veterans 
key-chains. Pet.owners may obtain discs by wrttmg to the TB V 
at 530 West Broadway, Vancouver. A dollar donation tor 1'2 pesos) 
would be magnifico! 
. . . . .  Eq igh : rual R ts More Royal 
Victory Conservatory Results 
~:: ' ' The following is a list of " GRADE I" 
::'-~ :' II.C.- Federation of Labour onbehalf of Ms. Arksey and the successful  candidates,  in " PIANO 
. Secreiary-Treasurcr ten  Guy IWA ( Internat ional  Wood- examinations held recently by First Class Honours - Randy 
oday ]ailed a'decision by the v.,orkers of America) was the Roya l  Conservatory of Chapman 
B.C. : t luman H.ights Corn- Carolyn Gibbons. Leg slalive Music, in Toronto,in Terrace, Ronours-Perry Burtch; Susan 
missior~ as a:milestone in the Director of the B.C. Federation B.C, The namesare  arranged Hughes; • Chr i s t ina  Faber . .  
in order, of merit. Juliana Wagemaker " ( g~t for' cqual employment of Labour.'" . " 1 
' ~nppor unit ies for ,-w0men,,:~ .'~'T, dcd~,ty.,J.,Im, .gopl.lnis~q~,~L.y.,- ~7,,." *" : *,~. ~,'V ~ GI!ADE!..~:;.,  /~, 
~1~ *workers. Mr .  Guy stat~d- ?;i~;Foui~d OANFOR in violation,'ot-~!, ~. ~R~ADEVII i~PI~.N~ ~ . . .  v=u,L~)~ =~,~o~. 
- ,  ,~ - :~ ,~ :':~-~ he" Human: Righ s Act  ano'-: .:': '?:: ~,~_ C , ,  ~..,~. ~,~ ,~ . ;'~ ~onours -.I./aurengelot,~.~.r~,;( 
t . .  : ,." *'. e " ,  , ' "  :~'~ ' I ' ) tunoars ,%! l tu t l l  1¥ | , ,1~o~, ,~.  . ,, . • • ' On April 16 hL  nda Arksey .%ordered full re]nstateme v,,tth- ,. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:., Richard Lowrte , 
• fSurreysaredw'  rklng n p a y  . . . . .  " . . . .  L . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ' : ' ' ' J " . . . .  ~ V =" '~ '  " " 
• 'g reeu  c lmm.  a l  the Large We congralulate Ms. ArkseY L "= .Honours ~-- Judy B. LVan ' ,  . " "~ ' "~"=E :: .... 
CANFOR PlywdbdMill in No,.,,' bnher  successful fight lor nor : derkwaak { ; . rL, u~ 
Weslnlinisler, AI the end of Icer rigltts and Local 1-357 and Marj Pass - Short D. Miller , , First Class Honours - Sally 
s ft April 17th Ihe foreman Storm and her PlanI Conimittee McCooeye 
fired ersay ing ' th i s i s f iop lace- fo r  vigorously pursing this GP, ADEVI PIANO 
L'.r a woman" and '1 dun't ,.,..ant - issue. We are please lbat our Honours - Laurel Shannon; GRADE I! 
~.: you ioget muscles like a man.' Legisla:ive Direcol :Director Dav;u Lieschh FLUTE 
~ Linda was he first woman l0 ;Carolyn G ibbons  made a .. (;RADEV I'IAN'O 
~, work on that green chain in 26 significant eontributinn lhruugh Honours Gilselle Parent 
• - years. Ms. Arksey filed a her effective Imndling of the He'd ours '-* Cheryl  F lury;  
complaint, will) the lluman .case We also of, course, ap- Carolyp Hagen; Jacky deJong~ GRADE Viii 
I{ ghts l ) i reclor~ alleging prec ate the response of the Betty Buchholz Pass • Cathryn SINGING 
CANFOR refused Iv continue o ' members of the truman Rig ~ts Gale First Class Honours - Bonnie 
employher because'of her sex." Commission who made the GiIADE IV PIANO Berghauser 
cc)mmillce Chairwoman ' M;trj ;!decisidn. This decision can be  Pass - Colleen M. Miiler', Honours - Laurel Shannon 
Storm. a member  of our considered a milestone in our DawnL.Gough 
Federat ion Women's Com-.  continuing fight for  equal GRADEVI 
m ee ahntg w t ~ Plant " emph)ymeut opportunities for GitADF Ill PIANO SINGING 
Cmm tree member *B i l l .  women. Our .Federation '.,.,ill Honours - Kathleen Brewer, 
'- Johns~ ~ gave evidence on  continue lhisfight t~ntilgenuine Valerie Spencer,  Michael t lonours - James Adams 
~: )e m f f Linda a he ltuman equality of employment op- Wagemaker tequal) 
Highls Comnlission bear ing ,  purtunity exisls throughout (;l{ADEll PIANO GItADEI 
July 3rd, Presenting the case induslry in B.C." - First  Class  Honours SINGING 
Mit, hollo D. Bastin tlooours - Cat]dace Bummer 
stated today that there had been 
an unexpected sharp increase in 
the incidence of rubella Ihis 
spring, Normally, he said, 
before the 'advent of rubella 
vaccine, one could expect an 
explosive outbreak of rubella 
during the late winler and early 
spring every few years. The  
last major outbreak in British 
Columbia occurred in the spring 
.of 1971 when 1168 eases were 
reported, 264 of which were 
confirmed in ~he public health 
was reduced to 77. Tids year io 
June lSlh, Mr  Cacke conlinued. 
140 cases of rubella have been 
reported 64 of which have now 
been confirmed by laboratory 
rests. Rubella has been iden- 
tified in Vancouver, Victoria, 
and all parts of the Fraser 
Valley. Within the last few 
days, 50 to 60 more cases, none 
of which has yet been confirmed 
by tim laboratory, have been 
virus laboratory, reported from Wesl Vancouver. 
In t972 only 84 cases were Among the eonfirnied cases this 
reported, and in 1973 ¢l~e iotal year all bui two are more than 
Denta l  Top ics  
~om's diet when she was 
pregnant could explain in part 
why you have or don't have gum 
disease. 
Studies of rats on a various 
prenatal and prewea~ning die!s 
showed marked differences m 
Ihe oral conditions of their off- 
spring The largest amoonts 0f 
bacter ia -car ry ing  ta r tar  
collected on the teeth of those 
rats born to mothers who were 
on high-fat diels. 
Rats fed diets high in protein 
also collected large amounls af 
=attar But rats fed nn simple 
bread and milk tcarbohydrates 
and protein) had the least 
amount All baby rats were 
keot on the same postweaning 
d iet .  
Researchers believe that this 
adds support Io other studies 
ihal have shown that gum 
diseases are influenced in part 
by early nutrit ion. Some 
believe that these infections can 
be almost totally prevented i( 
treatment is started early in 
I fe. They say that preventive 
procedures normally carried 
out on adults should actually be 
started on youngsters. 
The treatment on adults who 
a l ready have gum disease 
mainly slows down destruction 
of the tissues, In some cases, 
the destruction can be stopped 
and in fewer instances some 
degree of reversal takes place 
Franchized Dealer For 
( . . . . . . .  
CAMPERS & TRALLERS 
Also In Stock 
HUNTERS & FORD 
CANOPIES 
To Cover All Makes 
Of Pickupst 
fifteen years, a quarter of whom 
are pregnanl. 
The rubel la immunization 
programe introduced in 197t by 
=he tlealth Department for pre- 
school and elementary school 
children has obviously been 
effective in prolecting Ihis 
younger age group - all those 
affected this year are unim- 
munized young adults• 
Since rubella can damage an 
unborn child, this outbreak 
emphasizes aga in  Ihe im- 
portance of every young woman 
| l l  lest; to all women 
show whether a 
susceptible Io rube 
blood for Ihe test 
token by Ihe family 
Aboul iwenty p, 
young womeo are n~ 
rubella and for I 
proteclioa should be 
against this disease 
Rubella v;tcemc 
available free =)f 
provincial and muni( 
Imalth offices an 
pllysiciaes' offices 
1971 PINTO 
• " r ied  About  Your Present  Car? 
hke the worries out of driving with 
1973 DATSUN 
$2795 o Pickup,. 0 4 Speed, 
1971 PLYMOUTH 
4 Door V, Au,o .19195 oo 
P.S, P .B.  q i l idP ' l  i 
bargains 
19T3 DATSUN 610 
,4Rodl~Spe~'ed, $3295" 
1972 PONTIAC 
Ventura, $2895oo 
Good condition 
$1795 oo J0oNT0  N mNAL $1195" 
I 2 Dr., 2000 cc engine New Paint 
1071 CHRYSLER .~.~gaRoo 1972 CHEV IMPALA $3295oo 
Stereo, Low Mileage, Auto, PS, PB VV iV lw Auto P S P B Sterio Tape ,~p.~m.w~ 
1970 MAVERICK ~lRgfioo 19i2"P1~0 Re, egAOKO0 
2 Dr. Sedon, 6 CyL Automatic ,qp, m ~,ww1~ 3 Door Runabout, 16,000 miles, 4 Sp ~f . .m~l [~ l  ~ 
1971 DODGE/ • ~l(tORoo 1968 FORD , .~l-9.qR °° 
4 Dr. Sedan, Automatic, Radio, P.S., 11~11 il l iC i t lY  I/2 Ton Pickup 6 CyI, Standard tran . Ipw i  i v g  
1971FORe ' ~tAOE °° 1970 FoRD F250 .~30.qEoo 
4 Dr. Sedan, Radio, Autotrans. ,qp, m ~,~,~, . ,  Crewcab " '~11 w ~ i w ~  
,~ 1974- FORD F3§0: GARO5oo 1969 METEOR Glll_qEoo 
/ STATESMAN & EMBASSY ,T~.C...cb.ss,s.,o0oM,,es . .  . . . .  ~D~r ,  OO,AutoTr .ns  . ' - - - - - - -  
1971 FORD F250 G~79500 1972WINDowVOLKSWAGOH 7 PASSENGER,,,,,=,,,, 
VA, 
va M° uldedhbreg]asst u'bs an'dets nitiesvacuum tormea cadre , I ~ ~ .  NEW/STUD ~io.up, v., ~,speed T-- , , " _ . - . - . - - - - - -  . - 7 . - - -  
" " h E R  ~970 o~O~[~,~oci.,. $1795 oo TRANSPI)RTATION SPECIAL 
true monocoque construction 
~00 
decorator ,  s tone  exter io r  t r im,  L 
I r cOMMONW , 
MOBILE HOMES_ . j 
635-6251 
1052 HIGHWAY 16 TERRACE 6.C, 
Dealer Licence NoD25119 ' 
EE THEM 
AT YOUR 
LRDWARE 
,., . . . .  R. TODAY 
ls?= vEaA $2395 °° ls94 COMET .1425oo 
2 Door Good running condition "q" 
1970SIx Aut~0nEVTrans, VAN $13950o 1094 FOe,  rmxur  $595 oo 
loll FORe me m uP lm FOnD $595oo 
LOW Mileage. $2595" 0.,.,.,00 
i i I l n l I l l l n i  I I l l  i l l  I l l  l l i g lng inmmngmggaB i Im I l lm in  i n i l l r Ing in i ln l  
Terrace Totem Ford Sales 
L 4'' ""n °" L id  OFFIOE & SALES 635-4984 
TERRACE, B.C. i PARTS 636-2238 
| t ) 
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~ - -  Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
July Jubilee of Values in,,,,,,,+ I _ __  
yOU~ l 
CLA\ A 
On These Savings 
6_lade Steaks ++++iV! 
if:::.. ................ i .......... i...ilb. ' , . 
Cross Rib Roast +++Or+e+.+-,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  + .  1,59 
Beef Saus.age Large Casing"Ec0n0mYBrand ......... "'~ ......... ,bn ,79  
Frying ChlOkell°.,°p,r.,,a.mi.++i',e ,+a+...+.!..i...i.,b. .8§ 
B e e f  L i v e r  Young TenderS l iced . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ...i..+.:...+ . . . . .  . / ; , . . l i b .  ' 79  
Sleakettes ' 5 45 5 Lb. Box Beef .  Vea l ,  Pork .  Ea  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' : " ' r+i [ i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
, ,  
Bing Cherries 21 73 Orange Juice 21 89 
Co-op 14 Oz. Tins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Co-op Unsweef. 48 Oz. Tins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
Aluminum Foil .59  Evaporated Mi lk  4 / .95  
Co-op Heavy Duty 18"x2S" Roll Ft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Pacific Tall  Tins . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~ . . . . .  
+:+ '~+ . . . . . .  +m19 Beans+with Pork 3 .+ .#: . . . . . . .  Margarine "L " 
Kraft Parkay i]4 Lb. Squares 3 L.b. Pkge . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hat•gale 14 Oz, Tlns . . . . . . . . . . .  -: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" 
Coffee Lb~e 1.19 RedKidney Beans _~lClC l  
Nabob Reg. or Fine Grind 1 • p g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CO-Op 14 OZ. Tins . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  V / I V Y  
Orange Crystals .89 Spaghetti +~iRQ 
I nTern  Sauce Co op 28 Oz Tins' I ru / [ ]vv  
Tang Pkge of 4 "3~/4 Oz, Envelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cheese Slices " 1 09 Sandwich+Spread .99 
Lb Pkge . . i "U  Kraft 24 Oz. ,Jar ....................................... . . . . .  Kraft Singles, I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tomato Oalsup .... ,57  
Aylmer 25 Oz, Bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,.oh 99 
Per fes  128 eL  , Jug . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Luncheon Meat + 67 
Swifts Holiday 12 Oz. Tins . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ]  
* 2.49 Flour +,~++ . t .+.+ io 
Co-op All Purpose 20 Lb. Bag , . • . . . . . .  
.+ 
. + 
[orL .An enucn. K ~:llull:u ul 
patterns and  colors. And best of 
nil ¢S~lshlnnflora never need 
waxing, They're easy  on you 
another way- -no  more mak ing  
two-coat finish is your as- 
surance of perfection. Very 
easy to install and so 
beautiful you'll enjoy it for 
rooms.  " 
12 by 12 inch Tile 
Carton Centalnlng 
64 Square Feet S13.88" 
excuses about that  dented, 
scarred ' f loor  that  you have years  to  come.  16 by 16.inch Tile 
p . . . . .  tl~'. . . . .  4 by 8 Foot Pasel o ,^~ Ca r ton C°6nt ~ ~/nagre Feet $14 a 8 
Per Square Yard ~,J.z:) • Per Pane ~,l.oo • ' 
ASff. ABOUT THE ,TOTAL TREND TO DECORATING ~ e  
AT THE CO-OP BUILDING MATERIALS DEPARTMENT 
egg Food _ jr e l ;  Square B y ++++ I~_(I .-,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,'"'"'"""'"'"" 
RoverlS0z. Tlns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 J  m~'~l~ Weston's'Regor Choc. 12Oz, Pkge . . . . . .  ~*i+;'; . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  i V Y  : 
• + + + ++!!+!+i  " • i Garden Centre + 
Cabbage ++::::i~ ............. ++.35 OWNG PLANTS • 2 a,L-- 
• + • 
Vine Ripened Large Size lb. I V Y  -" I 
P lums ++°t+.o. . . . . . .  + + . . .  . . . .  ........... ',+b+'+:r l lq~ .+ +  ` i +i i 
Corn  on  the  Cob +,iv°gee°++,+ +  ~i 16 to 99.  ++ While QuanhhesLast + :_+ 
I . i n---me num mm mnnn. mmmuuului mmmmmmm m m nummmmmI nnmmmI numHmNmP_ 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.Thurs 9,30a.m.-6.0Op,m, 
Fridays 9.30a,m,-9.0Op,m, 
Saturdays 9,30a.m.-6,0Op,m, 
II (, !, 
I I ' :  
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IiJU ee a ues July 11-12"1iiii~3 iy Jubii of V i Thurs, Fri.,Sat., 
Teen Pyjamas Uens Slaoks 6iris Stretohy Shorts •99 I 
Fo i l  Cut ,  never  press.  Sizes 4 - 6X Pa i r  
BrushedArnelD--~ia Made of Polyester O no _ . .  __ . ,  ,,. , 
""'," °"'*"'"v ,.~ ~,,~,.,,, O ,ou  6iris slretcny 3laCKS .~ 99 
Teen Girls I1"---  o, ' . -ks  Sizes4-GX Pair ' . - - i l~ i r  
summer  Shorts " ,,rusu ouav - '  " " "" Dresses " AA  Mens  ~:~;~, - - -  ,~A UlrlS uot ton n AA 
);ru~:ef~Y°ncial Pair'liUU pD:~rble " 1U,UU ,,-:,-,..a,r _ £ .0~ 
,..o.,.,,, ,.,dee .~, ~t"!::'°Xi° 3 .  :3,9 Lad]es°''sh°r!s'. ° ° ' .  .. i ...",,. 3 ,09  6'r~So:s:;: S~:,rt~:. 2 ,99  
I 
!11 Short Sleeved Shirts: ~...1" - Lad ies  Hal ter . lo . ,ps  I I l}on't forger you can shoe ,he wholu fam/lyl 
Mens  * BraSty le  nno/_ nu  11 i ,  ourshoe dept., scindals, r n r l e r s , .  I 
i P° iyes terand  ~v~l~l: 'the last  .... " Each  Z I U ~  i 1377°r  727 ' q l l~V 1(~"  V I i  ; i " (llldCeISUO' shoes. ........... J.. 
i Perma Press.  " Y • - : .......................................................... : ..................................... :.~:~:.:~:~:~:~:.~:~:.:~:~:.:.:.:~:~:~(.:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~:~:~:~:~:]:~:]:~:~:~:]:~:~:~:~:~:~:~]~]~:~:~:]~:]:~:~]]~]~]~]~]~]~[~]~:~:~:~::~::::~::~]~:~]~:~ 
STORALL METAL STORAGE SHED . • ' • i .~ CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC PORTABLE ROOM AIFI 
I r °aturing L°k'Wall.C°nstru.ct!°.n - ' ; ~OsND~I~IO~Rc G I~ Air C,,,dilic,.er ,, )u y I I~ v,,t, ~,,'- 
i Lo~.wai, ¢on.szrucu.o, e!zn;z"::t~Sr,.l.'~a~Y w  nfecc~sao'~diPzart ~ . . . .  cult a , tc  ,, your h me ,,,ill, ~000 BTU per m:t,". rize le, 
m,~ ~,~eZrOrm~ ~;~uet(~ere'r%'~'rl;z"~ii~]'];¢E ,s _e L as . - . , . . . .  ; . . . .  • p,)silh,, Iherm, stat co z}bl,cd wflh ,w,, fan .~pc~u~ lv~ ),,),t, 
~,, re Pctrost;ut'cal s ra~dnutomotiv¢ finish tomcet Canadian . : :" " ". ma× ,u n selec!!o, u_f temper,!turc.~. Va.cz, m , r )v.;L,:.z:t.] 7. e - . . .  
i ['o~1!,o, ;o, 'k,,~,~. ' : ~::~I~ ?,,:;:",~"'o~:d':',~,i"'~,:,,',:'~,:;;;~',',:IC,~,';:::";!i:, ~ 
i Ghdea.doortrOoq ny lon  g r %V X I (~ D. Mz! , [ l !~tmwmdowol~l}Ulg.  14 - I /211 ,2{) -1 /2  %~,. - 
]mgerupcon  • ' , " I , ' ' " . . . .  • Size' 6 '  x 9 '  54 sq ft .  351 cu. ft Door  size 67~'L X '6"7~'  ~:~ : _ 
"I On ly  " "  10n lY . . : i  :~: . : i  K: " 
6 X 9 Sa le .  $ 9'Xi0'/2. "'i;. ;$ ; "  4 ~- I .w.,o0 . . , . ,   , $229 
]' I : " I r " ~ ~ ' " '  I ) ' I ' I ~" I r ~ ~ ' : J ' H I  I~ i l~ ;ionic Table ~L 
I , i~ l  i ::~ ,;iL~ii,,y'Kai!!on,~imiorI;iril l e t  % i:i;:'~1-i Ma||l"S' PuHilp I "  ' .de:':"'c:::,.,.. I ' ~ ; .. J =  
• : "! " . . - -Mode l  No. 200 CamperTra i le r  Y . ~ ~1 I : Adi~ I "  k ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~'r I 
~ i " : ---: " eeoo  k~ .~11 ~ro.m,,n,. - ,S~l  ! i k .  1 ~ l i i l §  ~ j r  I I ~ '  ' _ steeps 4 • ;: !'~'! . " ' . ' " 
Save Sl00.00 Do l la rs  $ 6 9 9  !~;~. ~11.. " ' ' l e  ~ i l i~~ - - / / . - i  ! l " , - - , ,  . .., I l l  ' I l l  r l l n l¢  lad  • . '~ l~._"~l~ : . _ .~  / -: " I 
. • ' .' ' Laurent ian  3 P iece  " "  ' 
I '~  Kaplun0ampor Trailer, ''! ; " " ' 21 '88  I I I ' . / 
I ~ ,od.,.o,o. ¢ .~aa  / ' ' I I l l  : I .  Ii I 4 Poe. Chesterfield '1 
'.. " " ' " ~ S leeps6 .peop le  . , . . ' ' i , . . i " " • :' ! I " i ~ :~e '200'00 "" ~ I 'U~l f .  : ~11 Double Hlbaoh l -  I l l  I ::::~':erfJeJd i , r I J l  ~, I ' i  I 
! , . ~ ~ ~  ~ . ,~!1  ,.o.,0o,;.,oo.. K O lD  !1 ! ::~,:"~"" :5i~4111i I I I~ I i l I~ .~ l~~ ~1 ~ '  I~ l I  ,o.,,oo.. I I ' V I V V  / I  I Savels°'°°0°llar s . T - -  - - - -  I 
I I ~  ~ "I '~':  ~ ' ~ '' I " ' i* 'I::~ll ' o Assorted Kite, / I  I eavonport I ' ' I I ~ ' / 
S ~ ~ k ' ' ' k " ' r I ~ ~ ' "  : :4 " I • ' Mode[  100 " " ' 
II" ' ,  i l "  i . . . .  ' 1" -" |I . . . .  $991 I I  0O0"rsI JugI :I I ~ i| I: L '  ''!'ii'i .... Y2 i~r i0e  )J " " I " " -  ' 
/ ,,..o. 0av..,or, so, Thermos  " . O ,  " • Reta  I:":: L ' ' ' " , ' , 
i l I All L/awn Mower:I::" :i I! I I Ii~II~.@A1111~ii I ' I ' 1~:  " I ' . , IAA  I 
I i :eMile, ' ' " ' I : " I W ~ I I I I I ~  ~ i :  I Wood Tr im and Cha i r  i~l 31~I I / 
3 ,I H P 2 2 Cut' " , " O"  U11 " I . . ' I I " " I I I '  ' ' ' " " I 1 2Only Toro s.' ' . I ] U ~I  " ' " '  I I i 'I nlIOlr|od .. ' ' I ~ I  SeaR, Hide-ABed- 
I I Canoe I'' 1:" I ''~' ' :1 : : ' : I I:'I : :' : . 1"  I : ' ' I' l I i " .Tennis Raoque" S : ' I : ' ' ' " ~ J  ; ' 8 .~9_( i _C l  I I I 12 Ft,  P las t i c  P loneer . . ' * : . -  : ; '  :' , :. " 1 I . .  " "r '" No  51 I I W i V V  
i I BIueln Colour r : ~n l  i ~" --I'- I 
SGve ~ • • ' "' ":-~' ' :':"I" " .  ~ - '. ' - - " - "S0 00 Do l la rs  " : " . . . . . . . .  ' I ] I~  I ~ I  ~II l~.,,:  _ . . . ,  . .  
i I 1I II:~ 1:.:I:.I: ..,I - I t  [ ~ ~ n '/ n i l  / '  ~ ,  12 0arpets / I Toni I~ " I : : : ' ~ . ~  :I: '~ " ' I "'" I L ~ " U ,O  ~ ~ " " I " "" Assorted Colours I 
I . I  ,our,,ta • ' a .  dl~dl~ I ~ :  Retail - ~pr  Each ' I I a ' I O ~ 0 0 I ,, " ~"~ ' Prioe ' "'Save S20 00 / / c~o. Frame Umbrella'Tent I)IhlO I ~ -~~ _~!1~ I "'"' -~____._iJ / I  ,,eo., I ~ 
Your  Pat ronage He lps  Us Grow 
STORE HOURS 
Mon-Thurs 9,30a,m,-6,0Op,m, 
Fridays 9,30a,m,-9,0Op,m, 
Satu.rdays 9,30a,m,-6,0Gp,m, 
, t i 
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Back to basics in 
furniture design 
I n  th~ times of rising prices the consum.cr'.s aware- 
ness of quality and search for honesty m a estgn m 
furniture has been voiced, Back to basics i s the news 
in furniture design. 
Manufacturers in 1974 have sparked interest and 
fashion excitement by acknowledging and heeding the 
consumer's demands. The results are. lighter scaling, 
s impM decoration, leaner lines and paler finishes. 
Much of the "modem'.' fur" 
niture of recent years consist- 
ed of suites end sets that were 
heavy and cumbersome, The 
Mediterranean styles have 
been replaced by lighter, 
more natural ooking designs 
that fit in with today's trend 
to eclectic or the mixing of 
styles in home decorating. 
• Strict rules for decorating that 
prevailed for years no longer 
hold. Things no longer must 
match, and a room doesn't 
have to be entirely furnished 
in one style. Instead, grand. 
mother's old sewing table can 
go side by side with new 
items so the consumer has the 
opt on to create individual ar- 
rangements. Personality reigns 
supreme. Each room is unique 
youl 
The two nlost or|dent style 
groups at the recent dealers' 
shows and now appearing in 
showrooms are contemporary 
and colonial. Both stress a 
• soft, luxurious mood that 
..tasts and lasts to give you 
' years of pride and pleasure in 
". the beauty of your home, A .  
r ' sense' of nformality and am- 
" biance prevails - -  a style of 
warmth• and welcoming in t.o- 
day's homes es it was m 
• yesteryear, Rooms that make 
you sublimely comfortable, 
meet the demands of your 
family's activities, and pro- 
vide a relaxing atmosphere 
for your guests are the new 
'goals. but appearance still 
counts. 
Count ry  charm 
Colonial designs draw their 
inspiration from the past and 
nre moving closer to the 
theme of Canadiana. The feel- 
ings of country charm, re. 
lasation and warmth these 
designs suggest are ideas to 
boild i'ooms around, Fashion- 
ed in domestic woods such as 
oak. elm. maple and pine. 
Colonial, oow coosidered a 
Classic style, emphasizes com- 
fort~ w th their high backs and 
coverinf.s of checks, stripes. 
phdds., florals and chintzes. 
Contemporary styles today 
combine the elegance nnd the 
heritage of past eras .with 
clean low lines nnd the mar- 
and they are willing to back 
their quality with firm guaran- 
tees. For example. Kroehler, 
the world's largest maker 
of upho stered furniture gives 
a warrant]/ on all fabrics. 
Their fabrics have been per- 
formance tested for seven 
problematic types of long- 
term wear ~ tearing, fuzz- 
ing and piling, colour trans- 
fer, stretch wear. seam ha d- 
ing and breaking strength. 
The trend to blending fi- 
bres allows fabric to benefit 
from the best properties of 
whatever fibres are used. For 
example, polyurethane has the 
look and feel of soft. supple 
kid and is stronger and more 
durable. Woven .fabrics offer 
a great deal of choice in pat- 
terns or colour combinations. 
Fabric possibilities are un- 
limited and they are one of 
the most important factors in 
any furniture selection you 
Around the 
home with 
Sandra Joy 
may make. Be certain that 
Ihe manufacturer will stand 
behind his product. 
The momentum towards 
colours in earth tones is gain- 
ing. At this year's furniture 
shows, the simple lines of fur- 
niture and natural cotours 
were the most obvious fea- 
tures. Egg shell through burnt 
orange and chocolate brown 
were a contrast o the bur-' 
gundy and lavender of pre- 
• vious years. Tones were mixed 
in the same piece of furni- 
ture whch helps a home- 
maker by masking soiled 
spots or even allowing her to 
change her colour scheme 
vcl of modern furniture con- with greater facility, Mixing 
struction and synthetic fabrics, and matching becomes a 
Instead.of exotic woods and pleasure, and you can add 
velvct and siJk fabric. Can- variety without having to 
• "~ ~i'i~:t~ft'i~l ' i~i~t.~e'.~ ? and " L' ' J .:seemh'f0r~O~t:Speotfie' colOur2 
textitc industry huve permitted Individual pieces•are funo-. " 
', furoit/~re nu|nufacturers to tional as ~well as beautifuk 
provide designs, style, and Small apartments and the 
qnulity in all price ranges, value placed on space de. 
mends that a table do more 
than just support a lamp and 
an ashtray, Large tables can 
be used to serve snacks, as a 
games urface, or a place to 
exhibit a small collection, 
Smaller tables can be easily 
grouped or moved to accom- 
modate a guest or a conver. 
sation area when they are 
needed, 
Clean des igns  
The simple clean designs 
and subdued pure colours 
that predominate today" offer 
more versatility than in the 
past. One piece of furniture 
can serve many roles, A table 
9RRACE,  B.C. 
what a home should be is a ~ ~z  
combination of what is avail- / I 'D" / "  
able from your furniture deal- " "f-JL~W~ 
er and your personal taste 
and style of living. Rosemary Brown, MLA , 
= = ....... ~ Vanenuver'Burrard, . speaking 
An excellent book!et pro- at the  Aff i rmative Action 
duced by'Kroehler I~ :  t;o: conference June 1, at ~ the 
L mhed is now ava morn. ~t 
c ant ai n ~0~f~rm ~nt ionh ar~;gi~og ' U~aiV~er~l~ fV  i~ot°riia~s~d~t~; 
[~om r~moval y o g common the -Affirraat_iv.e ..Act!_en Plan 
stains. For your copy, enclose Act"  Bill No.3"/, In me term uz = 
25¢ for mailing and handhng private member's btll, was to 
and write to the Fu.rniturejn- raise the issue before the public 
formation Centre rest Ott~ce . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , alia the Leglslauve AssemDIy 
Box 370, Stratford, Ontarto, ~,,4 t ,  " t~t  the waters." 
N5A 6T4. . . . . . . . .  
She hoped, nevertheless, that 
the Ant would not have to be re- 
introduced into the legtslsture 
and thus encouraged women to 
write to their MLA's asking that 
the bill he passed. She em- 
phastzed that this would have 
more "weight" than similar 
letters ent to her. 
But if she found it necessary 
m re-introduce an affirmative 
M HERALD, TER , I 
or sofa bed can be used in a what.a h.or 
bedroom, living-room or faro, c.o.momauo! 
ily room. A small dresser nine tram y 
wou dn't be out of place in a' er_ano y0 
hall. or a long and low triple u style  
dresser could even be placed . . . .  
in a dining-rooml 
The new trend toward basic 
design and natural earth col- 
ours means that What fur- 
niture you have can be added 
to, and furniture you will buy 
in the future doesn't have to 
be in sets that are purchased 
all at once. You can add to a 
room or subtract from a 
grouping as need or budget 
dictates. And your concept of 
Wedding 
• Mr. and Mrs. Ouellette an- 
noonce the marriage of their 
son J im Whitehead to Marlene 
Cadham, June ISth, 1974. 
The wedding took place at ibe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brock of 
Blackwater Road in Van- 
dorboof, B.C. The coupte Will 
m/tke their home in Van- 
der~f .  
that might help us in our search, 
The Vancouver Status of Suffragettes Wanted  lease contact Ruth Shell or 
Women is interested in con- 
meting any women who were Annette Kouri 'at the Status of 
involved with the Suffrage and women's rights campaigns of Our hope is to record Suffrage. and historical  purposes.  Women offtce - 2029 W 4th Ave., 
. . . . . .  =^.~ r~. ~d,onttonal use Anyone who has information Vancouver. B.C. 736-3746. 
People once thought that bull beet WOUlO maKe ~nem 
atrong and mu~ular. 
-Lungfish, on display at the - The basic body structure of 
Vancouver Public Aquarium, sharks, llke those on display at 
can lie dormant in tl~e mud the Vancouver Public 
cacoon  they  form about Aquarium ,is beleived to have 
themselves for up to four years - remained the same for about 
on dry land! 25o million years. 
, - The slime star is a difficult 
. . . . .  Dolphins Siich as ,those, at .  st, arf.ish for,the, Nancouver 
, the, , ,~Vaneouver, , , ,oPubl ic ~,~.~la~ubnc Aquartnm,.'aq~ermus: ~. ° 
Aquarium can form a picture of collect as it secretes enougn 
what is around them by using a s l ime to suffocate other 
sonar-like system called creatures collected in the same 
echolocation, bucket. 
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 irmative Action . . . .  
• n Bill Into the laglslat~#, writs a bill which spec~ifically 
actS~aid she wanted to mar, el reJ~te~ to us, let!s get together 
S~e '~at  his time, it would be and write this bill. We've 
. le. She always had affirmative ae- 
~ ,  co~ple~nams e~solbo] read tion'for white males and new tt'b 
~.".-'.:~,u-,"they could on the tim~ for this to happen !or 
~-¢-,z~,,,'~ - estlons women and minorities.. It s oubject and submit qu . . . . . . . . .  meed 
and comments to her. nothing new, ms© .m,  
"We have an opportunity to us. 
IMMUNOLOGY 
HOLDS PROMISE 
The field of immunology holds 
much "premise in the eyes of 
many Cancer investigators. 
When tumor antigens are 
found, the body might be 'in- 
duced to form immunity against 
them by some sort of vaccine, 
just as done now with some 
infectious diseases. The reason 
for believing that this might be 
done successfully is the fact 
that some animal cancers can 
be inhibited by injections of 
tumor extracts. 
Few people that there will be 
a single vaccine developed for 
all types ohconccr. • 
The evidence so far suggests 
that there are many different 
antigens f rom many different 
tumor~, so that  the  im- 
munological job might have to 
be done piecemeal. A dllferant 
vaccine would have to be 
developed for each tmno r. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained 
free by writing to: B.C. and 
Yukon Division, Canadian 
Cancer Society, 896 Went Eighth 
A~enbe, Vancouver or 857 
Caledonia, Victoria, B.C. 
i 
r 
OOULTER ELEOTRIO LTD, 
Residenlial-O0mm|r0ial- Industrial 
• Electri0al Oontraot0r 
APPLIANCES" BY:- ,i 
Canadian General  Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
". . . '  
t 
4~ " 
PHI 
635- 
4717-4 Lakeise AVe Terrace B.C. 
{,  , 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
T~::i..::::::.*..:....~:....:..:.:::.z~z::::;:W:~:.:.:.:~:~:~::.:.::~.~::::~:.~:.::::::.:.:.....:...:.....:...:.:. . ........ ~....... .v. .. . . . . . . . . .  " ~ Z: . . . . . . .  
Mr Gerry van Dregt Wishes to 
Regular exercise wil l  I advise all of his customer,  and 
keep you wholesome 
and then ="'" ! 
Keeping fit isn't something you c, 
It should be a regular part o| your d 
bed. In fact, getting in shape can ms 
lot easier• 
Run. Walk, Cyclic; Swim. Skate is 
by yodr Community Recmatlon Bra 
your own schedule of regular physl, 
award you a medal or crest when 
, six month programme. 
For more Information contact yc 
Recreation Commission or Deparlt 
Start exercising regularly today. 
You'll feel so good, you may 
not want to stop. 
Run walk cycle 
swlmskate. 
@! a Commu.l~ Rec*eatJou Branch Project 
51"~ ~sored by he Community 
Recreation Branch and t ~e Brit sh 
Columbia Physleal Fitness and 
Amateur Sport Fund 
!•! 
friends, that he has sold the 
Bread Basket Bakery to the 
Co,op * Terrace . 
i e would like to thank everyone for the i r  
patronage over the past few years. 
He can assure all that the same courteous 
service will be provided in thefuture, 
under the Management,of Mr Larry tymer 
and his staff. 
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Food Sense inCanada- 
Nlff]tlT!0N PLAINTALK 
BRAIN FOOD IN SALMON 
SANDWICHES 
Although the waters off the British Columbia coast have been 
fished by Russians for centuries, that province's fishing from 
.... ~a'commercjal point of view Wa~.ignbi;ed by the resi of Canada 
until about ~090. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C. 
Salmon Loaf 
1 lb. can pink or cohoo f teaspoon salt 
salmon V4 :teaspoon pepper 
milk ' Grated rind Vz lemon, juice . 
1 cup enriched whi e bread of 1 lemon 
diced -. 1 tbs',butter ~- - 
2 eggs ,. . 
'1 onion, minced - . ."" i ':, 
Drain the salmon juice in a 1-cup measuring cup. Fill with milk. 
Place all the ingredients except the butter In bowl, add the 
salmon and the milk, Slir'untll well blended, Melt.the butter 
in an 8-Inch loaf pan, Pour In toe salmon mixture. Bake In s 
375°F. oven for 45 minutes, 
Special Note 
Remember bread keeps frozen without loosing Its fresl~ness 
provided that it is wrapped in molstureproof reezer wrap, But 
It will only be as fresh when it comes out of the'freezer as it 
was when It went In. Keep a loaf of bread on hand. It [sa most 
useful food for sprucing up, adding flavour and "stretching 
meals. 
Bakery Foods Foundation of Canada 
6round Beef Subject 
of Stud  . 
Recognizing the importance number dairy cows declines, 
of ground beef in Canadian 
diets, [he Food Prices Review 
Board recently conducted 
stuDy inlo the nature and causes 
of reeem price movements in 
chis particular segment of the 
beef industry, The report 
con la ins  cons iderab le  
background und explanation of
the~ground beef business, 
in rccem years imports of 
Australian and New Zealand 
frozen boneless manufacturing 
beef have surged in response m 
an increased demand for 
¢..onsumer 
O ~[~S( With Margaret..Perq 
. . = =  
Many of you may be pds. .good windscreens are travelling to exciting vacation 
spots this summer and you may necessary 
be among the growing number .gasoline is the least ex- 
of pecplewho are going to these petmive fuel, but needs special 
places wiih armed with tent, care 
trailer, or camper, ~propane stoves are more 
. . . .  convenient; cy l indersmay be 
For the novice camper here are expensive so check their cost 
some points to keep in mind and availability 
whenbuyingco~king equip ment -what size pans will the stove 
~r  camping, accommodate? 
:-If you a~'e looking for stoves 
consider these points... .-Purchasing a thermal jug? 
• .weight can very from 5 to 20 -should he easy to fill and 
Erie Watson 
specialty sausage products. 
The i~nported boneless beef 
market peaked, price:wise, in Eric Watson of Terrace was The annouficement was made 
process ing  beef ,  for both  the  rshJp 
ground beef trade and Awarded Sehola processed meat products such 
as wieners, hnlogna and other 
by William Hunter, President 
and Chairman of the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board. 
The principal scholarship, the 
Robert H. Wilson Memorial 
Scholarship, which com- 
memorates the memory of the 
first president and Chairman of 
Ihe Board was awarded to 
Gilltam Homes of Kelowna. The 
~/rote Stepheh)-eacock: "This magnificent province of 
366.000 sc~uare miles in:extent: wl h :its happy climate, immense. Ground beef consump!ion i s  
resources, and its Pacific outlook, is an empire iv itself, Yet for ~-: 
cen urea ay a unknpwn tO hewordwh e Eu=:ope struggles - an important:  part of Ihe 
for America!,,. ~: >. ;; ~.....,.,::~.. ~ . . .  ; , :  / .  r-' " -  Canadian diet, The report in- 
Of course today, British Columbia's beauty s equalled only ",C dieates nearly 30 percent of the 
by its economic ImDortan~:e~'bne r eson being that B.C repre- oral'consumption of re!all beef 
sents 90%of Canada's salmon catch each year. " ' curs is as ground bee. . 
Sa men is one of Canada's [avourites and naturally there are As Ihe study indicates beef 
as many,ways to oat it as there'aie cookbo0ks.' B~; far the " used in the preparation of 
largest volume of.sa men reaching the consumer is canned, ground beef (hamburg) is 
When ~:ho~osin~l among ih~ varletles•available/r.keep In mind ,-. derived mainly from both fed 
what the eanrled f sh w be used for, Cohos and pink sa men % cattle-and cows slaughtered in 
are great n "casseroles'. where Colour isnq':too: important• : Canada and from imports of ' Meal Packers Council of 
Sockeye is he br gh es red and is mostefl(~cttve in salads frozen benclessbeef, primarily 
and sandwiches ,  " " from Austral ia and Nee,' Canada supports many of the economies 
Zealand. suggestions'including the need vironment. 
for the federal g0vernmenl to 
For a new Wlst on he sa men salad sandwich try ths lunch- . 
time p easel" The ~ enriched'white bread w th its 3 ~'B', vitamins 
and iron together Withtih'e "bran food." Salmo'n wllhits high : 
protein Cor~tent" arena n~tr t!o~s.way tb send the youngsters 
back tb Schoolpr for:a'f~mily suppertime dish. t's Simply called ~:~ 
a fred salln0n sandw~oh,~0r'i you preler "B,C. Coast special," !~ 
no mat er t[~e r~gi0n of Chnada Where It is ~aton,:: ~ : 
. . , - . .  ~ . . . : . ,  . ~:  - .~  / :  " 
• Fried Sa lmo~Sahdwich ,  " :.'/ i 
1 7%-ounc~San salmon+.,: , l:teaspoonprepared mustard 
2 we -beaten eggs::~?.'. " " V= teaspoon chives' - : 
Va cud milk .• " :- " '" ' ' : " //4 teaspoon dried tarragon, 
Dash gr6und riutmeg. .=:•' '.crushe d i s~lt 
V,= cup finely.chopped celery V4 teaspoon : 
V,= cup dairy sour cream ~ 8 slices enriched white breed 
1 teaspoon prepared : Sesame seed. 
horsePadish 1 tbs shortening . v/. ' 
Dra n salmon reserving llquid)iRem0ve ~0nes and.skin from 
salmonl flake-into bowl Ifi shallow ~dish, Combine sal~on liquid, " 
eggs, m k. and nutn~eg Blend tope her salmon; celery, sour 
cream, horsersdish~ mustard, Onion tarragon, salt, "anddash ": 
e dr. sp[ead~.mi)~ture ven y on 4 'slices ~m-iched white~ 
" P PPc~ to wT :j't~alning 4 sce's Dip each sandwich into egg i'~ 
bri~tu;e, sPpr/n~e w h sesame seed. Fry in shorten g !i,! br?wn 
, ~l,~both'i;iffe~"Mitl~'es 4 sandwich es;'~/::~'J '>::~ '''~" ~ ' '  ": '~'" ~: 
• or If a heait er mea " s n order try 'a salmon loaf. it's easy • 
.... ~'/~cl eC'~'hon~ical t0~~ake . . . . . .  ': - " " 
~he later part of 1973, Declines 
since ~hat  time have - been " the recipient of one of three $500 
brought about by a weakened Scholarships awarded annually 
U.S. demand; reduction in  "by theOkanagan Mainline Real 
Estate Board~ 
Japanese beef import quotas 
and by import restrictions by 
E.E.C: countries, Included in the Food Prices The latter Board has made these awards for many years to 
Review Board report are foster interest among youth in 
several recommendations. The the real estate industry, land 
Tbe carcass of a fed beef 
animal (i;e. Canada A carcass) implement standards and 
provides the retail store with regulations governing use, 
beef cuts or 'gable beef" and in labelling and sale of animal- 
addition, yields trimmings for . vegetable prhtein mixtures "
use in'ground beef Another • (proposals have been under 
major domestic source ~ of sludy since July 1973) and the 
,ground h~f  is the meat oh- need for, continuing adequate 
mined" [rom Canada Grade D testing related to' enforcemem 
cow carcasses, however, this of present regulations relative 
supply: is decl in ing as Ihe ~o ground beef items. 
and the en- third $500 scholarship went to 
Warren Lore of Quesnel, 
B.C. Foster Parents 
Meet in Terrace 
'Terrace will be hosting the. represents foster-parents from 
nbxt meeting of the executive of all over the province and is their 
"the B C :Federation of Foster, '~ ',/oi~e to the goverqment-So if 
~hi~fd.6ii•Saturday,'Juiyyl3 inthe,  ~.~ -~.~.- .. ,~:. ., .::;,..: .,,.,,;:.:. ,~ :  d "~ ~i!~i~ 
;Terrace H'ota" a t2p  m'." . '"" " 'terested .in nemg one atten ii~iiiiiiiiiiili~'i::::ii! 
The Federation. :-0f ,.Fosiei'. this meeting "and  learh what  
Parents  Ass  ec la t ions  your Association can do f°r Y°U, 
. . • '~ 
When:Your  V is i tors  Have  Seen "Everyth ing"  
; •: :There Is St i l l  The Best - 
INDIAN 
t.IAZELTON, B.C. 
( • Authenhc Reproduction Of A 
. . , g 
.... : :  ............. Pre.European Indian Villa e 
:CARVERS -TOTEM POLES - MUSEUMS - DANCERS 
OPEN:  DAILY  9:00 A .M.  TO 9:00 P .M.  -- CON L )UC~ED TOURS HOURLY TO 8:00 P .M.  
'~  
HISTORIC 
: ::{::, VILLAGE 
PAGE B7 
pour no leakage when the jug is should, not go.in picnics il.:ihey 
partially full • will be unrdrlgerated.f0"l;:~ore 
':--tight fit around thelinder al than 4 hourg. '~-I'/>'~-/"-'~'~" 
neck is desirable Instead, plan to take foods 
..when using remember to , such as bean salad) ~ea[.sliees 
pre.hcat or pre-chill the Jug fresh fruit a nd~'fri~ it"pleA; And 
--If you are buying s cooler use extra Vinegar and lemon 
chest., juice to sl0w down •food 
spoilage, ' " ' 
BarbequE ch|ck ens"' need 
: special care so that nO'one:gets  
Sick: - "'" '" " 
• ..choose chickens that are 
right off the spit and completely 
cooked "- . ":' "'" 
• -don't open . packages  to 
choose your ch icken  .~ '.,,. - 
.-serve as soon as pesSlDle;, or 
refrigerate and reheat at .325 
degrees for 30 minutes. : " 
I f  you have no.). yet decided 
where to go th~s year we'have 
available an ex~llent p~mpfilet 
entitled: "Let's ,~lGo' ,~ee 
Canada." Please write .if you 
would like a copy and for all of 
you taking to the road, please 
drive with care. The address to 
which you may send for the 
above book is. P.O.. Box 399. 
Terrace, B.C, 
• Across from the Co:op 
Shan Yen Restauranti: 
"'Where the customer is K ing""  
T o Better Serve 
, . 
The Banking Public 
Of Terrace 
:ollow, 
-jg 
.- . . , . :  . . . . . .  : 
MOn, ,Thurs :  lOa,  m. -- 4 
. .• 5 
Fr id  ay  s-.. 
. .% , : , 
lOo.m,- :8 p,m. 
• . - . ,  
TORONTO DOMINION 
the bank where people makethe difference • 
4633 Lokelse : . . . .  Phone 635-7231 
GENUINE INDIAN ENTERTAINMENT 
r-lE FAMOU'S"KSAN DANCERS PERFORM IN THE FEAST HOUSE EVERY FR IDAYAT8:00  P .M 
G ITKSAN SONGS,  DANCES AND CEREMONIES  
• REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
For. Take Out Service .... 
":] . 
Phone 635-6184". 
-performance of both steel. 
plastic ombination coolers and 
all.foam coolers depends on 
amount of insulation 
..all.ream chests are 
inexepnsive hut cigarettes can 
burn holes in them, they are 
easily dented and broken 
..look for s cooler that is easy 
to carry when loaded and the 
right size for your car 
-.if you use it for carrying 
soft drinks make sure it is tall 
enough 
Sanitation and Safety Tips 
Ch il prepared foods throughly 
before taking them on a picnic, 
Foods such as potato salad, 
meat and poultry salads or 
sandwiches, cream sauces as in 
casseroles and cream pies 
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OLASSIFIED 
K lum Street Your S eclalist NOWl NOW OPEN FOR YOUR .Also Desk C erk wanted CTF 635-3785. STF qP . . . .  = IF , - - -a - - - ,  , • 3' IV , . / /g /~/ ' (  ~' / ,  ' / ' /~Y  " ,  . + ,do  v . ,  . . . . . .  n~ ~ ~., 
32112eJrraalce, B.C. See P ' CONVENIENCE |e re ] l ,  ~ la~|o~ Although it's widely believed that a bull will react in rage 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Subscription rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70. • 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$7.50. 
Yearly by .mail oulside 
Canada $15.00 
Aulhorize.d as second class 
mail by the P::sl Office Dcpl. 
,OIlawa and for payment of 
pnstagc in cash. 
CI,~SSII.'IEI)S I)l'E ItY i l l : i l l l  
a.m. Mt)NI)AY. 
~1.2"~ l i l•~l 211 +,',l):'d~, 
5 cenls each word Ihereafler. 
- Coming Events 
Royal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month ai 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 TFN 
There will be a meeting at the 
Thornhill Elementary School, 
July 19, at 2:30 p.m. for any 
parents, or anyone In - - ted  in 
a pre~scheel for S & 4 year ok~, 
to begin ~ tall. "We would 
appreciate and very much need 
your euppart. (C-~) 
13-  Pe l .sona l  
In mcmoria nl donat ions IO'I hc 
B.C. Ilcarl F.undation may be 
nmiled t:> thcTcrracc Unil, B.C. 
l[earl Foundalion, Box 22. 
Terrace. B.('. {C'I'F) 
No job to big 
No lob too small 
See your oldest roof specialisl 
Steve Parzenlry Roofing Co. 
Ltd. 
General Roofing 
Phone anytime 635-2724 
Box 338, Terrace, B,C. 
CTF) 
Ope n 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Made to 
Measure Suits 
Br i t i sh  "Roya le"  
Woollen Fabrics 
Everyday . 
Regular Price $235.00 
Special Price- 175.00 
I IS I.~ It N I,N A ~I.;W ING' ii$°.0 o 
MA('IIINI.;S Mteratlons " our Speclalt,# 
Sales & Service (Including lealher clothes) 
At Northern Crpfts Mens, Ladies & Childrens 
".,. 4624 Greig Alterations" 
Phone 635-5257 All types of Zipper fixed 
_ See Gus Liotsakis at 
Rote-tilling, post-hole and 4617 Lazel le Ave. 
i)asement digging, lot clearing Terrace,  B.C. 
m~d levelling. Ph. 635-6782 CTF 
'W ' Are you paying too much for ALLPAPER 
l'urniture. If so try our fur- IN 
niture renting plan. 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T.V. with STOCK 
the option+ I0buy. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Phone 635.3630' 
4434 Lakelse 
tCTF) 
i 
. N()W OPEN 
i{ALPtI'S PRECISION 
SIIAiU)ENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand SaWs 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
Scissers. Skates 
Knives 
lottl B. Old Lakelse Lk. Rd 
Thornhill fi35-3t31 
LOYAL sac REDS 
I has become apparent 
nembership in the British 
Columbia Social Credit 
League does not provide 
membership in the Social 
Credit Party of Canada. | P ICTURE FItAMES Persons wishing to properly 
establish membership in the 1 t 
SociaICredit Party of Canada |Framing of paintings, pi-I 
are invited to write Box 1047 |etures, photos, ~rtificates,| 
lneedlepeinL etc. Ready to| 
|hang~ 50 frame styles to] 
will not'be responsible for any |choose {ram. Phone 635-2189.| 
debtsotherthanmyown, t P - 2 9 t G e n e  Thomas . /tC'L'F)- i ' .  • - : J 
I 
CARPETS! 
Fantastic Selection 
By "Harding" 
and other 
Famous Manulacturers 
at 
IL I MAC 
14-  Business Persona l  
Uplands Nursery will remain 
open for assistance for the 
summer months Monday to 
Friday - 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. 
CTF 
ALLAN J. McCaLL I 
NOTAItY PUBI.IC I Your 
4609 Lakelse I Irly Bird Dealer 
635-6131 [ Phone 
ires', ti:15-'~662 I ua - .mq 
B.C. 
! 4805 Hwy. 16 W. 
~ C'l'l" ) • " j Terrace, B.C. 
I ,~We Also Install" 
l Skeeo;l WehU.g & l 
[ Ma,'i,,~' sl,,',ic,' l 
iueueral Weldh,g aad Marioc I I SKEENA PAWNSHOP i 
lService in the Shop or in tht~ i 3211 Ka lum St. I 
IField. | I Ter race,  B.C. I 
I 5025 l lalliwell l 
i 'l'crrate. B.C. l [We buy & sell, loan money on I 
J " Phone(i:15-45i)6 I I pledges' buy gold and silver. ' l  
|Phone 635.6667, | l W."t+ILL"KNiGIIT I 
i ten: ) I Wcl)l) i{ el'rigera tiol~ 
4623SOUCiE 635-211iI~ . 
STItAN-STI':I'~I, @ 
I':'efahricu ted 
Steel hlihlings 
Bnbsien Construction' 
Box :llg, Kitimai, B.C. 
Phone 632-3474 
or 635-4686 
E,It. "Sandy" 
Wighlman. P. Eng, 
Besidence: 6',i5-7731) 
(CTF) 
Water Well Drilling. 
Enquiries Evenings O.ly. 
Phone 6',15-3tlt)l 
Skeena Valley Water Well,'; 
CTF 
Aothorized 
Service Depot 
ltcpairs tu ltefrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
+ And Itangcs 
CTI." ) 
I I 
[S EE A ELECTR,C CLA++ I 
I,,A" Phone I 
|635.3179 ormm.2osa ICTF) ] 
No Ordering, No {vatting 
Vinyl-coated, ecrubbable 
ready-pasted, ry etippable 
GORGEOUS SELECTION" 
Save-Mar 
Builders 
Centre Ltd. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace. B.C. 
Phone 635-7224 
CTF 
Janitor 
Needed for cleaning services in 
the hospital and some outside 
maintenance. 
Salary: $749.75 per month. 
Apply: Mr. J. Dykhuizen, Mills 
Memdrial Hospital 
CTF 
Large National Organization 
has full time position 
available for+ insurance in- 
spection work. Male or 
female, must be high school 
graduate and have car. No 
~elllng involved, but should 
m joy meeting the pub!ic,_ 
3cod health and a capacity for 
mrd work is a prereqnisile. 
Will be trained in Vancouver 
~nd will he based in Terrace. 
Earnings involve guaran- 
teed salary, bonus and car 
allowance. 
Apply in writing to: K.D. 
~ray, Box 34159, Stn. "D". 
Vancouver 9, B.C. 
(C-28) 
20-  Help Wanted .  
Female  
Clerk typist required for School 
District No.88. 50 to 60 w.p.m. 
essential. For further details 
contact T. Fleet. Phone 635.4931 
(C-28) 
SECRE'I~ARY 
TERRACE 
The Provincial Government 
offers a challenging position as 
Secretary to the Principal of the 
B.C. Vocational School. •Duties 
will involve taking minutes of 
meetings, preparing and typing 
rouline tetlers, receiving ap- 
plications for training and 
setting up students "personal 
files, acting as relief cash 
register operator, acting as 
PEX - switchboard operator 
and maintaining petty cash and 
expenditure l dger. Requires, 
preferably, Secondary School 
18' Help Wanted - Male Graduation and a minimum of 
" three years' stenographic ex- 
perienee~ good shorthand and 
! typing speeds. 
[ALL TRANS EXPRESSI .  SALARY : (1973 rate) - $537-. 
| Sales representativesl +$6~,.;..,~lle.tion~ from.the!, • 
Irequtred, Fuh eompanY l  'Governme'nt :Ag'ent;~',-'4so6~. 
|benefits, company car. l Lakelse Avenue; Terrace or t~e ~ 
|Write P O Box  7301 Public Service Commission, 544 
1Terrace, B C I Michigan Street, Victoria and 
I • • z return to Victoria by July 24, 
I t974. Competition No. 74:1895. 
Ladies or men. We need 3 full 
time 3 parl time salespeople in 
Terrace, Kilimat, Prince 
Rupert area, due to opening of 
new branch office n Smilhers. 
Apply Elextrolux Canada Ltd. 
Box 64 Terrace. (C-29) 
HELP WANTED 
MALE 
' Contractor 
To put older home in A1 con- 
dition. Exterior and interior 
painling, roofing, and fleering 
replacement, duct work 
required. Competent parties 
please write for appointment to
estimate bid and state when 
available. Box t050 Herald. (C- 
231 
tlelp wanted: Licenced auto 
mechanic's for garage.in 
MeKennzee, B.C. for more into. 
Phone 635-7063 (P-301 
Wanted: Tire repair man some 
auto motive experience 
required. Apply at O,K. Tire, 
Terrace (C-28) 
(C-28) 
Wanted: Typist perferably with 
some cash experience Apply at 
Bank of Nova Scotia or Phone 
635-2261 (C-3O) 
Confidential secretary required 
for permanent position starting 
.August.t, 1974. Excellent slary 
and fringe benefits. Apply in 
writin t~ox  1046. (P-29) 
RECEPTIONIST, preferably 
with general office experience, 
required in our Terrace office, i 
Allractive salary, pleasant 
surroundings, usual benefits. 
Written applications only to 
Carlyle Shepherd &Co., C.A.'s, 
4548 Lakelse Avenue. Terrace, 
B.C. Attention: C.R. Shepherd, 
C.A. Replies will be treated 
confidentially. (C-28) 
26 - Bui ld ing Mater ia l s  • 
Price-Skeena Forest Products 
Lid., have a supply of low grade 
lumber. This lumber is 
available for $1O per thousand 
board feet for 2x8 and 2xlO. $15 
For Sale: One fully imulated 8' 
,truck canopy. At condition $400 
or best offer. Phone 635-7480 (P- 
28) 
nerved an apprenticeship asan 
Aul0mo ive Mechanic or a 
Heav,j Duty Mechanic and have 
a knowledge of uir brake 
systems, and diesel engines. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehensive medical 
examination. Wages range 
from $6.39 per hour tn $6.76 per 
hour, 37% hours per week. 
V~ncouver work location. 
Pension und other employee 
henefits. 
$1O00's of Dollars in new 
merchandise arriving this 
week. Mexican imports and 
many new gift items. Visit Pat 
"82-20 - 180 HP  
82-30 - 225 HP  
82-40 - 290 HP  
• Front End 
Terex Loaders 
to the eight of a red cloth, bullfighters know that it ia not 
the color but the movement that causes the bull to charge! 
park 
avenue 
& Lionel at Sears Sales 230 2V= yd.to7',d, lty 
Dobie St. Phone 635-7624. (C-31) Equipped wi th  rea  
Gr.apples 
For Sale: Jet house pump, l i m i t  
ruble, single bed, and buffet. Mountain.LogPr 
• v=...v@-bidd"rs ,rk avenue te r race  ~ e  --~ale 
Thursday morning, 10 a.m., ML150 +'00" 1 6354971  1 July 11, 4736 Tuck. Bargains m 
galore! Skates, books, toys, "190 HP 210 HP J i " - -  
arborite, baby furniture, Good Selecflon of .'" 
clothes ,light fixtures New &-Used Equipment 
Good condition, reasonably 
priced Phone 63S-9373 (C-281 . =r ~ 
36-  For 'H i re  [ Pacific5110TereXKeith Ltd .  1 
For Hire: Backhoe: 635-5146 (C- Terrace 
26) 635-7241 
Eves 635-3258 
Will do rototilling and lawn 
mowing Call Andy 635-2450 (P- 
29) 
37-  Pets 
For Sale: I Gelding. Well 
Irained. Phone 635-6694 (P-31) 
For Sale: Purebred Pek pups 
Phone 635-7370 or apply after 6 
p.m. 4724 Walsh (P-28) 
Fully papered ~/z Arab 
Gelding. Yearling. Bay with 
white markings. Fully gentled 
& halter broke. Phone 847-2633 
or 847-3055. (CTF) 
--INTRODUCING--- 
"Frolic :Bardee" No. 893,216 
Sorrel Quarter Horse from 
Wanted: Good propane 
refrigerator, preferably large. 
Write: Robert W. Adams RRI 
South Hazelton, B.C. (P-281 
Power;~per !housand board feet for 2x4 
B.C. Hydro and and2x6. $40per thousand board Wanted: Carrier in Queen- 
Authority Requires: feet for Ix4 and wider. Tuesday Sway area. Timberland Trailer 
Automotive Mechanics through Saturday8 a.m. lo 4:30,. Park and area towards bridge. 
Our Transportation Division p.m. All transactions on cash , Phone Thursday or Fri. 635-6357 
Maintenance Deparimenl is basis only. (CTF) before 8 p.m. Must start own 
locking for applicants who have route. Be responsible [or 
43 - Rooms for  Rent 
llILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave 
Sleeping rooms," housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full: 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non-drinkers 
• only. Phone 635-6611. ICTF) 
+ 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities availa- 
ble. Phone 635-6653 tCTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE *" 
Gomfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
For Rent one large furnished 
bedroom unit at Kalum Court. 
Phone 635-2S77 CTF 
+ 
44 - Room & Board 
Grand Champion Sire and 
Grand Champion Dame. One of .J " ' l + 
. . . . .  Free Room & Board offered to the most brdlant young Swe~ in . L . I 
Nnrlh,~rn B C I .... ~ . |a reureo man in exehange for I 
"'~.-:'r..',+":_:, ___,. + ,....C Iwatehing house & property I ranulous neau, ne~:~, uuu.v I ' -  , • No Smokers-No Drinkers add legs. You II hke what you | . . _ I 
see and you'll love his colts! Ipre.t.errea- t 'e rmanent l  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l |pemtmn offered.Phone 635-1 lS/~t lee :  ~2ou.uu l i ve ' [ca  . ' -1 ,  
MOFozCONTACT: Don or Sandra r 997tC'=) I 
Box 024, Houston, B.C. Phone 
604-845-2636 tP-35) 47 - Homes for Rent 
Livestock for sale: Reg. Half- l & 2 bedr. duplex's furnished 
Arab gelding. Year old. Fine available July tst - at 968 
Arabian conformation.  Mountain View Blvd. Phone 635: 
Chestnut. Cream Appaloosa 2577 CTF 
rump-markings and dorsal ine. 
Good disposition, spirRed; For Rent: New 2 bedroom 
halter-broke. Would train to mobile home overlooking the 
jump. Box 2997, Smlthers. B.C. Skeena River. On Hwy. 16 E., 10 
tC-28) miles from downtown Terrace. 
Fully insulated, large joey 
Nubian, Alpine & Saanen dairy shack. Beautiful setting. 
goats for sale. Rosenburgs, Furnished with heat, light, 
MR2, Smithers, Phone 847-3565 water etc, all included. No 
(p-28). extras or hidden charges. $200 
per month References required 
Phone 635-3308 (P-28) 
38 - Wanted - Misc.  
Fez. Rent: 5 Acres, older 2 bdr. 
house on bench. $165 per 
Your family wants you home at month. References required. 
night . Take the Ritimat Available Sept. IPhone 635-4453 
Commute Co-op Bus. Phone (P-28) 
Pete Ruygrok 635-2963 For Rent: Small 2 bdr. home 
apply 4522 Haughlaed or phone 
,S-5760 (C-28) 
For Rent: Stove & Fridge2 bdr. 
House August I 'I Furnished 
Bachelor Suite ready for oc- 
cupancy near Thornhlll School 
No Pets! t ! Phone 635-6950 after 
S p.m. (P-29) 
28 - Furn i ture  fo r  Sale 
Chairs suitable,for home or 
office. Good quality chrome 
and vinyl with leak armrests. 
Phone 635-S885 (C-28) 
32 - Blcyles, Motorcy les  
ANONYMOUS 
MOO., Thurs., Sat., Sun. ~ 
Phone 635.5520 ( C-31 ) 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ~ 
Pioneer Group Mee, every : B::~ iOc°td: ~k ~ir;in n~: 19 - Help Wanted . Ma le  
Saturday Nile at 8t30 p.m, in 1 & Female  
the Kalum River Room in a Yon soil. I 
'errata Hotel (NC) aLocally In Thornhill & Cop- i |permountaln Area. Wanted: Assistant leander with 
. . i For Personalized Service | experience In personal loans, 
Golden Rule-Odd jobs for the | CALL [_ Salary eommencera,es with 
Jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238 I SOIIMITTPS | experience. Apply at tile Bank lot Nova Scotia or Phone 635-2261 
Kalum St., ov..r Katam Elce-+;! I 635-3939 I IC3Ol 
trio. (C'l'Ft ~m mm~,- -===, .mm m 
r m m ,-, ,= . . .  m m m ~ Apply to the employmeul 
I EXCAVATING II section, Oakridge Transit For Sale: 1974 Honda 760cc 10" 
Centre, 949 West 41st Ave., extended forks. 1972 Dalsun 
| Vancouver, B,C.. V6Z 2N5, pickup Phone 635-3577 or 635- 
between 9 and 4, Monday to 7833. (P-29) 
Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or 
write for an application form. 1971Yamaha 650extended front 
~ end etc. Can be seen at 49i9A 
MeDeek St. (P-28) 
delivery.STF. 
39-  Boats& Engines 
For Sale: 16' boat with 65 
Mercury outboard and Heavy- 
duty trailer. Phone 635-7869 (P- 
28) " 
22' aluminum jet driven river 
boat. I year old in mint cund. 455 
alds engine, berkley pump, 
towing top, running top and 
tandem trailer $12,500.00 Phone 
469-0310; Ken Manta Edmonton 
(C-231 
33-  For Sale - Misc. 
41 - Mach inery  fo r  Sa le '  
I GREENIIOUSE I 
For Sale: Prefab 9xt2,|' 
easily expanded, 6 mll-plastic I 
cover, 835.2119 leave your| 
humber. Box 680 Terrace. l 
(CTF) ,,l 
For Sale: DOB Bulldozer with' 
integral arch. 635-2853 Pump 
for llO Ga, fuel tank. $10. (C.291 
4.5 KVA Lister Diesel. 120 V. 
Some repairs required, P.O, 
Box 2997, Smithers, B.C. (C-281 
48 -Su i tes  far  Rent 
1 bdr. furnished suite Close In 
Phone 5-7087 afternoons or 
evenings (P-28) 
For Rent: 'Furnished apt." for 
quiet couple, No pets, no 
, children. $I7S.00 per man, 747 
Clark Rd., or 635-7480 (P-28) 
For Rent: 2 bdr basement suite 
stove and fridge included. 
Coupleor single, Availabin July 
15. Phone 5-6917 after 5. (C-28) 
2 bdr., aptl fully furnished. 6 
miles west at Remo. 635-4081 (C- 
28) 
Bqsen~ent sulte for rent..Wall to 
wall carpet. Stove. No pets, 635- 
2360 (C-2B) 
• 49 Homes for Sa le  '~ 
Attractive 3 bdr bungalow, w- 
W, nicely landscaped, large lot, 
For Sale I.H. Farmall Cub Natural gas heaUng. Paved 
Tractor has lots of spare parts driveway, Walking distance io 
and implements, Phone 635- . town &qlose toscheels, $30,000, 
7869 (P-2g) . 635-7585 (P-28) 
S Bedroom House 
On one of the best view lots on the bench. F~ished 
basement, 2 fireplaces, 2:/a baths, fully landscaped on 
qulel dead end street. Full price $62,000.00. Phone for 
now viewing. 
Handyman's  Special 
3 Bedroom home on Crescentvlew Blvd., situated oh 
one.third acre of land. Full basement, that needs some 
finishing. Full price just $32,$00. 
Commerc ia l  Lots 
we have a number of commercial building lots for sale 
In the downtown area. Excellent terms. Invest or 
build now. 
3 Bedroom Home With Fu l l  Basement 
i 
Carport carpeting in living room and bedroom, electric 
beat, and on paved street. An excellent buy at $3a,500. 
Clean 2 Bedroom Home In Thornhi l l  
Good Iocatlon with view. 750 sq. ft. living room carpet, 
. oil l leat. A go¢cl bqy+at s19,500. 
. . . . . . . .  , . . .  ; " : . ,+~.  : , . y+:~.  ++.?-+:+, 
• FRANK SK IDMOR - 635 .5691 
HANS CAUL IEN - 635-3708 
ED D IESSNER - 635"2089 : 
. HORST G. GODLINSKI  635.5397 
RON EARL  ~35.2612 
! Lakelse Lake 
Three bedroom "A Frame all year home on the lake. Nice 
'beach and wharf. Electric heat, fireplace. Laundryroom In 
attachedbulldlng. Semefurnlfuregoeswlth ehouse. Good 
• water system. 
~Lakelse Lake. Kroyer Road 
Beautiful three oedroom home near the lake. There Is wall to 
wall carpeting throughout and a large sun deck with built In 
barbecue. The house has 127S Square Foot. There Is also a 
two bedroom suite on the lower floor. Garage Is under the 
sundeck. Vendor will carry the Mortgage. 
Lakelse Lake - First Avenue 
Neat two bedroom home on approximately V2 acre lot with 
creek on one side. This property is cleared and fenced and 
.has o nice garden area. Wall to wall carpet In living room 
.and bedrooms. Acorn fireplace. 
Come in and discuss details with us. 
YOUR ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED 
• ~BUD MCCOI~L JIM TUCKER CONTACT: 
635*2662 635.3053 
i Mcco l i  . . . . .  I 
.+ 
Real Estate Servicei Ltd 
4609 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace neff, 
"i, . . . . . . .  
L , , Phone 636-6131. 
1 . . . .  i . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
WEDNESDAY,  JULY  101 1974 .... . " • . • . . . .  ' . , : 
49 - Homes for  Sale 57-  A~tomobiles " 58. Tra i !ers  
One Furnished modular home, ~ . 5 0  Canvertlble 
located tn Thornhlll, lot II0'x135' • 1964 Meteor I l l5  
Garage, fenced • paved 1963 Meteor $105 
driveway, balcony. Has to be.  4617 Lazdle 
senn,!!! (C-29) 635-5763 Tip TopTailors (p-28) " 
Home' for Sale: 3 bdr. full 
basement, rumpus room and % 
hath~'oom down stairs, central, 
*located fo r  schools majqr 
appliances with home. Phone 
635-2671 (C-29) 
For Sale or rent; 3 bdr. house 
"~' • with basement & fireplace, low 
down payment[ Take over 
existing mortgages, 635.3576 (C- 
28) 
Young,couple wish to purchase' 
or lease with option a house with • 
baseinem. 635-3172 CTF 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house. Full 
basement partially finished 3. 
yrs. old. Carport. fenced treed 
lot. Phone 635-4430 CTF 
Family size home centrally 
located 'near schools at 4809 
Straume, 4 bedrooms Large 
family room. Large back yard - 
Exsisting 12,000 loan at 6% per 
cenl is transferable. 
Built in disliwasher, two bath 
rooms-finished basement, For 
an appt., to view phone 635-4080 
STF 
$0 - Houses Wtd. to Buy 
Wanted to buy 3 bdr home in 
bench area. Acreage preferred. ~. 
.Cash available.' Private. 635- 
422~ or write P.O. BOx 1052 Cars 
of Terrace Herald, (P-28) 
51 Business Location's ;-- 
• Now Renting 'Motz Brothers "I 
Industrial Plaza Space | 
available for warehousing or | 
: Light business | 
" -Easy Access-: "- , " i 
• i=Served by Railroad I. 
i . i 
MUFFLER SERVICE  
• i iL 
• 
8~x37 ' mobile home, Double axle" 
View at 19-1819 Queemway or 
phone 6~7496 (P-291 
For Sale: 12'x55' Lamplighter.' 
Furnished, and skirted in 
trailer court, Phone 635.7455 
after 6 p.m. (P-28) 
For 'Sale:. 17' Glendale travel 
trailer, excellent eond. $1600 
Phone 635.4453 (P-28) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom partly 
furnished 10x48 General Mobile 
Home at 3- Timberland Trailer 
Park. Extras include - 7x16 
finished extension. 15 eu. ft. 
deep freeze, well-kept flower 
garden, 100 plant stt~woerry 
garden, plenty of storage space, 
lawn furniture and garden tools. 
Price $5500 To view Call 635- 
6305 or 635-3450 (P.29) 
Auto Supjply Sto .res 1967 Glendale, 2 bedroom partly 
. 4910 Hwy. 16 W. i "." furnished fully fenced yard. 
Phone 635-6566 635-5979 (C-28) 
- '  " ' '- '  " "  I" TrailerSpacns ' i  
~ i  Available At | 
1944KofoedSt. Must have gun| 
|furnace. No large dogs, | I .e, '2463 after 4 P'm" I 
For Sale: .119- 12 x 48 Am- 
' ' haasador Furnished, excellent 
NEED'ANEW condition, electric heat, quick 
MODEL sale, Evenings Phone 635-5242 
(p-29) 
• --All utilities Available I 
~: . :  i selectionWe':haveof a la rge exper ienced 
--~For learning information • cars & trucks i . . :  , , : . 
-.i.'iZC0ntact Karl Mbtz: ~t .... . PLus  
;::::~ 635.~312 : , 
Located at Kalum & Keith Winnebago .Kap CoVer 
.CTF For  All Trucks  ' 
" '.Warehouse Space 2: ,  for rent. 
• :, downtown area approx. 1500 sq. Phone 635-4373 
ft Phone 635-2274 ask for Off. I
, - "Mgr .  (CTF) ., " :  1049 HWY. i6E  ' I  " 
For Sale: 1971" 12'x62' 
Paramount trailer'W W large 
sundeck, enclosed porch, fully 
insulated. 635-6817 CTF 
For Sale: 1969 Glendale mobile 
home 60x12 2 bedroom Ex- 
cellent cond." Financing 
available Phone 635-6992  r 635- 
3533 (C~291 
For Sale: 19' Travel Trailer. 
Fully equipped Complete with 
equalizer hitch. New cond. 
Phone 635-3463 (P-28) " 
12x~' Mobile home, 8x16' Jney 
shack, skirted, front porch. 
Situated on quiet treed lot on 
Brauns Island, Phone. 635-3477 
(P-28) 
For Sale: 1971 Page mobile 
home 46x12 3 bedroom Ex- 
eellent cond. Financing 
available. Timber Mountain 
Mobile Homes Hwy 16E (C-291 
" I-'E<;-S:'ES"ONt I 'U  l "' : ..... . . - fi : 
i : office ~pd~e for rent, 1000 • ;rerrace,. B.C. C ~ 1973 Canadians make fully 
s~ luare~, feet second floor," - furnished and.equipped mobile 
". d,~wntown location Available home:Takeoverpayments. For, 
immediately 'Phone "635-7181 .. For Sale 1972 V.W. Fastback ~furl.hat '~:,lnformation " "phone 
L ' : i~F"  ) ': ' : ' ' "  . . . .  " . . . .  ? Under'35,000miles Phone 635.'.~ Collect 524~01:14 Dealer No.' 121 
,::~" ' " " 5887 Fuel injected eng ne. CTF tCTFt , " 
"~ :~Park'i"g"space available2' I()ts " " " " " 
~',-:ditLazetie for lease nr real. Call; Fur"Sale: 66 Comet  Cyclone' 
: 635-3262' and  ask for office G~T. Best offer. Can he seen at 
:nmuager.' CTF  - . " 5104A Agar~Ave or Phone 635- 
2576 (p-2B) " : 
. Warehouse.space vailable for. :.. ,. " 
reni, dew ~ ow rarea Call 635- For• Sale: 1973 'Ford Piffle - 
3282a,tiask for'nffice manager.. Rcasonably priced , Low 
CTF .. " mileage .- 25 MPG Phon e 035- 
6942 C'I'F"-., " 
"' c,~ '.w~.t.-d to :Rent  19~ Meteor .;Le. Moyne Con-. ': 
"'" " ~ ' , " : ' :  . ..... .. " , ~ertible -.390 Ehgine~ P~B,,P.S,: 
:i : ~ : ~ "  " , . .  . ,good rubber : including.!~'ol 
:: wanied*|o Rent, dsmail one or. sn.~°w!~res'~0ne °wner ~ 635-7~0 
iwo bedroom home or trailer. ~,.,:r,•-:..'..-.. ; • . , . 
: 635.4591:after 5 p.m.' (P-2~) 
For Sale: 1973 MaZda ~0~Sports 
-~ '7  ' Coupe. Deluxe :model in :like 
SS - pi-op'erty for Sale new cond. C0mple[c"with radio 
. . . . . .  " ,hitch & studded winter, tires on. 
". ; wheels only 12,000 -miles,Ex: 
" Loi i0r Sale+ al. C0pperside cellent second car  Phone 635:. 
• Esla(es 635-2652 CTF. : 6810 (CTF} . 
1972 Datsun pickupPhone 635- 
am'nil acreage for sate'at W~-" 3577 or 6115-7"3. (P~29) 
.. dlandPark•.(4 and 5.acres£'-: - . 
" Pliond'635.59~0 or 635-3395/CT~ F°rSale~ 19~G~41~ah~u ' . 
" :~'::"='":FOIt'sALE' '''• : Pbone:635-50~9(P-28) ". : 
• " • ,TELKWA,"  " -'.". : i  ~ , L B ' B m ' ' 
• - . . . ,  , - .  ,,'~ 'For .  Sale: 1976 Cougar. im- 
. • . ' .'~, maeulatecond..faneypalntjch.. 
60 Acrds:" ~ppr0x, 45 cleared:," ~S°ha1~ccal~W~cl:lee1~ w; r~ 
i; piled~ ready for burning,~en' ,~ .  . P . . 
o Sa Phone 635 6941 (C 31)~ F r le: AnAUraciive Land- - . . . .  
1972 Siatesman t2xbB Mobile| 
Home 3 bed. W & Dryer in| 
utility room, Property sct up| 
in Sunny Hill Trailer Court.' I 
Fully skirted & ready td forJ 
immedia te  occupancy . ]  
$1o,50o. I 
1970 12x6S Dlplornal, 3 
bedroom, front 'kitchen. 
Large addition, set up in 
own. $12,500. 
New 12"x52  bedroom Nor- 
Western set up in Kalum 
trailer Court. Ready for, 
immediale occupancy 10,900 
Chlneak Trailer Sales Ltd. 
5500Highway 16 ~est 
Steve Butler or Bill Sehoeps 
636-2033 
D5.357 
CZF 
Chinook Trailer Sales 
. LM. 
s5o6 Highway t6 West 
• D5-587 
PRESENT STOCK 
• TRAVEL TRAILER 1974 
14' Triple "E" 
14 : Holidaire 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
S8 - T re i le rs"  70-  Lega l  HOW To Brew 
1 
TRAILER 
FOR SALE 
Set Up  in  T imber land  
Tra i le r  Court 
- I rnaculate condition 
--68x12 Es ta te  Un-  
fur in6hed 
- -Less than  1 yr. old 
--48x8 Joe  y. Shack  
Insu la ted  
-Sk i r t ing  all insulated 
-3  bedroofftS 
.--Built in capta i~ beds 
with drawers  
- .Must  be seen to be 
apprec ia ted  
Phone  635-2816 CTF 
62 - P roper t ies  Wanted 
LandWanied 
Suitable for hunting or fishing. 
Large or small '  acreage. 
Without buildings. Send details 
of size and other information to 
M. Taylor, Bnx 586, Station K.. 
Toro0to,. On.tar io . . . .  
LAKE FRONT ". 
PROPERTY WANTED 
Soaled Tenders are invltedby 
Large acreage with at least oue~ the ,Hon; Wm.. L~ Hartley, 
mile of shoreline. Must ~have' Minister of Public Works, 
good fishing. Send details to J.. Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
Jones, Box 852, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
67. Mor igage  Money 
REAL  ESTATE 'LbANS 
UP  TO$10,000 
Immediate cash available for: 
2nd mortgages.. Rates as low 
as 143 per cent. No bonus. . 
Pay off at any time, no 
prepayment penalty. 
Land Registry Act 
Re: Certlficate of Title S7945.1,. 
The South i/~ of Lot 7, being that 
portion lying South of a straight 
line bisecting the East and Wast 
boundaries of  the sale Lot, 
Block 20, District Lot 360, 
Range 5, Coast' Dls(rict, Plan 
1064. 
WHEREAS,satisfactory proof 
.of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title, issued in the names of 
Terence McDonagh and Mary 
McDonagh, has been filed in my 
office, I hereby give notice that 
I shall, on the expiration of two, 
weeks from the date of the last 
publication hereof, issue a 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
,~ lh~ shave named in lieu of 
said Lost Certificate, unless in 
the meantime valid obj~tion is 
made in writing to the un- 
dersigh~. 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, this 28th day of June, 
1974. 
E J Raven~ • 
REGISTRAR . 
(629) 
Department d Public Works 
Notice to Contractors 
British Columbia, for Project 
No. 497-B-1. Replacement ef 
Doors, Dormitories, Vocational 
School, Terrace, British 
Columbia comprising Lhe 
supply arid installation of one 
hundred and twenty doors with 
hardware and finish. 
Tenders will be received up to 
2 p.m. on Wednesday the 31st 
dal? of July, 1974', and those 
available ht that time will be 
opened :in public in the 
Minister's office, Room 124, 
Betler 
Cup 0i C0tfee 
Making g~eat coffee needn't 
be a grind, if you fallow a 
few simple rules. 
The coffee pot must be 
thoroughly cleaned to insure 
the best possibte brew. 
The next essential is fresh 
coffee. •Storing coffee in the 
refrigerator helps retain its 
freshness. 
Measure precisely: 2 level 
tba~ of coffee for every 6 
ounces of water~ This formu- 
[a pleases most people and 
is recon~mcn ~ded by coffee 
• experts. 
~u' What method should you 
sei~drip or perk? Most ex- 
perts rprefer -the drip filter 
technique. They feel that 
perking over-extracts coffee 
grounds, and because it boils 
the coffee, results in a bitter 
- PAGE B9 
Sparks - 0ervo 
Nancy "Joanne Sparks, on lop of each layer which, 
daughter of Roeald & Joan alongwithseveraldelicatewine 
Sparks, and Flavi0 Cervo, son glasses, upported the next ier. 
of Peter & Rina Cervo. were Between the bottom and middle 
united in marriage in Terrace, layers was a cluster of white 
on the 8th of June, 1974 at Knox . bells with pink roses in them. 
United Church. Re¢. Ron Lewis Between the middle and top 
taste. With the drip filter officiated and the bride was layerswasapinkandwbitering 
method, water passes through given in marriage by her box. The top at the cake' was 
the coffee lust once . . . . . .  " the ast man eope ,mmer. TneuestmanwasWes decorated with two feather 
m .P," ' " "Y P " r Woodcock ' Ushers .at the- doves surrounded by a cluster 
simply dinn t want to game ' , of pink roses . .  . . . .  lures hard to o crete wedding were bride s mother, w~tn c y, • " P • • The guest book attendant was - • . . . . . . . . . .  Now Don Sparks Pat Meeks, Has 
ur lp  i n te r  equ l ln l l©l l i ,  - • Noreldo has marketoda fully ~ru~ss:Jgr~i~k and J~hn the groom's brother, Mauro 
Ic Dri Filter Coffee . . . .  Cervo. automat . p , e' The brides were a white pant Maker. Since the coffee necer ring bearer was the brid s 
boils or perks, it has no nephew, David Sparks. suit with bl'eck flecks as the 
chance to become bitter. And The bride looked resplendent couple pi-epared for their 
it brews a full 12 cups in .in a long-sleeved, wide cuffed; honeymoon, a trip on the Queen 
lust 7 minutes. • " Aline style dress made of white of Prince Rupert o Kelsey Bay, 
One final tip: serve your crepe• It had a train and an then a drive to Victoria, and 
coffee with cream that has empire waist, Her headpiece back to Terrace through the 
been brought to room tern- consisted of a duster of white F~:aser Canyon. Back in 
• pemture. Thise0olathecoffee flowers attached to a shoulder Terrace, the young couple.will 
as little as possible--and wins lengthveilandthebouquct was reside at 4627 McConnell 
heart-warming praise from madeofRedroses, whitelily-of- Avenue in Terrace. Enquiries welcome. 
I IOUSEIIOLD REALTY 
i'm'pro'align Limited 
Iit)USEIIOLD FINANCE 
(~or ps l 'a  l ion  of  Ca .ada  
I(;()S Lakelse Aveuue 
"rot•race Piiune 635-7267. 
( C-I-7-! I.-15-19-23), 
F 
NEED 
" MORTGAGE 
MONEY?. 
Ve Have: 
• Fully amortized loans up to 
$25,005. ' 
• -20 year terms ~,aild~le. ~' 
Competitive Rates . '  "~ ' J 
We also buy existing mor- 
tgages. 
Niagara Realty 
@ Limited. 
or Niagara Realty 
o! 0anada Limited 
-- Phone 636-63R1 
Lega l .  
Douglas Building. your guests! the-valley,_ and white Baby's The bride's mother wore an 
Properly completed and Breath. Romeo and Juliette was outfit of soft pink fortrel ac- 
signed tenders must be sub- ~ ~ played by Louise Parmenter cented with a pink scarf, pink 
mitted on the offieal Tender i ~  during the processtona L . gloves and a corsage of r.ed 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " the  ~ • roses The bride s mother in 
r~e[qun~rea~Ob~Ci~oneUdWln' tho 1F~- f l l~~l~ l_ The bride's sisters in law, law wo!ea~wh/~ePnants~gl~ a 
rovided i , ~" '~_  L,, (~  ~ the bridesmaid The flower girl corsage ot,rea rose nU... ~. 
P " '* e " " arks the- ,  The reception was nela at me .Tender documents'may b ~ ~ ~ ~/ /~ ~ was Shannon Sp , ' - .- • - 
7bt~ n;d°n:~du:sf~e[yJulmya~l~ ~ ~ ) / ~ - " ~  bride's niece, and she wore a Terraccarena, nu ,no master 
the Department of Public '~ - '  .'. deep rose crepe dress with a of ceremonies was Mr, Harold 
Works, Parliament Buildings ~ "  white lace pinafore. She Smith. The toast to the bride 
Victoria, British Columbia ' ~ cal'ried the same basket that was made by. Mr. A.J. McCall. 
Requests for documents 'may --~ Was used at her father swed- Out o f  town guests for the 
be made at the Government cling, where Joannc was the wcdding wereSbelia Bull,. Jane 
Plan Viewing Room Vancouver " U"d-" F-d---I "~g"l~tions flower girl, The  attendants Bull, Shcena Bull and Graham 
' . . -  y" ~ "'~ . . . .  wore dresses made of a soft Bull, f rom the Northwesl 
(telephone 879-753.1, lo.ca.l F~.), retreads have to cmee:;:nO;e~n~ pink and white jersey material  Territories--Na~ceRaHdi:l~so °f. 
or the Superinten(tent of works, meat permrman . . " , and with them they wore elbow ~urrey, ~.~., ~ . . 
Department of  Public Works, These q.ua, ty retreaas a~etc:~ " length gloves, floppy hats and and Christopher Hallsor o! 
Prince George (telephone 5~2-,'. tff!ed)to ~ee~ i~en~e[;~a~ as-i clear plastic unlbrellas filled ' Mile 108,-Donald MCL~oni; ~
"2111,1ocal 298), ~ " ~. ~ ~' - ~°r ~r, en~,.l'bead Unsdsting )with fresh spring flowers. Prince~ti_e°,_r.ge, ~an~. .  of 
' Tender docUments may..~.' .~,~'~7:~ "must" also be stria-" " The tablecloth on the head '" aria ~ouu.~: ~, ,~ . . . .  
:viewed: at the Pro¢incta~: "~,';.s.eetedf0rdcfeets. table was hand Crocheted by vammom,  v.,~. z~s~?~ 
Government. Plan Viewing s,~,:..,..-~,- / , " * . . Joaune's , aunt, . Mrs .  May  were sent to.me.young, couple 
Room, 106 - 501 West 12th '~ ~,',ilIIi" "' . .'~llIll i Sparks. The throe tiered cake from ~iss ~oran ~est vz r.,u- 
Avenue, Vancouver P and at the. !~ ]~ ~ ------- was decorated by Mrs. Florence monten,..Mr. Flo rindo Bat;  f'oin .%;Lo  "ll Ba.icy and had.a white base ula?de,o! sH.ailt°n: u.mat'to~ ann 
Vancouver - NorthernBC . . . . .  ' ]iHIIIIII - ] J ]~  ~. , ,  ~ '  withwhttelily-ofthevalleyand Mr &Mrs Mrs P Obzeraof, 
CTn:[c~uc~Onor:::oc~:t:eat, . ~  I I I /~~ A~ pinkr°ses ' .Th.crewa:a: i . r~ i !hl:7... 
Terrace andPrl PO • ' • ~ . ~ . ' 
Information regarding the ~ ' ~ 7  .. ~]I]l[i~ I ~ ~ ~  
bonding of principal con0"acters Nine y-'t'~':b3~ht~drcen£ of the Ih / i / /~ : . / ~ ~  ~-',~, ~" ,~ I 
is contained in the Instructions world's leading, airlines use IlgWU, .~ ( ~. " -  ~ ~ ~ . , ~ ; ~ -  " "  - "// I 
to Bidders. ~ " quality retreaded tireavqnd, i l~ _~ ~." ~ ~ . . . . - ,  .. J 
G.L. Giles, save more than' "$75 million The wagtail bird was once believed to have three drops of 
Deputy Minister of Public annually by idoing so[ Where ' the Devil's blood on his tail, which h: cannot shake off, no 
ear tires are concerned, you matter how hard he trlcsl Works. 
LOGO~CN June 1974L. 
(C=28) 
CANADIAN NATIONAL . 
RAILWAY COMPANY 
MOUNTAIN REGION Milk is the only substance on 
the' face !iof the earth whose 
TcndersFor primary:purpnse is nourish- 
meat! 
(A) General Works requlred for - ' . . . .  
construction of additions to 
bunkhouse, Terrace, ]~.C. II I I III 
(B) General work required for i ' i " ' ! )~!~: i ' i  ' i:~ : i i : .  
construction of 29'x2~' masonry 
addition & Metalcladding on 
walls of existing CNT repeater 
station, Terrace, B.C, 
Sealed tenders, addressed to 
the Regional Chief Engineer, 
CanadlanNational Railways, 
enclosed in the self.addreased 
envelope supplied, Will be 
received up to3:00 p,m., Pacific ' 
save half themoney that equiv- 
"aient "new tires would cost. 
Also in view of the fuel 
pinch, 4-1/2 le~" gallons' of 
crude oil are used to retread. 
tires thanto manufacture n w 
.ones[ Last year, 35 million 
ret~'eads were bought and 
saved 180 million gnlhms of 
the. nation's oil. 
- : , . ,  . . 
f 
PJ['eserve 
  h® eNpaN f 
The B.C, fruit growers make it easy, with an 
Informative 16-page booklet lhat tells you everything 
you need to know about home prescrvlngB,C, tree 
fruits Preserved,frults, jel leg, pickles, pie hlllngs and 
freezing lhey re all nduded, ,. and the booklet 
is yours for just 25¢, Send for your copy today! , 
scaped acreof rental property ' For Sale: '64 Comet, V8, 4 
in TIwrnhill. Consisting of 4 
duplexes, 'eloctr[caliy heated, speed, 2Dr., Bucket seats. Call 
complet ely fUrnishedand inA-1 636-2636 between 8:00 a.m, -6:00 
• p.m. ask for Paul (P-28) condition. 4- Two bedroom 4 • 20' Holidaire will be loaned to contractors on 
21'•South Park, One bedroom units. 
Pric%5~ limes $12,240 Gross - 
'rake over ,nice 9~= per cent 
morlgage 
& Earn a net cash flow of 14 per 
cent on your investment of 
$29,000 CTF 
Apply Skccna Estates Ltd. 
... - 635-2577 
For Sale Residential Lot approx 
60 x 120 at Copperside Estates 
Phonc 635-5006 (P-28) . ", 
Cleared, levded Building lot.for 
sale. 2467 Kennoy Street. Best: 
offer. 635-2927 (P-29) 
56.  Business Opportunity 
'~- Smlthers Area, 30 stall Mobile 
• Iiome park. Laid out in a.cul. 
de-sac with playground Full 
" occupancy ear round with 
' -walling list. Lct this property 
: "  pay for itself. Asking $71,0001 
'Conlnc[ Northcoanlry Realty, 
Lid,Box 2588 Smithcrs Phone' 
Daylight Saving Time, Thur- . ~  
16' Travelaire sday , July 25, 1974. 
16' Holidalre Plans, Specifications, In- 
18' Holidaire str:uetioas to Bidders, Form of 
20W Travelalre Contract and Form • of Tender !. 
- - I ' the deposit of a certified cheque ~ ~ ! .  
- made payable to the Canadian 
I - -~  ; ~  I I Otto Trailmaster tent trailer NadunalRaliwayVompany for 
| ~,-mm~l~11 r r~ | [ complete Select|an of Baler 13 an amount of fifty dollars, This ~!~ .~ ". :.,.~t;~,~.~ ~('~:/i~i~  
| [ _~ |~[~-~[1[ H ~ | [ft, units,, deposit will be refunded when : ~ 
| ~ IIIl'~P~ll IL_J | B , , plaus and specifications are 
MOTOR IIOMES 1974 
I ~ I  .Uf.d i~21~ I I~'~| I  I~  THole "E"  Mini condition, l .arge four bedroom1244 sq. ft. home. Locoted in  I I  ~ ~ l i l i l i ~ ~  / ~.~ 
| ~ i  ~ ~ ~ | J ~otorhom~" . . . . . . . . .  Plans; Speclflcatious, and [' good res ident ia l  a rea  wi th  undorground service,  I i % ~ ~ ~ , ~ "  ~ ~'~/  
I~;~'" ?'?Empr~s . . . . .  . . ContraCtobtained on 0rafter July 8 ,D°cuments  maY1974,be '1 P"* ' - -3~-~~ - - - . , l l l - - -~  'm'~ I | _ ' •'close to schools.  Wall to wall carpet  in dining, m,  ~ ~ ~ % . : \  ! 
[ ~ l iv ing room and master  bedroom.  F i rep lace ! l  I ~ / ~ , ~ I  ~ /  
II [ ~ m i ~ l P _ ~  II USED TRAVEL TRAILERS" from the office of the Regional i~ upstairs and doWm 'Half  bath in basement.  : |  i ~ q lT , , / ,  ~:~i~]~ i L  Y-"--.- 
|| ~ i i l a l l l ~  ||  | 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ft/South Park 1973 . Chief Engineer, Room' 000,777Hornby  Street, Vancouver, [ '  Garden ,n l r~tv~72s  ~: : ,1~i~ l  hOd. For ap:  ' i  [ ~ . , .~ /  ' "  ~ ~ ~  
I ' I 1,20ft, seuthParkZ971 B.C.' the omca of the Ar- I.~intme t p . . . .  
' '  1 ' Edmonton, Alberta; Mr, A.H. ~ ~' L . :~ '  "'~i~.. '~':~ . . ""' 
II \ . • ~ . i . . . .  | ' " Wlllekes, Technical Services == =" ' i  
I ,  HAIIIm i l o to r~ • | Twonew12x63.VistaViilas Engineer, 13O0-1stAve,,Prince [ ~ " ~OR SALE  I m . .  ,,, . .  ,. ~' i 
. |  ' ' - " "  "". . . . . . .  | |set up In Kitimat reedy for George, B.C. , I , ' I /  ; • Mnil to: "Sunshine M e~,~)s"e ~w,~ B C Vly 7~ 6 : 
' . |  .4$1;L_AKELSE. | Ioceu~uncy. " , The lowest or any teeder wili I' MECHANICS SPECIAL  l i l l  I / I B.C.TreeFruttsLtd..Oept' '.K,i . . . . .  I 
• l '  635-4~4] ,: I : l^ " _~_ :  i . . . :  . . . . .  : . . . .  not nccessarily be a~cepted, 
II - use new lZ x on Nor Western | • .U~wnlt ,2oXLa °r .w tcrn I~ For further information . " i |  I ' tenct~,e25¢t,,c~in. ' ' , 
~ ls.etupm, to, w"~ • please teleph0ne 403-429-6373, or I ' ' • I I | Pleascmsliinycopyol"SunshtnoMoals", : . 
One and one onll( FlatSS0 Sodan. Two door  s l~d l  | | I ' "E  ' " ) ~ 
, , ,', " , • . . . . . . .  Telex 037-~92. I cobpe. Heeds work  to  engine, minor  ad lus tn~ I / I m~t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' " ' :  I 
: : Ul l l l t i  F ,  Armstrong | : Jn  t ransmiss ion and clutch. Engine work  fa~[y  | i : . /ODRESS. . ,  . . . . .  . . . : . :  .~'; ;.: : .. ::.::.i. I 
. . . .  "n lu lm Vice-President' I basic. CarworthaboutSl,2OOwhenrunnlngwell. I /  t ' 1 " " ~ . ~'  : ":' : ~; ; ' q . " . . ' I 
I Make meanof fe r  I can ' t re fuse l l  Call ~Brkrat  [ / "~"~"~"--"~'-'m'~"Z'Z'-"m'~";"'~';'m'i~mm" 
Edmonton, Alberta l ,  635.63$/CTF I ~ .  ~ ", • • . ~•1" ~ : : i  )'!:~:~':L:; (@28), 
I I 
[ 
4'22 L Lake ls ,  Ave,  . 6 3 H 1 8 1  
I ' 
J 
i 
'i 
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THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Sa ewa3r,s place %o-bu2 
Lucerne es~e 2 8 9 '  .Enchanted Isle 
:ottageOhe Fruit Drinks ...... fo r  Fancy Pinea Alien's ..Orange, .. Grape, Wild Berry; 48 FI. Oz. Tin . . . . . . . .  
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1o. 1974 
C O O  
--Large Curd, -.Small Curd, -2 Percent 
--Fruit, -- Chives, or 
-- Pineapple. 
Your Choice.• 
16 Oz. Carton . . . . . . . . . . .  
¢ 
BeI-Air Frozen 
Strawberries 
A Delicious topping 
for Lucerne 
Ice Cream. 
15 FI. Oz. Container 6 ¢ 
[Plus 
Bottle 
Deposit) 
Oragmont 
Soft Drinks 
Assorted Flavours. 28 FI. Oz. Bottle 
6 1.49 
Sweet H Juicy. 
Canada 
Orange Juice 
Town House. Sweet or Natural. 48 Fi. Oz. Tin. 
Potato Chips 
Nalley's -- Regular.. Dippersor--BBQ. 8-V4 Oz. Tri-pak Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Salad Dressing 
Kraft Miracle Whip. A delicious spread. 16 FI. Oz. Jar • - . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
Dill Pickles 
Town House Baby Dills. 32 FI. Oz. Jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~- . . . .  ". . . . . .  
Canned Ham $1 99 
Swift Brand. Delicious Hot or Cold 1 ! b. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
2 for99 c 
59* 
69' 
86 ° 
Sliced .Crushed 
or Tidbits 
14 FI. oz. Tin 
Orange ..,uo'":'" .,n.,,, F  *""dTin Frozen .  . . . . . . . . . .  2, .69 '  Tuna Fish an.e.-., ,o,,o ,oz T,n ...... 690 
Flavour i , . . . . . , .  ..o, or.. or Lemonade n u.p,, , ,~, ~.Pkg, ............. 89" Corn Flakes..,,o.,,.o..~.c.,, ......... 89 
""'('nedianSl"g'"..S2.29 Margarine ,,.b.,ubw"''*'°° ..no.,o., . ..... ........... Sl,49 
Cheese  S l i ces  ,I.b.--, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hamburger ,i.,.. . ..... 66' Mouthwash se,e. ,, F,. O,. ,o,,. ..... 71' French'z 7 Oz. Package.... " . . . . .  
• e} -IAO, Imi____.L pertex Liquid r I . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Freezer Hags BernmrOin Assorted Sizes --fora'i i  Dl lUaU| g, I:~! ~I. o,. Pl,st c , , i s  .. 99 ~ 
2'or69' 
Captain's Choice 
Fish 'n Chips 
i 
Frozen Cod, 
Just Heat'n Serve 
20oz. Package . . . . . .  
Safeway and Your local football 
O 
0of fee  Airway Whole Bean lLb'$11119~b"S2136" I statJoflinvitk]fOU|O"a'wi 
Bag. . .  li¢ To n 
Featured this week:  
Puss 'n Boots Flavour Morsels Mmm 
AsSorted ~/irle ties, - i1_1~ I~ 
I1 dz. Package ....................................... 
B.0. Grown 
Stock up the fruit bowl, 
Hoe I Grade . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .... lb. 
/ 
Fresh 
Cherries 
69* 
Punch Detergent S l  29  
For  A c lesner  laundry. 
Economi¢s l  $ Lb. Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Boneless Beef 
Government Inspected. 
Delicious with barbecue sauce. 
Safeway Superb Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BE 
Chuck 
Steak 
1 49 CrossRibRoast Fresh Plums Calitornia grown. 49 ~ Wickson or El Dorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I i Safeway Superb. Canada Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bulk Carrots CaliforniacanadaNo. lGrade . . ,  . . . .  4,.89 " ' Luncheon ~ Turbot  -S ide  
" . .  ~ i" 64 ' '  e " Ja r  . . _ ___~~1 , F i l l e ts  [Fresh_ 0range_: Julo c Meats,.. . . , . , . , i. Bacon Assortedvarieties A AA~-__  Bind Frozen ' a a  o i .  Sliced. '~St  ~r l~r lk  
,e, AF__ mgqell____ . oolitic. _,~ll.~ll . .  ,,.,d.,s I I  .O l J~  
Package" n for M Y '  " = Imported ...... Lb. W ' ~  ' :. ,, Oz. Vie. Pkg. I i ,W 
• S.C, Grown New Crop Safeway Regular• • i i - ~ ~ * " a ' ~  h 
Potatoes dB  ' 
Regular Quality. Stock up " ' ~':!i~iil L 
;C C 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . ' "  - 
1Cauliflower ' 49 1 
B C or California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ea. 
Prices effective • ; 
Jul~ imh- l .h .n th - . th .  ~ 
In your Terrace Safeway Store . 
We reserve the r ght to I mit quantities. : 
i W m m m u m i m . . ~  
CANADA SAFE  WAY L IM ITED' . , .  
L 
